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WEATHER FORECAST^

For 34 hour* ending 6 p m.. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate wind*, partly cloudy and warm.
tmt

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Columbia—The Trouble Shooter. 
1’layhouae—Slave# of Deelre. 
Pant ages—The Uw Forbids. 
Capitol-Open All Night. 
Dominion-Empty Hands.

EUROPE MUST DISARM OR 
GO INTO BANKRUPTCY, SAYS 

LEAGUE ASSEMBLY DELEGATE
Britain Ready to Accept Compulsory Arbitration if 

Acts of Navy or Army in Carrying Out League 
Sanctions Not Made Cause of Disputes; MacDonald 
Anxious for Progress.

WARSHIPS OF NATIONS IN CHINESE WATERS READY TO nv —~r. WiD
PROTECT THEIR NATIONALS IF ENDANGERED BY CIVIL WAR

Geneva, Sept. 12.—“Europe must disarm or go bankrupt.”
Thin was the deelaratitm of a prominent Kuropeap delegate 

attending the sessions of the League of Nations Assembly here 
in enumerating reasons why the natihns striving to prevent war 
by compulsory arbitration should be backed by a system of 
penalties.

Great Britain's dramatic announcement yesterday of her 
readiness to accept compulsory arbitration on the condition that 
she should not be brought into court because of some act of her 
navy in attempting to maintain or restore peace in pursuance 
of sanctions taken under the League of Nations continues the

COLLISION OF TWO SMALL 
JAPANESE NAVY CRAFT LED

TO DROWNING OF SAILORS
Practically All Aboard Vessel» Lost Lives When Acci

dent Occurred in Yokosuka Bay; Sailors Were Re
turning to Battleship Nagato After Spending Day 
Ashore. ~

Tekio, Sept'. 12.—Scores of Japanese sailors were drowned 
following a collision between two torpedo boats in the Yokosuka 
naval harbor at 7.30 a.m. to-day, according to first official reports.

The torpedo boats were attached to the warship Nagato and 
were returning to the ship with 200 sailors who had been spend
ing the day at Yokosuka, they collided and both sank off Tobiga- 
hama Point, practically all the sailors being drowned.

Above I» a glimpse of the group of foreign warship. In Shanghai Harbor, whore commanders are finitely observing the course m tile war between 
the chines.- factions so they may act quickly If their fellow countrymen In that part of China need protection.

supreme topic among the delegate*.
It has strengthened hope* that a 
pact of sanctions can be constructed 
to enforce order against any coun
try which refuses to arbitrate a dis
pute.

The League Assembly has taken a 
holiday until next week.

London. Sept. 12—When the British 
Prime Minister made the proposal 
at Geneva that the League of Na
tions should call an international* 
conference on armaments, to take 
place in Kurope. the British delega
tion had m> intention of interfer
ing either directly- or Indirectly with 
campaign Issues in the United States. 
For the British it was a question 
of geography, not politics, accord
ing to a statement made on the 
highest authority. The British Gov
ernment heretofore h«* been per
fectly willing for the United States 
to have the conference, but to the 
Cabinet Ministers it is becoming in
creasingly evident that the British 
leaders who should attend could not 
afford to leave the country for the 
full period of such conference. It 
understood the French felt the same 
way about IT. kaMPreiYiTerHFirtor 
seconded My. MacDonald * motion 
that tt>« fcfagwe .hmud cell the tneet- 
Ing in Europe.
PROBLEMS TO SOLVE 

'Hi.j • -MMàwtitoatoadtaiFsttea frotetcN h
engendered by the adoption of the 
Dawes report and the added impetus 
received by the League at the present 
meeting, old suspicions have not been 
killed and when it comes to reduc
ing or regulating land armaments 
the conference will encounter some 
very Intricate problems. It Is for 
these reasons and the probable dura
tion of the conference, estimated at 
six months, that the British and 
French Governments particularly 
want to keep In close touch with It 
through the medium of their most 
highly pilled men.

(CoBcluded on pas* Î)

WARNS AGAINST 
PAROLE ATTEMPTS; 

ROBERT E. CROWE

COMMUNIST UPRISING
IN PORTUGUESE CAPITAL 

WAS QUICKLY DEFEATED
Lisbon, Sept. 12.—Another nnaiireeisful attempt at revolu

tion has been made here by Communiât a. With eiviliana and 
soldier* tlir Communiste attacked the Ministry of War, the tele
graph station and the customs house. They failed and the 
leader* were arrested. The capital is now calm.

The revolutionist* occupied the customs house, but were 
driven out by Government forces.

Among those under arrest are numerous officers, soldier* and 
sailors.

IHING TAKEN BY
CHEKIANG FORCES

Shanghai. Sept. 12.—The Chekiang 
forces defending Shanghai and 
operating west of Shanghai have 

I captured the town of thing, forcing 
the Klangsu army towards Chang- 
Chow. .___________ ___ 0 J

INTOXICATED MEN
GIVEN WARNING

Winnipeg. Sept, tt.—That intoxi
cated drivers will receive no mercy 
at the hands of the law was Intima
tion of Magistrate Sir Hugh John 
Macdonald In the police court here 
to-day. Cecil Bartlett, a member of 
a prominenttt Winnipeg family, ap
peared charged with driving while 
Intoxicated. The case is to come up 
Monday.

NOW ON VISIT TO 
THE COAST OF B.C.; 

HON. J. H. KING

DEFENCE DAY IN 
THE UNITED STATES

EIIEtTTlNEY

EXPECT END HYf ATHFlNDERS ARE 
CONTROVERSY ON HONORED GUESTS Of 
SALE OF TIMBER CANADIAN CLUB HERE

Aûititi F. Bétiétit and C&pt. E. S.yWtts, Danadtsn 
Highway Medallists, Tell of Highways and High 
way Development at Big Luncheon To-day.

MacLean Satisfied With 
Situation; Woodward Not 

Coercing Government

That there is no'likelihood of
R F Prnwp Savs Loeb and *n "|M-n l,re*k betwe<,n the <iov"n. t. vrowe aays >-ueu <mu „nm„nt iu f0||I1W(ira
Leopold Should Have Been

Hanged

Chicago, Sept. 12.—State Attorney 
Robert E. Crowe to-day issued a 
general statement to the public in 
which he warned against possible 
attempts to parole Nathan Leopold 
Jr. and Richard Loeb, millionaire 
youths now serving life sentence* in 

| the state penitentiary at Joliet, IHi- 
I noie, for killing feurteon-yeor<old 

■ ■ ■— I Robert Frank*.
...... . . _ . The statement, of great length, was

Forces That Would Respond) couched in bitter terms. By inference,
to National Defence Call Cr”~ eri,iei“d **+ Çlver,y'

Are Given Test

ANTI-RACING CAMPAIGN CUTS 
WAGERS BUT LARGE AMOUNTS 

STILL BET ON B.C. TRACKS
Growing realization that horse racing is a serions drain on 

the resources of this Province is reflected in a big drop in betting 
; at the second Hastings Park race meet in Vancouver. Figure»
; issued at the Parliament Puddings to-day show that wagers st 
the second Hastings’ meet, just concluded, amounted to only 
$844,710 as against $952,294 at the first meet. This is all the 

! most significant in view of last year’s racing wager* when the 
I second Hastings meet produced much heavier wager* than the 
first meet.

Thousands of Men Parade in 
Seattle and Other Cities 

of Union
Washington, S«pt. 12.—Defence 

machinery of the United States in
tended fee actual use only in the 
event of a war emergency was given 
its first teat to-day. accompanied by 
patriotic demonstration» in every 
part of the United States and its

■ |____ far
failing to impose the death penalty.

“It is unfortuent. for the wrlfare 
of the community they were not sen
tenced to be hanged. ■ Crowe declared. 
MOST TERRIBLE CRIME

"It la unfortunate for the welfare 
Bobby Franks struck terror to thr 
hearts of ev cry father and mother 
throughout the community. Without 
doubt It was the moat terrible crim
inal' offence perpetrated In this gen
eration."

Crowe called on the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Welfare to guard 
against freeing the youths.
NARROW ESCAPE

PARADE IN SEATTLE
Seattle. Sept. 1Ï-—To-day la Na-

eruinent and its followers in 
Vancouver over the proposed 
sale of timber in the Capilano 
watershed reserve was indicated 
by Hon. J. 1). MacLean, Acting 
Premier, when he returned to the 
city to-day after spending yes
terday on the mainland.

While Dr. MacLean did not wish to 
discuss the matter at t(iis stage, it 
was apparent that hr was well satis
fied with his mission to Vancouver 
and that he anticipated no serious 
trouble with the mainland members, 
who are vigorously opposed to the 
proposed timber sale.

"There Is nothing to worry about, 
the Acting Premier remarked when 
newspapermen questioned him 
the watershed controversy.

The time which Charles Woodward. 
Liberal Member for Vancouver.

! allowed Premier to call off the water
shed sale or face his resignation, 
elapsed at noon to-day. While he 
had received no reply from the 
Premier to his ultimatum, Mr. Wood
ward made it clear in n statement 
Issued at 2 p.ro. to-day that he was 
not attempting to force the Gov
ernment's hand

I am not attmpting to coerce the

death or serious injury on their mo
tor trip from here to the penitentiary 
at Joliet last night, the climax of 
their separation from society for the 

tlonai Defence Day—a day on which remainder of their natural Uvea, 
the United Btntes is testing her alert- l In the centre of a five-car con- 
neas. trying out her military mobtl- j voy. traveling about thirty-five 
Ixation machinery, to see what she '
ran do should a call of war come—a 
day of preparedness by way of ward
ing off another war.

Thousand* of men taken from the 
city's industrie*, stores, office*, clubs, 
from everywhere—yet disturbing the 
routine of daily business but very 
little- answering the Defence Day 
rail to arms In full quota, paraded 
in military formation through Seat
tle's principal down town streets this 
afternoon for the flrat time In his
tory.

Each of the men had sighed a 
pledge stating his belief in a system 
of national defence and that. In time 
of war. he would be willing to set ye 
the nation under arms.

BOY SCOUTS FROM 
AUSTRALIA VISIT 
CITY OF CALCARY

Leopold and lx>eh narrowly missed ! Government,"' Mr Woodward declared 
^eMHgwiMaéemphatlcally. "1 am merely taking 

what I think is the stand that any 
honorable man would take after he 
had been erected to represent the 
whole of the people, and. I hope the 
Premier will understand It in this 
light. I will not. of course, hind the 
Premier lo refly within an hour or 
two of the time which I have set formiles an hour, the car containing the

(Concluded on P#S* ?»

Calgary, Kept. -Fifty touring

FOUR DOLLARS PER 
DAY NOT ENOUGH 
FOR HARVESTERS

Brandon. Man., Sept. IS.—The 14 
per day offered by farmers for har
vesting help la not sufficiently at
tractive to men Who* are waiting for 
Jobe here Just now.

CHAPLEAU TO DAY 
HAD SNOWFALL 
AND FUJIS WORN

Winnipeg. Sept. IS—To. Chapleau. 
400 mile* east of Winnipeg, go»* the 
honor of having the first *now of th* 
e.aann In ranada. T«-day then- wa* 

two-lmur flurry which covered the

rltv resignation to become effective 
should the watershed timber be 
■old ."

Meanwhile preparation* for the 
North Okanagan by*alecU6n are pro
ceeding apace In the t'oneervatlve 
lamp h H Vooiey. I'nneervellve 
House leader, plane lo leave here to
day for Vernon, where he will apeak 
in support of Arthur Cochrane, the 
Conservative candidate, who was 
nominated yesterday.

Hon ». ’ K Tolmle, Federal or
ganiser of the Coneervatlve party 
will a,slat In the organisation of the 
North Okatmgnn campaign It w*s 
Announced last night. H" will leave 
fur the Okanagan Immediately. Dr 
Tolmle declared last night that he 
had no Intention of going Into Provtn 
rial politics et this time.

To the accompaniment of ringing applause honors were ac 
corded at a well attended Canadian Club luncheon at the Em 
press Hotel to Austin F. Bernent and (’apt. E. S. Evan*, the 
two Canadian Highway pathfinder* who have ju*t won the Vic
toria Canadian Highway Association medals for blazing the all 
Canadian trail from Winnipeg to Victoria.

A large audience numbered many besides Canadian Club mem 
bera, including members of the City Council, Publicity Bureau, 
Chamber of Commerce, service organizations and B. C. Automo
bile Club. A ringing ovation, was given the pathfinders when

Alderman A. E. Todd, vice president 
of the association in the absence of 
the president J. L. Beckwith, handed 
over the gold medal to the two in
trepid autoists.
IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ROADS

A short address wa* given by Mr. 
Bernent who is secretary of Lincoln 
Highway Association on the parallel 
of the Lincoln Highway Association, 
running from San Francisco to New 
York on which as Joseph Patrick, 
president of the Canadian Club, 
stated In introducing the guests, the 
sum of 167.000,000 has already been 
expended.

Mr. Bernent touched on the vital 
importance of good roads and the up
hill fight for the Lincoln highway 
started ten years ago In the face of 
considerable criticism and without 
the support of the press and public 
organizations which Canada had in 
its project. There were 2.005.000 
automobiles In the United States 
when the project was mooted, and 
2.500.000 miles of highway. The 
country was spending 1175,000,000 a 
year on highways and with the in
crease in the number of cars being 
turned out the Highway Association 
eel out to sell the Idea that the high
way development was not in accord
ance with the automobile output. The 
idea of the highway from coast to 
coast was to bring about a realiza
tion of the importance of road con-

<concluded on pee* ?»

IRON.
ARRIVE IN THIS 
CITY TO-MORROW

NEW YORK ZOO 
IS EAGER FOR 
VICTORIA CUB
Continental-wide Interest 

Rages Dver Little" Grsus 
Kermodei

Federal Minister of Public 
«Works to Spend Short 

Time Here

Francis Kermode Gets Stir
ring Appeal by Aeroplane 

Mail

Welcomed by Large Gather 
ing When He Arrived in 

Vancouver Last Night

Lloyds Allow That Figure on 
Supposition Polling Will 

Come in 1924

London. Sept. 12—Lloyds are writ
ing general election Insurance. They 
have allowed odds of four to one that 
there will be an election in Great 
Britain before the end of the year, 
and even money that the Conserva
tives will get h clear majority over 
ail parties whenever the election la 
held; Three to one are the odds that 
the Labor Party will fall to get a 
clear majority. -—d

MANUFACTURERS' COUNSEL

Winnipeg. Sept 12.—Isaac Pit- 
blado. K.C., of Winnipeg, has been 
engaged by the Dominion headquar
ters of the Canadian Manufacturer*' 
Association to present the vlewa^ of 
that organization on Crow’s Neat 
Freight Rate agreement to the rail 
way commission in Ottawa next 
week.

AmttneMan boy a Were entertained rest* and tteld* It wan
this city yesterday. They were guests i panted by frost and strong wind and 
at a Board of Trade luncheon, V* lur coals wef6 worn bv residents.

Doncaster Race
Won by Santorb

lion. J. H. King. Fedmll Min
ister of Public. Wnrks. will ar
rive in Victoria from Vancouver 
to-morrow morning for a brief 
visit. At noon to-<la.v he 
Mr*. King were luncheon guests 
of the New Westminster Exhibi
tion directors. This evening Dr. 
King will attend an informal 
Liberal gathering in Vancouver.
ARRIVAL IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Sept. 12—Amid a skirl 
of pipes and the cheers of & large 
gathering of Liberals, lion. J. H. 
King. Minister of Public Works of 
Canada, waa welcomed to Vancouver 
last night on hie arrival 
Kettle Valley train.

(Concluded <m peg*

New York is so anxious to secure 
Victoria's white ’bear, little Ureue 
Kermodei. for the famous zoological 
park of the United States metropolis 
that William T. Hernaday, 8c.0., di
rector, has sent an 8.0.8. message by 
aeroplane to Francis Kermode, cura
tor of the Provincial Mueeum. ‘‘It’s 
a battle for the supremacy of this 
species. For heaven’s sake send it or 
I shall parish of disappointment. Two 
and a half million people will sea it, 
every year. Thar# will be a great 
fuss in the New York newspapers. 
Its species and British Columbia as a 
whole will get volume* of wonderful 
free advertising,” Mr. Hornady states.

The letter was sent from New York 
September 5 and was deli versed by 

I. Aerial Postman Eddie Hubbard to 
”nu Victoria within four days and a few 

hours after being relayed from Chi
cago. San Francisco and Seattle. 
STAYS IN B.C.

The snowy cub with the appealing 
brown eyes will not, however, leave 
British Columbia, although it may 
leave Victoria for Vancouver, unless 
this city provide» better accommoda
tion for it. M. B. Jackson, K.C„ 
chairman of the Game Conservation 
Board, has ruled that it shall remain 
in the province—and the New York 
director muet perish 
..As the only bear of its kind in cap*la ALa ■uaalJ U la Ike eSafe, rtf

So far this year 16.022.2*0 ha* been 
wagered on British Columbia race 
tracks nr about 111 a head for every 
man, woman and child in British Co
lumbia. With wagers of the second; 
Willows meet, which will open to- 
morrow, the total wagers for the year 
will run close to f€.500,000. This I* 
a slight drop from the total expected 
by officials in charge of parl-mutuet 
Hie, and Is explained bjr the wide- 
spread campaign against racing 
which ha* been carried on during the 
last few weeks by retail marchante 

wtfto**' hneioeae t*
ing from excessive racetrack betting.

This year’s wagers have been made 
up as follows:

First Brlghouse Meet, 1700.334.
Second Brlghouse Meet, 9851.974.
First Landsdowne Meet, $737,133.
Second Landsdowne Meet, 1868.398,
First Hastings Park Meet, 8952,294.
Second Hastings Meet. $844,710.
First Colwood Meet. $246,168.
Second Colwood Meet. $390,828.
First Willows Meet, 1439.731.
On these wager* the gross part* 

mutuel tax amounts to $258,879 an4 
the net tax, $262,416.

tho

FASCIST DEPUTY 
_Z IN ROME 
BY WORKINGMAN
G. Corvi Said He Shot A, 

Casalini to Avenge Deputy 
Matteotti’s Death

Miss Ayres, Actress,
' _ — — ( | LIRimvu. ■(*»*■ ' » ■" V■ ana ,»»• n.ww»..

Married to Mexican XzffrlL

tivity in the world It ia the centre of 
a controversy on the existence of the 
Foeciee. It* statu* ha* been openly 
flouted, and the American Museum 
has the temerity to show color phase* 
of the black bear in which, it ii 
claimed, appears an Ureue Kermodei.

Los

Coal Mines in A Iberta 
Closed by Strike May Be 

Opened Soon as Test

Doncaster. Kng. Kept. 12—The 
DrmraFter Stake», ran here inday 
Were won by SanVwh Pormenlo waa 
second ant Voekptt th*-**

Angeles, Sept. 12—Agnes 
Him star, haa been married 

for two months |o ». Msnuel Resuhl. 
commerclsl attache to the Consul- 
Oeneral of the Mexican Government 
at San Francisco. U waa revealed 
here yesterday. The couple were 
united July It at Tie Juana. Mexico, 
under th, lava of that country, ac
cording to the actress.

Mias Ayres and her husband are 
planning a trip lo Euiope title "Fall.

WORLD CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST NARCOTIC 
DRUGS IS PLANNED

Calgary. Sept. 12.—The non -union miners of Alberta are producing a 
record7 quantity of çoal because of the Increasing demand a* <*ool weather 
approaches.. Manitoba ia worried by. the situation and ia trying td grt an 
augmented supply.

Reliable Information is to the effect - that the operators whose mines , wetnWy. Th*y ewif for the starting of 
have »>**en closed by . the strike si/içe April 1 will make an attempt t«. , u ,.rl«i - wide campaign to educate 
reopen them under police protection and thu* precipitate a decisive con- â the masses on the consequence* of 

! met With the United MUlo Worker* of America. Uie use of dangerous drugs.

Geneva. Sept. 12—The plans of the
committee on sociological qif*stton*» 
are before the league nt Nations Ae\

* w .hpdy saw an Albino with black 
brown eyes, and if the bear reaches 
New York the Great American Re
publie muet arrive at the opinion that 
the whit* cblor «■ nel due to Albin
ism.” "The whole theory of Albinism 
would be knocked into a cocked hat 
if it ia claimed it is an Albino," re
marked Mr. Kermede.

In the meantime Ureue contentedly 
shambles around hie cage at Beacon 
Hill Park while the City Council, un- 
aw*re of his fame, indulge* in hesi
tation which may mean he will move 
to Vancouver, where they are anxious 
to build him a royal residence.

BY-ELECTION IN 
EDMONTON IS SET 
FOR OCTOBER 20

Edmonton. Sept 12. The |>y-elec
tion iu Edmonton to elect « succes
sor !.. John TV Boyle, who Waa «'le 
veled to the Supreme Uouyt Bench of 
Alberta, will be held October 2*.

Attack Was Made in Street 
Car; Murderer Now Under 

Arrest
Rome, Sept. 12—Armando Casalini. 

_ Fascist Deputy, died of two pistol 
wounds inflicted, by Giovanni Corvi a. 
workingman, who, when arrested, tola 
Fascist militia man he had fired upon 
Casalini to avenge the,assassination 
of Giacomo Matteot'ti. Socialist 
Deputy. The attack took place when 
Signer Casalini was riding with his 
daughter in a street car. Corvi fired 
three shots, two of which took affecte 
Signor Casalini dying without re* 
gaining consciousness.

J. GIRDLESTONE
Had Reached Age of Eighty, 

two: Formerly Inland 
Revenue Collector —

Brandon SepL 12 One <-f Bran* 
don'# octogenarians and best known 
iTrtxrrw died butt filgbt in the person 
of Robert J. Glrdlestone ut the age o! 
eighty-two years. He went to bed 
apparently in hla usual health, but 
passed away In hla sleep of heart 
trouMe. Deceased had been a reai- 

4 dent of Brandon since the early 
eighties ijf held the position of 
inland jevenuc collector up to 1907, 
when he retired from the cl til aer-

I ‘tils wile died eight year» iga.

>\ ■
■waf inni.’X'mfaeyi*
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HARRY GRANFIELD GIVES 
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

RECEPTION TO CANADIAN HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION MEDALLISTS

My heàlth has undergone such a

and tonic," states HàiTy ÔfiÜlKÎM. 
153 Hgvety Street. Toronto, Out.
,'Tof two years past I have been 

troubled with Indigestion to such 
an extent that I felt unfit for any
thing. My nerves became all undone 
and my sleep was unsound. V? 
energy had about all left me and I 
would tire out easily.

"Since taking Tanlac I have a 
wonderful appetite and my stomach 
never troubles me any more. MyFlood Your Kitchen With

Clear, Restful 
Illumination Tanlac 1» for aala by all good drug

gist». Accept no eubatltute. Over 
forty million bottle, sold.

Beckwith. Auatln r. Bernent. Hon. J. i>. «trie*». c. =. --------- ■■' B..rdV M. Maman. Stephen Jones, B. C. Nicholas. Mayor Reginald Hayward, and Commander Beard.
/ Harry 
WOTHbDymS kitchen. 

Let us install
paved and his Interest was Aroused

. - _a.1 -W _sda *«W* WaSMake 
one of

Banish the shadows and dark cornel's in 
kitchen work easier and more pleasant, 
these new all-white

tain to the welfare and future of our 
Dominion. 1 hope this will be taken 
as an Invitation and hope to meet 
many of you personally," he con
cluded. In returning hearty thanks

Something which made new,.,'TÎ* 
kept moving over the highway all the 
time.
TRAIL OF DOLLARS

Tourist traffic was originally a 
by product of road construction, but 
had now assumed an Importance 
greater than the original economic 
Importance, especially In States with 
something to offer tourist. No leas 
than 160.600 care traveled over the

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for const! 
pat Ion; made and recommended b; 
the manufacturers of Tanlac.

for thé fine reception accorded him
self and Mrs. King.
NORTH OKANAGAN 

That 
recentlyDaylight Lighting Fixtures MacDonald,

Four-Piece OrchestraIt floods tlu- kitchen with a white even light. 
No shadows on your work at the sink, stove 
or table.

PATHFINDERS ARE

Every Afternoon andHONORED GUESTS OF
suit.

YALE EY-ELECTION
Questioned regarding the Federal

CANADIAN CLUB
SPECIAL OFFER by-election in Yale, pr. King was 

equally optimistic.
•‘I found the feeling of the people 

In Yale toward Premier King and his 
Government to be distinctly friendly, 
and I should say thât thé prospect*

(Continued fret

For one month we will install complete in your 
kitchen one of these Daylight Fixtures, at the 
special price of
$8.00 Cash or $8.50 on Terms of 75c

Month

The usual pare of these fixtures is
for one Month

■true!Ion and to an application of the 
principle in every state of the Union. 
By the formation of organisations 
and publicity the association, drove 
home the need of a better highway 
system for the Vnlted States.
NAME OF SIGNIFICANCE 

They gave a name to the organ
isation that would have some signi
ficance. They wanted to get

IUIII. RIIU 1 ivswi — — — »  I
get more than the |4.oee.eoe from the 
touriste who would travel over It.

The difficulties decreased in direct 
ratio to their proximity. Capt. Evans 
said, in describing the trip. Roose
velt said a man should live danger
ously and with Mr. Bernent the 
speaker had tried tb make that hie 
motto at least once a year. The trip, 
however, proved not to be by far the 
most dangerous they had taken. They 
left Winnipeg on a good highway. 
They were told the roads were 
"rotten," but they drove over hard

You will enjoy your midday lunch, afternoon tea or evening 
'refreshment at our Yates Street store. You will find the 
surroundings comfortable and cosy, the refreshments 
daintily served and the four-piece orchestra an added 
feature that makes this rendezvous the most popular place 
in town.

Remember to come in to-morrow

He would make no statement ae to 
the probable date of the Yale by- 
election.

Dr King had only two engage
ments for to-day.
VISITS EXHIBITION 
* At noon he want to New Westmin
ster. where with Mre. King he was a

This special price is

luncheon gueat of the Provincial Ex 
hibition directors. , ........................ SATURDAY SPECIALS"" in the evening Or King will attend 
an Informal gathering at the Liberal 
club room. In* the William. Building 
here for the purpose of meeting na 
many aa poealble of the rank and 
file of the party.

He will leave here on to-night » 
boat for Victoria.

British Columbia Electric Railway Co
BAKERY SPECIALCANDY SPECIAL

• Hoe Maid” Maple Nut Fudge. 
Reg. 60c per lb. Oil*»
Special, per H lb..... 4ÙVV

Cherry Cake. Reg. 
40c each. Special.

EUROPE'MUST DISARM
OR GO BANKRUPT

HON. J. H. KING IN
CITY TO-MORROWSuit Hint to ^Continued from page 1)(Continued from nog* 1>

WHAT DO COAL Americans CHANGED HIS MIND
In advancing the proposal that the 

League should call tha conference. 
Mr MacDonald, partly at least, 
changed, hi* mind about tgktng the 
initiative in such Sr. mevw Pre
viously he had always said he would 
like to have a conference, but he 
believed someone else should make 
the first move, which, always was in

terpreted aa meaning he*-**
desired to see Washington issue the 
call. , . .

Met at the train by a number of 
i leading Liberals, including three of 

the city's M.P.P.'s-elect. with Mrs 
Ktnge hs wee- escorts* - to the. station 
rotunda, where he found himself 

. oblige*.*», raepond to ufsletent and 
vociferous defttands for a speech.

“It Is a great pleasure to be back 
in British rolumlba among our good 
British Columbia friends,” he said. 

t .f’W«-»8!w«ys come SRfcAt-
expeetatlons, an* we are never dis
appointed.

“During my visit here it is my de-

Three Stores—

MEN THINK OF 
THIS WEATHER?

003 Government St.Ï11» Douglas 8t736 Yates BVWe will make you l suit in
34 hour». train due wbftat they were m the ten

pel. They pulled out about foui 
minutes before the train.

F1UN1E
ON HILL TO SAVE•Ire to meet Liberals In order to learn 

their viewpoint on affairs that per-
Well, we've no com
plaints to make.

For Disordered 
Nerves

Wilson's Invalids' Port 
le prescribed by leading 
physicians. Bated on 
years of experience, 
doctors readily endorse 
the tonic properties of 
the mealtime glassful.

Aik your Doctor **.

Walter Walker & Sons, Ltd. Forest Blaze Menaces Fine 
Instruments on Mount 

— Wilson, California

Hundreds of Men Join in 
Battle in Monrovia Park 

Region

CAPT. E. S. EVANS
Oldest Coal Dealers In B C. CHARLIE HOPE

Phone 2689 1434 Govt. 1

Phene SSS7046 Feet Street not tied him down to anything. The- 
name of Lincoln Highway Associa
tion wae adopted to make the road a BIG

Bottle
memorial to the late prealdent. They 
kept In touch with every elate, and 
gradually the transcontinental road 
route took shape on the map. and 
they had a concrete object? before 
theih.
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 

A campaign of publicity was 
then launched. In tha laet 
half year «1.600,000 wae raised,^ 
ninety per cent. of It, for 
publicity. One of the thlnge done to 
arouae Intereet in Improvement wae 
to pave odd mllea of road. After the 
farmer had ploughed along the road

Druggists

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR
51.2paîr“e*-,.or: $6.85

Pasadena, Cal., Sept. 12—The 
forest fire situation near here i* 
critical to-day, with hundreds of 
men waging a vigorous battle 
against the flames. The fire is 
burning in Monrovia Park to
day and construction of a fire
break on Mount Wilson to pro- 
tect the great astronomical ob
servatory there i* proceeding.

ILLINOIS ATTORNEY
CRITICIZES JUDGEQfrcfrens

(Continued from page 1)Faith In ANNOUNCEMENTSmen, and no doctor or 
tted to wear _ them. An

more than ten years 
soft hats replaced the oldfom-Buk ms 1er style of drees gradually crept

in, and for................ ...........................""
tweeds and i 
dignities am 
seen except

The more formal clothea h»vo now 
returned. At social functions a I the 
Frae State officials and ministers 
wear them. Aa The Independent puta 
It, this la "expressing homage to *"»• 

state In terms of clothes.

The Vague School of Millinery new
«. .. --------- Phone 26I0T.open for Fall season.

Aek your tracer for Hollybfeek 
.«emery lutter; quality guaran-and her own knowledge 

of its great healing effi
cacy, cause Nurse to 
carry a box of thia valuable 
herbal balm about with her 
wherever she goca.

Zam-Buk provides Nurse

Runs up Taxi Butter—Insist on tea beat loeai 
fresh made Salt Spring Island 
creamery. ***

Mias Kate MeOreger of the B.C.
Academy will reopen her eMie 
Tuesday, September 1. Phone Z647.

♦, + +
Misa Marian Naming will not re

open her studio until Wednesday,

Bill For *275 very young
in a vulgar, modern, democratic age

.rd.tr. An dun Ml V andAnd Can't Pay
and steered at a riaht angle into the 
rail» and ties.

To 
flcera

hi, coolneea and Judgment of- 
of the party attributed the 

Ion of a more serious result. 
...» boy. were hot hurt, though 

badly Jarred.
Deputy eherlffe shouldering shot

gun, and quickly levelling them at 
the principal car of the convoy, or
dered a quick halt of the procession 
for an inspection. An electric car 
which came Into slew Juet as the

blinded by the glare of Broadway 
lights, ordered a tail driver to wheel 
him to hie estate In Montreal. When 
he got there he turned around and 
came right back again.

The bill was «216. Young has 
neither estate nor money. An officer 
was called.

Young was liberated and wUI pay 
for hie expensive ride on the Instal
ment plan. ___________ ____

September ». Monday anl Tuesday 
pupils please + •••

Raser Blades Resharpened—F. D.
Cox, 617 Fort Street. •••

+ + +
Of Intereet to You—Buy Freestone 

Italian Prunes now. Season nearly 
over. If any arrivals later, price aura 
to be higher. Only a few days more 
and Freestone Preserving Peaches • — ----------- *-• •••lllil-upon the prisoners' car.

TAICE^iMW*18^ BJMJimiMj will be unprocurable.
'Kettaty: wtwv . . „— ...IP ... . ■When the prisoners1 car arrived at 

the" mein prison gate It was sur- 
rounded by a cordon of armed depu
tise. the heavy gates opened wide 
enough to admit a man's bodv and In 
lea. than a half-minute the two 
young Intellectuals were within the 
walls of the penitentiary with the 
doors closed behind them.

COLUMBIA LODGE NO. t I.O.O.F.minerals. Zam-Buk, scienti
fically prepared from rare 
herbal extracts and vegetable 
oil», is Nature's own healer.

SEEN IN IRELAND We cell only the finest
grade of

It !• theIsland coal.Return of More Formal 
Clothes For Men is Noted SPECIAL NOTICEkind of coal that gW<

complete satisfaction-G. D. CHRISTIE the kind you Will order'MOTOR ACCIDENT The members of above Ivodge are rw

Ssted to attend a Special Meeting « 
Ledge on Saturday, the lSth lnet 

at t p.m.. for the purpose of enter* 
tatnln*. In conjunction with Victoria 
Lodge No.. 1, the members of Clause 
Lodge No. 72, Port Angeles.

A. F. BEMENT again and again.
Special to The Times1633 DouglasSee Our Window» Ladysmith. Sept. It—A motor ac

cident which might have been much 
more serious took placo yesterday 
afternoon. Edger Bailey, local hard
ware merchant, hie wife, and Mr. 

i Allan Porter were driving home from

D. DEWAR,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS •ecriitaep.

STEVEN SON S
HOF. MAID CHOCOLATES O' CANDIES

WILSON S
portINVALIDS

O u i

rvenr tiOMt HCfos

'am Buk
SOoffltNC SAff PÉLÜUhl

j i PAINTERI'sons
cl 7 connorantSt Pbonc S.éd
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NEW AUTUMN HATS
The French Selon received New Autumn 
Hete from New York that represent the 
utmost in autiuiriUUve modes for Autumn. 

’ Your wspfeüoli is invited.
. Price» very attractive.

New Autumn Coloring:
to AUTUMN HATS 
$4.75—$4.75

II SPOKE IN DENVER;
JOHN W. DAVIS

A very attractive offering prepared by The Bargain Basement for Saturday in which the 
new browns from beige to russet shades. The new blues and the all-black and combina
tions of colors. Smart and serviceable they add a dash to the attire and individuality 

’to the wearer that is bound to please the fastidious miss or matron.
THE MORNING 'TO A88T7RE BETTER SELECTION SHOP EARLY IN

$3.45 ( VERY SPECIAL ! 
j Felt Hats at

$Ï45l
Just arrived—Fresh an* sparkling from their crisp tissue wrappers come this newest 
of the new Hat vogue. They come trimmed with ribbons, stitching» and buckles in 
all the new Fall shades and black. Jjaturday’s Special.........................................R3.45r

— At $8.75 —
MATTE A WAN VELOURS—none made better; regular price $12.00. 
Saturday only......... ...................... ........................................................................ $8.75

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
747 Yates Street VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON Phone 2818

Learn How Good Fox 
Trots Gan Be. Try these!
“June Night” and “Only You” the two latest fox trots played 

_by Waring’s Pfwwylyanianç apd lR$H»atkmal Novelty Orch. _ 
will be a revelation to you. These are the kind of recordings 
that make “Hie Master’s Voice”-Victor the favorite fordfrnce 
music—everywhere. New, of course—and new joy for dance 
lovers who know and appreciate recordings by the best dance 
orchestras in the world.

11388

June Night—Fox Trot Waring’» Pennsylvanians
Only You—Fo* Trot

(From the musical comedy ‘‘I’ll Say She Is”)
International Novelty Orchestra

(Vocal refaia by Lewis James)

Three Other Dashing, 
Stimulating Fox Trots

fHlnky Dinky Parlay Voo—Fox Trot
Jan Garber and Hi* Orchestra

j You’ll Never Get To Heaven With 
Those Eyes—Fox Trot

George Olsen and His Music

fl Want To Be Happy—Fox Trot 
11484; I Never Care About To-Morrow

[ —Foi Trot Jsn Garber snd His Orchestra

(Somebody Loves Me—Fox Trot 
114141 Lonely Little Melody—Fox Trot

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

•’Hi* Master’s 
Voice” -Victor 
Records make 
incom parablc 
presents for all 
occasions. Deliv
ery arranged to 
«II part* of the 
Dominion.

lOini hose
Victor 1

effeaede.f fc

*His Master’s Voice?

i11 l

Put «1
teaspoon! ul ot

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

LYE
in the Garble 
can every few 
days It prevents 
flies breeding

COSSARD
CORSET$

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1U08-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

HOLEPROOF.
HOSIERY.

DAVIS INDIRECTLY 
ATTACKS THE KLIN

Democratic Candidate For 
leaks

GILLETT

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Presidency Speaks in Den
ver of Liberty

Refers to Charles G. Dawes 
as Spokesman of the Re

publican Party
Denver, Col.. Sept. 12.—Disregard 

Ing the advice of hie board of 
strategy to avoid the Ku Klux Klan 
issue. J. W. Davit, Democratic can
didate for the presidency of the 
United States, yesterday came to 
Denver, where the order proved its 
domination of the Republican Party 
in Tuesday's primaries, and immedi
ately took an indirect slap at the 
Klan.

The deftanv s of the Democratic 
candidate waa hurled in a speech be
fore the JAssoriated Civic Clubs of the 
city, where all stripes of political be
lief were represented. It was in the 
way of a preface to his main speech 
here Thursday night at the Municipal 
Auditorium, in which he flayed 
Charles G. Dawes, Republican vice- 
presidential candidate, for hie views 
on reclamation and irrigation pro 
Jecte. *

Davis' advisers, who sat about him, 
were taken aback at the bold manner 
in which the Democratic standard- 
bearer ntnnrk • oat at the Kfatr am* 
flayed it with biting sarcasm.
At*. MAO* EQUAL

' We hear much in this country of 
Americanism.”' said Davis, "and w> 
hear no little of 106 per cent. Ameri 
cans—whatever thaJ may mean—and
WrfWyfM
undertake to define it for ourselves.

Da vis then went back to the De
claration of Independence for 
phrase to . define Americana—"All 
men are created equal."

"In that language the founders of 
this nation baptized the national 
great Ideals—human equality, per 
sonal liberty and popular sover 
eignty," he said, "’and the man who 
tielleves in those things is sn Ameri 
can, and no other man is."

The statement brought the bust 
ness men who listened to their feet 
and the candidate was applauded to 
the echo.

Fully 7,000 people crowded the 
Auditorium, where Davis outlined his 
views on the problems that,face the 
people of the West. For the first 
time in the campaign he referred to 
Fall and Denhy, Doheny and Sinclair 
by name in reviewing the events that 
led up to “the secret bargaining" of 
Teapot Dome and the Callfornii 
naval oil reserves to the oil men. 
CONSERVATION PLANS

Referring to the conservation plank 
in the Republican platform, which 
states that the policy was originated 
by Roosevelt, and th».t the Republl 
can Party holds it a privilege to build 

memorial to him on the foundation 
that he laid. Davis said:

Shades of the mighty dead! It will 
be a sorry memorial if It ia adorned, 
when erected, with a statuette of 
Albert B. Fall/*

Davis warned the farmers of the 
West who are dependent for the moat 
part on irrigation that the whole re
clamation experiment may become 
discredited unless the Government 
adopts a more liberal policy toward 
the settler». In this connection he 
attacked the bureaucrats at Wash
ington who discourage set tiers by 
endless red tape methods of handling 
claims.

Taking a sly dig at President Cool- 
idge by referring to Dawes as the 
"spokesman of the Republican 
Party,” Davis quoted his statement 
made in a speech in Lincoln, sug
gesting that reclamation and irriga 
lion projects should be postponed be 
cause of over-production in agricul
ture. He declared It was a "brutal 
statement to settlers on reclamation 
projects that they had no business 
there In the first place, and ought to 
leave as rapidly as possible." 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 

[ v On the question of hydro-electric 
power, Davis declared himself In 

Ta x'W
the Colorado River, but said he igis 
In favor ot private enterprise Der
ating the power plahts after the 
necessary dams have been con
structed, thus taking direct Issue 
with La Follette, who favors govern
ment ownership and operation of the 
projects.

Throughout his speech Davis as
sailed the Republican administration 
and policies and dwelt on his "Com
mon Honesty in Government" issue, 
and asked the voters of Colorado 
and the West to hold the Republican 
Pgrty. as a political organisation, to 
the strict aecuunUblllty "which Is Its

1TI
DEFENCEEVIDENCE

Vernon Magistrate Dismissed 
Charge Against J. L Hop

kins of Armstrong

Hearing Followed Death of 
W. H. D. Ladner in Auto

mobile Accident
Vernon, ,8ept. 13. — Magistrate 

Hcggte yesterday dismissed the 
charge against James I» Hopkins of 
Armstrong, that, "being In charge 
of a motor vehicle on August 24 at 
Vernon, he did not have the same 
undef" proper control."

The caee arose out of an accident 
i the Vernon - Armstrong road, 

when W. H. I>. Ijadner was killed.
The magistrate, in giving his de

cision. said the evidence which the 
prosecution had advanced was to his 
mind insufficient to Justify putting 
PfRpkins on trial. He dismissed the 
case without calling for the evidence 
of the defence.

fl
%

._s

PASSPORT FRAUDS 
ARE TRACED DOWN

ficers Are Kept Busy
United States ,ppo»iiar 

" ipt Bu 
Europe

Immigration
Many

New American 
Restrictions Cause 

Attempts
Paria Sept. 12.—Since the new 

United States immigration law went 
Into effect Europe has seen an out
break of attempted passport frauds. 
So great has been the desire to reach 
the shores of the United States on 
the part of would-be emigrants that 
they are easy prey for unscrupulous 
traffickers in . false documents. 
American consular officers are en
gaged In running down frauds In 
Warsaw’. Berlin. Hamburg, Brussels 
and Paris.

A favorite but futile deveei among 
Italians has been the "Argentine 
dodge.” The quota from that roun 
try. into America, Is far frogs being 
exhausted. Armed with a false Ar
gentine passport, and a false birth 
certificate, purchased from swindlers 
at a cost of 1250, many an Italian has 
seen his hopes fade rapidly under 
the expert scrutiny of American con 
malar officers.

Choose Your New Fall Coat 
Here To-morrow

The Season’s Smartest Styles and Best 
Values Will be Found in This 

Wonderful Assortment
You’ll find these new Fall snd Winter Coats wonderfully interesting and entirely fascinating. 
New fabrics, new trimmings snd new style» that will be sure to command your attention and the 
values are the best we have offered for many seasons. The stylings are varied—and the prices 
very reasonable. We urgently request you to come in soon and select your new Fall coat, while 
such a remarkable assortment of styles is available. .

"Stunning Coats, With or Without Fur Collars 
Novelty Plaid Topcoats 
Mannish Tailored Coats

IN THE CORRECT MODES JEOR JFALL

Priced From $17.50 Up

Tl
Will be Much to Fore Before 

U.S. Presidential Election 
Is Over

Washington. Sept. 12.—Apparently 
the tariff question will become of 
much prominence before the presl 
dentist campaign Is over.

One evidence of this is that the 
extreme high tariff Interests are al 
ready attacking the position of the 
Democratic Party and of Mr. Davtr 
on the tariff. It Is the understand 
ing that Mr. Davie is not a radical 
low tariff man but that he believes 
In greatly moderating the duties and 
in auch rates as will enable that de
gree of competition from abroad aa 
will tend to prevent monopoly in 
this country. In other words, he does

factory to the ultra high tariff tie 
menu and the- are already firing at 
him through the American Protec 
live Tariff League and otherwise.

Senator La Follette, aa la well 
known, though he le by no means 
free trader, has long fought exese 
aive tariff ratal and there la 
doubt will aUnd against them in the 
campaign. Hla recent étalement 
charging that the tariff commission 

•“***• report on sugar duties waa being, un- 
duly delayed la an Indication of thla. 
HIGH DUTIES

President I’oOtldge'a whole course
while Id the White House has left no

Continuing To-morrow the Special Sale of Women’s All 
Pure Wool English Vests

I Short Sleeves or Strap Shoulder
At 1 Continuing Saturday the special sale of women's *11- 

\ pure Wool Undervests—at the extraordinary low 
price of 98c. They are guaranteed unshrinkable 
and come in two styles, short- sleeves on strap 
shoulder. On sale to-day at .......................... 98^

A WONDERFUL BARGAIN

At

doubt that he holds the New hns- 
land Idea of high dutlee. Under hie 
admlnletrstlon the flexible tariff has 
been practically a nullity so far aa 
the lowering of retee la concerned.

Al another piece of evidence that 
the tariff la to be In the campaign, 
the high tariff leaders are hastening 
to take advantage of the recent In
crease* In the prices of grain and 
hogs In thla country. They are try
ing to show that the tariff on farm 
products la not a failure and that 
for natural economic reasons the 
prices of the farmers’ products are 
being equalised with those of manu
factured products. In other words, 
they are seeking to allay the feeling 
of the farmers that they are getting 
thi worst of It under the existing 
tariff arrangement One purpose of 
this effort of the high tariff Inter- 
eats le to hold back the farmers 
from bolting the Republican ticket 
In this campaign a fid another pur
pose la to try to block the Idea of 
enacting auch legislation as that 
proposed In the McNary-Haugen bill, 
which would encourage exportation 

nd practically shut off Importation 
of. farm products.

WILL NOT RETURN
■men

Pacific Electric Railway at 
Los Angeles Balks Plans 

of Delinquents .

h.,S“£sr’£i« ,
Raltw.iv aa a medium for returning ’eave any | 
overdue books to the public library In 
the future must employ other means of 
evading the librarian's «new ------ anm.unc.

For months the lost and found do- returned

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foe 

Headache Colds Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain x Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

only »‘Bay°M ■i contains ]
Handy "Bayer” tx 

* JOmxLtee.ol s*.
ai et

part ment of the railway has 
turning to the library book* p 
in street care and base*. The 
gradually grew until one 
was chiefly occupied In retu 
from '

kTES
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Btrtoria latlg QUimea
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1M4

VubliatieA Every Afternoon Except Sunâxy by 
TUB TIMS» PAINTING AND PUSLISHINO 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Comer Breed end Fert StreetsOffices:

Bttotnes* Office < Advertising)
v I r« ulatCirculation 
Mditvrlal Office

Phone i 
Phone

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
To France, Belgium, Oieeco, etc . St.W ^
City delivery .............................. per monte
By mail (exclusive of etty)—Canada. _Great Britain and United States. .$160 per annum

FINISH THE ROAD
T'HE famous garden developed by Mr. end 
1 Mrs. R. P. Bulchsrt and generously 

opened by them lo the public is a publicity pro
moter of the first magnitude. It is a striking 
advertisement of the fertility of our soil «nd 
the excellence of our climate. As » »"»w 
place it is known all over the world and has 
become a Mecca for tourists who come to this 
Coast, not a few of whom make the tnp to 
Victoria for the specific purpose of visiting it.
Nor is the effect of the publicity gained from 
the genius and public spirit of Mr. and Mrs. 
Butchart merely local. It operates to the ad
vantage of British Columbia as a whole.

In the light of these facts Victoria, Saanich 
and the Province are directly interested in the 
condition of the road which leads lo the g*r/ 
den. the last link of which, about a mile long, 
is in very bad shape. It is to be hoped that 
the three interests vh have mentioned will get 
together at the earliest possible date and ar
range for the paving of this stretch. Never 
has there been an outlay for road work which 
has paid itself more speedily than an appropri
ation for the paving of the thoroughfare to the 
Butchart garden.

MEICHEN'S FALLACIES

ACCORDING to The Kingston Stand- 
aid's report of a recent speech Mr. 

Meighen is credited with saying that the coun
try got freer trade in 1922. a little more m 
1923. and still more this year, "so it wdl go on 
if the Progressive-Liberal-Free Trade Govern 
ment has its way.',' , , , ,

This comes strange from the leader ol the 
Conservative Party. Until a very shqrt tune 
ago Mr. Meighen's principal charge against the 
administration of Mr. Mackenzie King was that 
it had entirely ignored iu pre-election pledge to 
make reductions in the tarilf. In fact the Lib- 
erals were virtually charged with talking against 
protection while out of office and with prac
tising protection while in office.

The Kingston paper's report of Mr. 
Meighen's remarks, however, is intended to show 
that the tariff has been going down ever since 
the present Government's policies began to 
operate. How else can it be argued if there is 
an intention to prove that freer trade has worked 
an injury to the industrial life of the country)
The charge, therefore, against the Administra
tion at Ottawa at this stage is not that it » not 
keeping the promises which the Prime Minister 
made before the election in 1921, but that those

being tito '"‘y.---- -
It is apparently the intention of the Von- 

servative leader to describe freer trade as a load
stone round the neck of industry, a suggestion 
that trade needs to be taxed, tariffed, fined, 
hampered and hobbkd if it is to be saved from 
perishing of excessive growth and expansion.

It will also be recalled that Mr. Meighen 
told several audiences in Montreal recently that 
Mr. King did not seriously alter the tariff until 
he had been two years in power; that is. until 
1924. But Mr. Meighen also told the electors 
in the St. Antoine constituency that “one ot 
the largest implement concerns," which he said 
"had last year but sixty per cent., of the business 
of the year before, did this year but forty per 
cent, of the business it did last year." Presum
ably he intended the impression to remain that 
these reductions in business were due to the 
Government's policy of tariff reduction.

One is left to inquire w-hv a forty per cent.
" reduction in business in 1924, if due to the 

change in tariff, was preceded by a sixty 
per cent, reduction the year before) To 
put it briefly Mr. Meigheif is trying to blam- 
the King tariff for all the business failures which 
have taken place during the two years in ques
tion—in 1922 and 1923—when the tariff was 
practically unchanged. The Conservative 
leader will have to admit that the changes in 
implement duties did not go into effect until 
this year.

When Mr. Meighen says the country is 
going from bad to worse he should really ar
range his statements so that they would har
monize a little better than they do at present. 
Riding two horses going in different directions 
is a feat of political equestrianism which not 
even he can perform with dignity or safety.

SELL CANADA IN EUROPE

IT IS gradually dawning upon the people of 
this country that Canada's scenic beauty 

and unlimited holiday facilities ought to be sold 
more extensively on the other side of the At- 
Untie than they are being sold at present. The 
Dominion Government obviously had this in

ish Empire Exhibition. TMre. m the Maih 
Court, that section of the Rockies which in
cludes Banff, with its famous hotel and golf 
course, forms one of the most attractive and real- 
Utk tableaus that the hands^ of man could 
fashion. This is progress; but it is not enough.

The Financial Post, to whose comments 
we referred yesterday, very, properly aYgues 
that the tourist business is becoming one of 
Canada’s moat- profitable "industries and con- 
tends that it ought to be developed on national 
lines. So far the'average United Kingdom

holidaymaker seldom gives this part of the world 
a thought when he arranges his annual respite 
from toil. If the suggestion of a holiday on this 
side of the Atlantic should enter hi* head it 1» 
more than likely that he dismisses it because of 
the amount he imagines it would cost. lo 
many it would, of course, be out of the ques
tion; but there are thousands of others who re
ligiously cross the Channel every year arid pour 
out large sums m an effort to gel new expen- . 
ences m scenes which are almost as familiar 
as home- Millions-of dollars go into the tills 
of Continental hotels. „ ,

Happily our railway comparut» and such 
organizations as the American Express C om- 
pany are taking the initiative and are beginning 
to persuade parties to cross the Atlantic in small 
groups for tours of six weeks up to three 
months. How cheaply, cheap even compared 
with relatively short stays and tours in the 
South of France and Switzerland, such highly 
interesting tripe can be carried out » illus
trated by one conducted excursion which left 
London on August 2^ This was a six weeks 
tour and its ’cost per head was just a fraction 
less than $!>50. The itinerary embraced New 
York. Philadelphia. Atlantic City. Baltimore. 
Washington. Pittsburg. Chicago. Detroit. Buf
falo, Niagara' Falls. Toronto, the St. Law

rence, and Montreal. Local sight-seeing tripe 
by motor car or pleasure steamer were scheduled 
at every place visited, and the price of the tour 
included all essential expenses and the services 
of a qualified “leader."

—As The Financial Post rightly points out. 
therefore, if Canada can get $ I >0.000.000 
worth of business from the "industry as 
originating on this side of the Atlantic, it should 
surely be possible to double the turnover by a 
more energetk and concerted effort to capitalize 
her scenk appeal in Great Britain and Europe 
generally.

THE FAR 1VEST COAST

STORIES of discovery and exploration 
have an irresistible attraction for every

body. whether the scene of the adventurous ac
tivités of the discoverers and explorers be in 
Thibet, the Polar Regions, Afrka or our own 
vast continent. A short time aeo The 1 imes 
reviewed the proof sheets of “The Far West 
Coast." a book dealing with the discoveries of 
the Pacific Coast, by V. L. Denton, an in
structor in the Provincial Normal School here 
and published by J. M. Dent fit. Sons of To
ronto. whkh should have a place in every 
library in this section of the Dominion. It is a 
splendid compilation of the achievements of the 
intrepid navigators of whom most people have 
heard but of whose operations comparatively 
little is known except by students who have 
delved into the archives. It tells of the voyages 
of Bering and Chirikoff, of Cook. Juan de Fuca. 
Meares and Vancouver in a manner stv interest
ing as to hold the attention of the reader from 
cover to cover. The book is admirably printed 
and illustrated and we congratulate Mr. Denton 
upon his fine contribution to the literature on ex
ploration on the Pacific Coast.

Information reaching Mr. Pooley leads him 
to suggest that the Conservatives in North Okan
agan have excellent-prospects of defeating Dr. 
MacDonald because it is gpiag to be a straight 
two-party fight. He ought to remember, how-

- ivef.ThM ihif'tW-t^' which Tie
set up against the Premier at Nelson was some
what of a fiasco.

Dr. Tolmie says that the Conservative 
Party is not the kast discouraged by the re
sults of the two byelections in Quebec. Will 
he say, then, that the verdkt in St. Antoine. 
where the fiscal policy of the Government wai 
on trial, where Mr. Meighen campaigned harder 
than he has campaigned for many a day. was 
a pleasant surprise for the Conservatives)

Whether Mr. Meighen shall- continue to 
lead the Conservatives or whether a conven
tion shall be called to find another chieftain 
is a subject whkh is now agitating the minds 
of Tories all over the country. Die Kingston 
Standard and its Conservative contemporaries 
in Montreal differ vAy considerably on the 
subject and are saying nasty things about one 
another.

Dr. Frank Crane on 
“Partisanship”

(Co.yrteht)

IT la a question whether partisanship te not 
like the breaking up of the atom. There la 

n# stopping It. And there le developed iuU. 
ot. partie, the um spirit that make, the party

People ere usually attached <» partie» trout, 
personal reason, a. well a. traditional and cus
tomary one». No one la attached to a party by 
kis . Intelligence, for a Utile sound thinking 
would be quite aa apt to show him that h* 
should revolt from hla party aa often aa be 
clihgs to It.

It has been aald of Protestantism that, 
being the spirit of revolt. It la In danger of 
constant schism and that It le very difficult 
for «. body of Protestant» to hold together. 
Since they began upon the principle of the re
sistance to authority It is very difficult to curb
thnt principle when U Is once established.-----

We therefore see-Protestantism breaking Up 
Into an infinite number of sects and divisions, 
once it has broken away from the mother 
church.

In the same way, we see that parties find 
that it is increasingly difficult to hold their 
people togethër once they admit that loyalty 
to paç^y A greater thing than loyalty to the 
country Itself.

It has been well said that we hate no one 
so much as our neighbor.

The party system Is founded upon discon
tent and dissatisfaction. It Is always e more 
telling argument when we speak of the de
fectiveness of our opposing party than of the 
merit* of our own. and it Is always easy to 
find defects in anything. Campaign literature 
anti oratory, ' therefore, may be depended upon 
snere-tA viewWith alarm what the other party 
doe* ami haa done than to point with pride to 
•one’s own party record.

Doubtless the party system will be cured by 
Us own inherent vldoueness. It will destroy 
itself by Its own principles.

Canadas Fateful Night

SEPTEMBER 12, 17W—fateful night fer Can
ada. All day the brave and competent 

Montcalm In his trenches down at Beauport 
had wondered uneasily about Wolfe’s armv. 
Two brtgades, he knew, were at St. Nicholas.- 
thirteen miles above Levis. They were safe, 
for the trusty Bougainville marched his forces 
regularly up and down the weary miles of 
heights which they were facing. Point L*vla 
and the Island of Orleans, with their camps 
of redcoats he could see, and Admiral Saunders 
with his fleet was right out there in the 8t. 
Charles Basin, though he seemed exceptionally 
Industrious laying bt^ys to serve as guides In 
landing an attack, perhaps that night. But 
Wolfe’s third brlgade-*-tt had eluded all Intelli
gence.

Montcalm was uneasy. There was one 
spot. The nine miles from Cap Rouge, where 
ended Briugainvllle’s long ’’beat.H was watçhed 
by Vergor. who had disgracefully surrendered 
Beau we Jour in Acadia. But Vergor was the 
friend of the Governor, the Marqui* de Vaud- 
reuil, and of the Intendant Bigot. The Gover
nor would not hear of his removal In this nine 
miles there was one possible landing plâce, the 
Anse de Foulon. Only one week before. Mont
calm had sent some of his beet regulars to 
reinforce this cove. They stayed there only a 
bare tw.o days, for the Governor decided thaA 
they were not needed, since the cliff line was 
Impregnable, and ordered them back to Beau

flow, mentally scanning all the possibilities, 
Montcalm remembered Vergor. He knew that, 
of bis hundred men ât the top of the cove, this 
officer had given fifty leave of absence to work 
their farms In the St. Charlee valley, on con- 
dKlnh »iàt <W pair m wi etûch tintô w M* 
farm there Wolfe knew this, and he knew 
that Wolfe knew He begged the Governor to 
recall Verger The Governor refused.

From the very first days of the siege In

When Selecting a Coal
for use In your range, heater or 
furnace, your beet and economi
cal choice will be

WELLINGTON
—the coal of universal service. 
It Is well known In the homes of 
Victoria as In the big Indus
trial plants where It Is specified 
because of its heating capacity 
and economy.

KIRK COAL CO.
Limited

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

wm
The Triumph of Export Tee Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

I Looseleaf Sheets & Binders
Carried In stock or made up to 

your order.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd,
1101Î Langley BL Rubber Sumps

75 Per Cent, of Man’s Ilk Have Origin 
in the Stomach, Says Expert, Often 
Affects Kidneys, Blood and Nerves

MANY PEOPLE TESTIFY

A good digestion and a str<»if. 
healthy stomach are absolutely Indis
pensable to health and comfort»’ says 
noted health teacher, demonstrating the 
marvelous medicinal properties that 
exist tn Dreco. "The slightest derange
ment of the stomach Interferes more or 
less with -all the succeeding processes 
>f digestion and seriously Impairs nutrl- 
üMu stomach trouble in its. various 
'orme produces a never-ending trend of 
physical disorders; it frequently causes 
llseaees of the liver, kidneys, blood and 
bowels; brings on severe headaches, 
nervous ailments and heart affliction*. 
It makee the patient Irritable and melan
choly. spoils the appetite and under
mines the strongest constitution.

In diseases of the stomach some of 
the following symptoms are usually 
present : Bad breath, sick headache, 
giddiness, disturbed sleep, bitter taste 
in mouth, lose of hope, courage, energy, 
futtnesa and gas in the stomach, con
stipation. diarrhoea or piles. .

The proper medicine for such condi
tions Is not harsh mineral drugs and 
chemicals Not only science but sound 
common sense points Instead to- those 
good old-fashioned remedies of the vege
table kingdom—herbs, barks, roots and 
leaxea such as grandmother herself used 
to brew and use 1n the days when doc
tors were few and hard to reach and 
before newfangled drugs and dlaeaaee 
became the fashion

Right in this section thafe te going 
on a wonderful sale of an old-fashioned 
medicine—Just pure, plain liquid ex
tract, carefully and skillfully com
pounded from the roots, herbe, barks 
and leaves of the woods and fields. A 
highly efficient stomach medicine that 
contain» also good thing» for the nerves, 
blood, kidneys and bowels.
. Thousand* lack of sufficient vital force 
and don't know why. They think tfisy 
need a tonic, a vacation or a change of 
scenery, but they don't. Ten to one the 
underlying source of all the trouble lies 
in the stomach or vital organa affected 
by It and a six days’ test of Dreco 
ought to prove It In almoet any case.

Mrs. Mary V Simmons was sick and 
all run down, finds herself "a new 
woman" In the beet sense of the word 

An Intaild woman ie always a sad 
ght .gadder even than that of an In

valid man, because of her greater caps
Cl$££T'5SSfei. baettachaa Ttt, or 
depression and headaches compel her 
to think or work with half her brain, 
while the other half throbs aa If It 
would go to pieces. There are no more 
striking example# of the great practical 
value of Dreco, the wonderfel herb 
medicine, than are heard from the lips 
of women who have been made well.

Its ability to relieve thoae ilia that 
s*em to be peculiarly the misfortune of 
women Is overwhelmingly proven by

innumerable testimonials.
•temach Trouble Relieved 

"My liver must have been In pretty 
bad condition, for my ayatem wae full of 
bile and my head would swim so at 
time» that I felt like I waa going to 
topple over," said Mrs. Dora Peterson, 
whose home Is at 210 W. Frank Street, 
Kalamasoo, Mich.

*T' ltsd severe pains In my ttwwaek 
and everything I ate laid there like wo 
much lead I was filled with gas and 
my bowels wouldn't move unlesa urged 
by strong laxatives. Dreco waa quick 
to overcome the constipation and rouse 
my lasy liver, working out the excess 
bile My stomach began digesting my 
food and stopped the gas forming and 
eased the crampe. 1 never have a dissy 
spell now." _ _

"My stomach gave a lot of trouve. X 
wae bllidua and had frequent dissy 
spells," said Mr. Joseph Heck, whose 
home la at 111 W. Oak Street, ttouih 
Bend, Ind.

"Since taking Dreco I can run up 
and down stair» add never get short of 
breath, have no more fainting spell» 
and never get âhÉBr, stomach Is In fine 
condition and I sat three good meals a 
.lay without having any pain or dletresa. 
I sleep sound all*night and get up feel
ing good. My liver nas been thoroughly 
worked off and that haa made me feel 
like a new man."

Other People's Views
SCHOOL BOOKS

To the Editor ; —Thanks for your 
article "School Text Books. It is 
true that a great number of parents 
find it hard at the beginning of the 
school year to purchase the books for 
each child.

Why should parents have to buy 
books at all? Thla is a country with 
a so-called free education. But my 
knowledge of it la that It cost a great 
deal more for the parents of the pre
sent day child, In school book», than 
it did for my parents to provide me 
with gn education, and that waa be
fore free education, when we had 
school fees to pay every week. Cer
tainly they take more subjects to
day than they did l. en, but are the 
present day children any better for 
It? Would not the three R’s well 
grounded In be better for them.

Why can’t the schools buy all the 
books that the Education Department 
consider necessary, and keep them at 
the school, the property of tha school, 
as they are in the Old Country?

This giving of readers, etc., to each 
child as it enters the different grades 
finally clutters up a house with 
school book». We came from Sas
katchewan here five year» ago and 

i brought all the » --hool booka with us 
from there, to be told they were hd 
good here, and this is the same coun
try. The result is we have both Bri
tish Columbia and Saskatchewan 
school books on our shelves. If the

Dreco is being specially introduced in Victoria by The Vancouver Drug Co., Ltd, 
corner Fort and Douglas Streets. Oo there to-day and ask for Mr. Vaughan, 
the Dreco Expert, and let him explain the merits of this great remedy. There is 
no charge and he will tell you honestly if he believes «Dreco will benefit you. 
Dreco is also on sale in New Westminster and Vancouver by the Vancouver Drug 
Stores and in other towns as follows:

Port Haney—Campbell’e Drug Store. .Port Moody—Graham Knight. Hammond—H. 0. 
Boris. Port Coquitlam—-J. 0. Ns*vs. Abbotsford - X. T. Weir, Chilliwack-H. D. Hipwell. 
Langley Prairie—B. A. Koyeton. Mission City—Alex. J. Stephen. Marpole—C. H. McParlane. 
Sidney—J. E. McNeil. Bsquimalt—A. 0. Fulmer.
Cumberland—Lang's Drug Store.

Dreco is sold by a good druggist everywhere.

Nanaimo—Van Houten’i Retail Drug Store.

FLORSHEIMwT^rL,
Modem Shoe Co.

tore, maximum yesterday, 61: minimum, 
4|; wind, « miles N.E.; weather, clear.

Tatooah—Barometer. 29 7*; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 64; minimum, 
60; wind, «0 miles K ; weather, clear.

Portland. Ore — Barometer, 89.76; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 84; mini

mum, 68; wind, 4 mile* N.W.; weather,
Seattle—Barometer, 29.84; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 74; minimum. 
88- wind, calm, weather, clear.

Regina—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 68; minimum, 86; rain, .08.

% JAMESON

MOTORS LTD

ONLY ONE GUESS NEEDED

Prom The Kingston Standard 
Judging from the prose dispatches there 

need be no difficulty in Haying who ia univer
sally acknowledged to be "the glass of fashion 
and the mold of form.”

YES, WHAT WOULD HAPPEN

From The Owen Souinl Run-Times 
In »ome places In Europe the churches are 

barring out women who are held lo be, net 
sufficiently clothe.!. But If the woman aba old 
retaliate by going un strike. wjb*t would be
come of the churches?

LEGISLATION FOR MOTORISTS

From The S* Catharine* Standard 
Mothr cor drivera are to be licensed #ln On

tario. The new law ia coming ter the protec
tion of the people in general. Except for Jhe 
few who are not fit to drive high powered 
vehicle, drastic legislation would not be 
necessary.

, MOUNTAIN AIR

BertMi Braie» iu Sorbes >fe*axlns 
The guys who hove cilmbed to the summit 

Or up on the height* -iiytionr.
Will often remark. "Oh dad gum It.

; ,l„uhf if l’:u »»ow ■ .

...
When 1 spent two Jlthey* for lunch.

The guys who have made big pucceasaa 
Will High for the "giorioe* '«»>_•

When lit# had few worries and reuses 
And humble ar.d plain w*rt my w«y*- 

They turn their mind» far from tnç presei 
And wander on Memory's trac* . , ..

To "Times thnt were frugal and rteaaent.
Bui how they would hale .to go back.

The guy* wln> are wealthy and f*n*ous 
Will sob—a* they brush off a w— 

"Although the greet world may arciaim u*
It's frequently

w The* aay that U»e vvtite light
Which beat* uiw.ir folk* of renown.

That liff on a l>vdcs:al » ’* eartng 
■—Dut gush, how they hale to come down!

the possibility
ascent to the Plaine at the Anae de Foulon.
It waa the most desperate and the moat bril
liant way. From a letter written by Major 
Holland to. Col. John Graves Bimcoe In 1782. 
which Is now preserved at Wolford, Hontton, 
Devonshire, and which waa published recently 
In the Canadian Historical review, we learn that 
Wolfe had had many reconnaissances made of 
the apot. by Holland, and by others, secretly, 
for he never took hi* three Brigadier-Generals 
Into hi* confidence In this matter. Possibly 
hi* council* with the Brigadier-Generals had 
n habit of becoming army property, and then 
French property. At any rate he aald to Hol
land. whom he trusted as s close personal 
friend, speaking, after one eurh reconnalseance. 
in French. “There, my dear Holland, you have 
my last resort, but my other scheme» must 
first he carried through and fall I am apeak- 
ihg to you In confidence: meanwhile my Idea 
must be concealed from everyone, no matter 
whom, nnd I want you to spread the belief that 
the cliffs are Impoaelhl# to *cale.“

Apparently Wolfe had determined that both 
armies should be deceived as to this possibility, 
aa essential to his plan. He even wrote ds- 
apondently to Pitt Moreover, all the Summer's 
fighting at Beauport and Montmorenci and up 
and down the river simply contrived to lull th<K 
Freheh and clear the way for the great and 
final stroke. Adding the Information from 
Major Holland’s letter to the fact* already 
commonly known, we realise that Wolfe’s con
duct of the alege of Quebec was one of the moat 
brilliant actions In the history of British Arm*.

During the afternoon ot the twelfth. Wolfe 
mad» his last reconnaissance off Slllery Point. 
He waa wasting with disease, and he knew, 
though the others did not. that he waa about 
to stake hi» reputation and that of the British 
force* on a high nnd daring throw.

The evening came, thé end of three day* 
and nighta of masterly manoeuvring with fleet 
and army perfectely combined. As usual the 
upper fleet went down the river With the tide. 
As usual. Bougainville’s worn out force* 
tramped the weary miles along the cliff-tops 
abreast of them. Admiral Saunders, with* the 
main fleet, was thundering à cannonade which 
presaged a landing at Beauport. The batteries 
at T>evl» were blasting at the town. As darkness 
fell, and the tide turned to ebb. from the fleet 
up the river there fell away the landing boate 
full of picked men. In the lead the boat contain
ing the twenty-four volunteers who wire to 
scale the sheer, rocky precipice, a thousand 
yards below the cove.

A French sentinel heard them pass, but 
'thought they were the French provision boats 

from Montreal stealing through the British

lug. swarmed up the cliffs, crept along the sum
mit to the group of glimmering tents, sprang 
upon the sentries from behind where they 
thought attack impossible, shot some of the 
bewildered guard, routed others and captured 
the amazed and cursing Vergor as he struggled 
out of bed. Then they gave a shout and the 
troops waiting at the cove below leapt ashore 
and sprang quickly up the easier path, now 
undefended. Weak -In body. Wolfe found fire 
enough ia bis soul to take him to the top 
fimong the first. The Impossible was accom
plished, the height* were at last attained, and 
Quebec was now half won.

taxes, as It would only be a first 
cost.

The Tree education of the OKI 
Country provides everything that 
child wants during his stay in school. 
That ia what 1 call free education. 
This Is what I call expensive educa
tion.

Another thing that need» looking 
Into ia the home work question. Why 
can’t they stay at school till 4 p.m. 
and do the work there instead of 
bringing home an hour or two of 
work that should be dope in school?

A child’s brain need* some rest and 
sleep, and It can’t get the necessary 
recreation and sleep when It has so 
much home work to do.

FREE EDUCATION.
Royal Oak, September 11, 1924.
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CASH AND CARRY
PROVISIONS

1,000 lbs. Select Peameal Back 
Bacon, 2 to 3 It»., per lb............. 30c

Picnic Hams. 5 to 6 lb*., per lb............ 1W
Kweet Pickled Picnic Hants, per lb... .17<

The WEATHER

Cottage Rolls, per lb.
Sliced Boneless Ham, per lb.

Spencer'a Wienie*, per lb. 
Roast Leg Pork, per lb.

25V
40 <*

DELICATESSEN

Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb. ... ..35#

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. ... ...37#

No. 1 Alberta Butter, lb................... ..39#

3 lbs. for ............................................. .$1.15
Fresh Beef Dripping, per lb............ ...10#

Pure Lard, per lb................................. ...19#

.25*
15<- Roast Leg Veal, per lb. soy

Victoria, Sont. 12 —6 a m 
meter ha* fall "as

----- -—______ The hero-
............... ....__Jlen on the Pacific 8lot>
and heavy rain* are reported on th 
Northern B.f\ Coaat. Frosts are re- 
ported In Alberta, while rain Is falling j 
In Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Temperature

Victoria ........>.aij......... .
Vancouver ..............................
Penticton ..................... .
« trend Forks .........................
Nelson ....................................
I’algary ..................................
Edmonton ..............................
Toronto ..........................
Ottawa ...........................................
Montreal ................................
St. John 7......... ...................
Halifax , . * -,-—

Reporte
Victoria—Barometer. 29.84; ternpen 

lure, maximum yesterday. 74, minimum, 
64tt wind. 18 miles N.: weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.84; temper- 
ature, maximum yesterday. 70; mini-j 
mum, 60; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—BeromdtOir, 29 92; temver- 
atgre, maximum yesterday, 78; mini
mum. 48: wind, calm; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 29.98 ;'temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 60; mini-1 
mum, 88; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.76; tem- 
perature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 miles N.E.; rain, 1.14; | 
weather, cloudy.

Estevan—Barometer. 28.78; tempera-

lanfrv - ’-‘j

Max Min 1
. "74 64

70 60
74

. *0
. 72
. 62 86
. 62 80
. 64
. 66
. 64
, r **■

MEATS
Roasts off the Round, p#r lb. 20^ and 18C 
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. 23< and . .15C
Rolled Prime Riba, per lb................ 23C
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb.........................13C
Blade Bone Roast*, per lb.........................8<fr
Mince Steak, Oxford Sausage, per lb. 10<

Shoulder Roast* Veil, per lb................ 17C
Leg* Veal. 3 to 6 lbs., per lb...................24C
Loin Roast* Veal, 3 to 4 lbs., per lb.. 28<f
Shoulder* Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb........17<
Butt* Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb..............23<
Loins Pork, 2 tq 5 lb*., per lb..............28C
Shoulder* Mutton, half or whole, lb. 18<f 
Legs Mutton, half or whole, per lb... .28C 
Rump Roast* Beef, per lb. 20f and. .18V

REGULAR COUNTER, DELIVERED
Two deliveries daily, 8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.

Cambridge Sausage, per Ik

2c a lb. off Ca*h and Carry Meat* between 
9 and 10 a.m.

Shoulder* Circle W Lamb, per lb........25C
Fillet Roasts MUk-fed Veal, per lb...30< 
Small Roast* Milk-fed Veal, per lb... .21#
Prime Riba cut abort, per lb................ 25#
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb.......................25#

Tomato Pork Sausage, per lb................30#

A choice selection of Fancy Fowl and 
Chicken.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS

BEST WELLINGTON
Lump, per ton ;.. .812.50 
Nut, per ton .......... $12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1ttS ftrqgd Street—Phene 1177 

A. R. Graham • E. M. Brown

Pacific Milk, per tin............. ...10>/L.#^
Okanagan Tomatoes, large, per tin... 15#
Toilet Paper, per roll .............................Sy2#
Dr. Price's Baking Powder and Royal Bak
ing Voider, smell, per Ain......... .. .*8#

CANDY SPECIALS
Assorted Cream and Jelly Mixture, per
lb................................................................. 3®**
Chocolate Cocoanut Chews, per lb.. ..40#

Bulk Cocoauut, per lb. ......................15Vi#
White Swan Laundry Soap, per carton 18#
Tox Hand Cleanser, per tin.............
bel Monte Peaches and Apricots, l’s, per " 
tin............. ....................... .............. .. 17'/„>#

BAKERY SPECIALS
Currant Cup Cakee. per dozgn.. *. 2Q# 

Jam Tarts, per dozen............... ............ 20#

■| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
'•V.'.-'üifs'vtdS:'.’!: &j«;-4655Sir»r»
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SATURDAY STORE NEWS
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M MEN’S FALL
OVERCOATS

New Styles and Values Lower Than Ever

$20.00, $25.00, $30.00, and $35.00
Men’s Overcoats, half or fully lined, check hack, 
wool fabrics ; single or double breasted, half and 
full belter or three-piece belt models. The last 
word in style expression for men or young men
f„r ............. ........................................................................$20.00

Men’s Overcoats of wool fabrics in shades of .fawn, 
grove, Lovats, greens, brown and fancy tweeds; 
fancy check hacks with roll la]>els and pleated 
backs. They have three-piece belts, patch or 
pleated pockets and stylishly tailored. These are 
wonderful value at............................ , • • • .$25.00

Overcoats of velour cloths and fancy check backs, half or fully lined with 
silk or satin; double breasted models with pleated backs and fancy ixx-kets 
and long roll lapels; smart models preferred by men or young men, $30.00 
High-grade Coats of wool cloths, including both English and Canadian 
makes. There are navys. velours, cheeks, greys, browns and fancy over
coatings ; ultra-stylish models with fancy pockets and cuffs or loose fitting 
coats; for conservative dressers. Truly remarkable values for $35.00

Men’s Golf Jackets and Sweater Coats
English Samples, Less Than Wholesale, Each

$1.95, $2.95 and $4.75
These Samples have come direct from the English manufacturers and comprise Golf 
Jackets and Sweaters. The prices would not buy the materials used in their making. 
White Sweater Jackets with vest shape neck and two pockets, fancy color check and two- 
tone Sweater Jackets and a few white knitted Norfolk style Golf Jackets. We h^e ir 
ranged these in three groups and priced them for sale at $1.95. $2.95 and ..... .$4.75

__Uaa'a I'lirnlvhlng*

_  Trimmed Hats Special _
Saturday, Each $5.00

Trimmed Hats in large and small fitting sizès as desired. 
Shown in a large selection of colorings, materials and
styles. Most remarkable value at............................ $5.00

J - —Millinery, First Floor

D and A Back- 
lace Corsets

I) and A Back-lace Cor
sets for the figure that is 
full through the abdomen. 
They are of white coutil, 
with reinforced front, low 
bust, graduated front 
steel and four hose sup
porters. Sizes 24 to 30. 
Price ........................$2.75

—Corsets; First Floor

Womens Silk' 
Scarves

Regular $3.76 for $1.98

A special purchase of Silk 
Scarves allows us to make 
this exceptional offer. The 
scarves are in new shades 
and plain colors, with 
contrasting ends or in 
stripes and dropstiteh 
effect. On sale, each 
.................................. $1.98

—Main Ktrmr

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Combinations One-third Less Than Regular 
$1.25 and $1.75 a Suit

These are shqwn in well-known makes, including Penman's and Turnbulls brands. 
Underwear in suitable weight for Fall and superior for school wear. Other lines of under- 

-•trèsr *hiîtSfithneiitr gtewtty re<krce#fwdieted here-; -<
Bovs’ Combinations, Penman’s ‘‘No. 91.” light weight cream cashmere wool mixture, with 
short sleeves and knee length ; Penman’s No.’‘517” Combinations, with three quarter leg 
and long sleeves, natural wool mixture ; Turnbull’s Heavy Natural Wool Mixture Combina
tions, with long sleeves and ankle length ; size 30 only. AM OK
All on sale at, a suit..................................................................... *........................................A
Penman’s Fine White Cashmere Combinations, with long sleeves and ankle length ; sizes 
26 to 32. Turnbull’s Natural Wool Mixture Combinations, ankle length ; size 32 only. 
Tiger Brand Natural Elastic Rib Combinations, ankle length ; sizes 32 and 34 ^ J 75

Penman's and Turnbull’s Natural Wool Mixture Drawers and Penman's Elastic CKg»
Rib Shirts only, long sleeves. On sale, garment ............... .. ............................ VVU
Oddments in Penman’s Shirts or Drawers, cotton or wool mixture; 9Qp
Clearing, a garment............. ....................................................... ........... ..............OvV

—Boys 81 ore, Ix>wer Main Floor

Men’s Furnishings
Four Big Values in Womens and 

Misses’

Fall Coats
Selected Offerings for Saturday

We display such.a comprehensive assembly of Fall Coats,..repre
senting all the approved and popular styles, that it will be easy 
to make a choice. Call and look over these Saturday values.
Blanket Cloth Coats in wrap-around or belted styles These are 
fully lined, have beaverine collars or neat design, »r> <1 alto gather 
superbly finished. Shades are cocoa, navy, fawn (PI C QC 
and brown. Sizes 16 to 44. Big value, each...........tpiUtdU

Utility Coats of tweed mixtures, brown and grey. These are very 
becoming and smart. They have inverted pleat at back, patch 
pockets, convertible collars and finished with (L | (j V'Y 
buckled belt. Excellent values at ............................ ePAa/aitF
Handsome Comfortable Coats of Teddy bear cloth and cut velour; 
wrap-around styles with choker collars, finished with^buttons ™ 
self trimming. The shades are fawn, Saxe, brown (POC J»f| 
and sand. Every one big value at............................ «P4rt/,VU

Women’s Pullovers—Special 
Saturday, $2.98

Plain or Fancy Knit Pullovers, with semi-tuxedo collars 
and long sleeves and finished with colored design. The 
shades are brown and gold, white and orange, green and 
white and other popular shades. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. 
Saturday special.................................. ............ ....... $2.98

—Sweaters, First Floor

Boys’ All-wool Knitted Suits 
$1.98

All-wool Knitted Suits of fine cashmere, Peter Pan style. 
Suitable for the ages of 3 to 5 years. Contrasting shades 
of brown and blue, fawn and brown, light and dark blue. 
Boys’ Merino Combinations, a natural color merino under
wear, presenting exceptional value ; for Fall wear. Sizes 
24 to 32. A suit ........................................... .......................

—Boys* Store, jLdwer Main Floor ;

Boys’ Sweaters and Jerseys 
On Sale Saturday

BuyawWkwJUJiweaters -#f meiUugi.» aftitlA
shawl collar. Shades are royal purple, brown, white, navy
and maroon, with contrasting.stripes on collar and cuffs.
Sizes 24 to 32 .................................................................. $1.39
Boys’ English Jerseys of medium weight with neat polo 
collar ; fits well and is well made. Attractive colors anil 
contrasting shades ou collars and cuffs. Sizes 24 to 32.
On sale for ................. ....................................................$1.35
Boys’ Heavy Wool Sweaters that will stand the rough and 
tumble of the school playground. These have shawl col
lar and are shown in color combinations of fawn and 
brown, grev and purple, blue and emerald, grey and gold.
Special ..............................................................*...........$189
Coat Sweaters of heavy wool, in shades of maroon, grey, 
brown and fawn. On sale for.................................... $1.89

~ —Boys' Store, I .ewer Main Floor

Fine Grade Coats in graceful, straight lines, side fastening or 
belted effects. Finished with insets of contrasting materials, 
with cape back or finished with bands of fur. They
collars, fur collars and cuffs, or fur collars and (POK j|j|
novelty cuffs. Remarkable values at .....—_________________________

Children’s Coats—-All New Fall Styles
Excellent Values

Girls’ Coats in all the newest styles and cloths, trimmed with fur Milan" 
and cuffs. The materials are blanket cloth or velours, in best shades. Sizes for 8
Children!s Coats'of'vëlojrs ami Snnket djrtha, with fur colÛr. or fur collars and cuffs. 

Sizes for the ages of two to six years. All the new styles, $«.75 *n^hudrcn:,; V,'rl”7i'0or>

Opportunity to Economize on Fall 
Hosiery

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
Good Weights and Qualities, Popular Colors, Full Sixes

Women » Silk and Wool How, .hade* brown, beige, fawn, grey, black and
camel mixed with while; for pro»*** wear. A pair -------- ---------------
Women'» Fibre Silk Ho», «ervlceable and. dreaay, with reinforced toea and 
heel, and seamle.» feet. Shade, are black, camel, belie, white, brown, polo
and white. A pair ....................................................................................... ..................... *
< 'hJIfon. ilugn. fjjll fashioned and with double jwlea, heel» and toea (Gordon 

*hSfiryU motile» are pmmetanw.eh.'fcHiSff'n'Weaml AWddale. -Fair. ***** - 
Novelty Silk Hose with reinforced feet and double hemmed toea 
e black, camel, polo, new grey, white and brown. A pair. ...fl.25

hosiery).
Women’s 
Shades are
-Winsome Maid", Heavy Silk Hose. Shades are 
medium grey, sand, brown, shell, navy, log cabin, 
suede, gold, silver, chestnut and white. A pair 

..........................................................................  **.50

Boys’ 4-and-l All-wool Heather Hose, light and 
dark brown and LoVat, made of a superior grade 
yarn that will wear well. Sises II to 10b » 
pair ............................................................ ....................
Children’s All-wool Hose In medium weight and 
suitable for school wear. Shade» are black, brown, 
white, camel and polo. Priced according to aliéna 
pair. 45* to ............................................................ *1.00

Boys’ English Worsted Golf Hole, with fancy turn
over top»; heathers and grey. A pair ........... •**
Children's Three-quarter I-ength Dale Socks, with 
turnover tops. Shades black, brown and romper.
A pair....................................................  *#*
Children’s 1-and-t Rib Cotton Hose of good wear
ing quality; black and camel. A pair ................50*
Children’» Silk end Wool Stocking». 1-and-l rib;
camel and beige. Sise» 6 to »(. A pair...........®8*
Children’s Silk and Wool Three-quarter Socks; 
shades sand, white, jasper and delL Sises • to to.
A pair ......................................................................,,...»**

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Men’s Police Boots, a Pair $6.85
Made from black atid brown, plump weight box calf and ideal for all out
door city worker*. They are leather lined, with two full «oies through to 
the heela. They are solid throughout and dependable in all Winter 
weather conditions. Comfortable fitting and Goodyear welted soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11. A pair.......................... ............ .........................................$6.85

Men’s Dress Boots, $5.00 and $5.00
Nest fitting boots in blaek and brown calf, with double or single 
soles and rubber heels; Goodyear.welt construction. Wear a pair of 
these boots anil realize satisfaction. The best value on the market
at $5.00 and .....................................V....................................... .. $6.00

__    a________—       — Men's Shoes* Main Floor

Three Special Values in Men’s 
Underwear

“Robin Hood” Natural Wool Mixture Shirts and Drawers, made in Eng
land. end a auitable weight for Fall. They have long sleeves and ankle 
length and will prove a most comfortable underwear. A garment, $1.75
Combinations, a suit........................................ ............................... . .$3.50
Penman’s Preferred (Blue Label) Natural Wool Mixture • Shirts and

- -lirzirdtss. - yüXH’eitt v—-va--sr-v-.*. »‘ * vs.’,'

Combinations, a suit ........................................................ ........................... $3.25

Penman’s Preferred (Red Label) Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. A

garment, special............. ........................................ ............. ....................$1.50

Combinations, a suit......................................................................................$3-00
I —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Suits
Saturday Values

$5.95 and $12.75 x

Boys’ Suits of excellent weight union tweeds and 
homespuns. Suits that will wear well and are recom
mended for school wear. They are in nest models with 
full or three-piece belts. The bloomer pants have belt 
loops and Governor fasteners. Each ............$5.95
Wool Tweed Suits with two pairs of pants. These are remarkably well made end neatly
tailored. Single and double-breasted Fall models with patch, pleated or plain pockets and
three-piece belts. Each .......................... ......................... ..............................................................r —Boys’ Store, Lower Main Moor

Finest Chinese 
Ginger

On Sale in Groce
teria ..... ,

■ ’ VO.ÎÏ ■......................... —, •
Large size jars, regular $1.25 
for, each ........................ 59*t
Medium size jar*, regular 75e
for. each ....................... .29*^
—Groceteria, Lower Main Floor

Furniture Department Bargains 
For Saturday

Polychrome Floor Lamp Standards, with two-way sockets. 
Three styles to select from, each................................ $8.90
Floor Lamps with neatly turned mahogany finished 
standard; two styles of shades, blue and blue and tan. 
Each ............... ,..........l.-.v- $21.90
À Three-piece ( bes’terfield Suite,"upbolsTF're"d "iii "lihoWii 
mohair, with Marshall spring seats. A chesterfield and
two arm chairs. On sale for ....................$249.00
A Three-piece Suite, upholstered in tapestry, with plain 
velour trimming. Two arm chairs arid chesterfield with
Marshall spring cushions. On sale for............... $182.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Women’s Oxfords for Fall
Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords with low heels; sizes 2 to 7. Specially 
adapted for school wear. A pair .......................».$3.95

New Walking Oxfords for Fall, brown and black calf, patent and black
kid. Very special value, a pair................................... ........................... $5.00

"lr " —Women's Shoes, First Floor

Axminster Rags—New Designs 
Big Values

Axminster Rugs with rich deep pile and in attractive designs. Carpe ta 
suitable for any room.
Rugs, 4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6, each.....................................................................$17.75

Rugs, 6 ft. 9 x 9 ft., each.................................  .....$32.50

Rugs, 9 ft. x 9 ft., each ..................................   $43.50

Rugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6, each ..............    $49.50

Rugs, 9ft. x 12 ft., each .................................................................$55.00
’ -Carpets Second Floor

New Curtain Net Now on Display
Curium Net. 36 inches wide, including-filet and alloverjace styles, plain 
or lotw lac* ed£«. ‘Spécial value, a yard ............. »». 150$.•

Curtain Net, 36 inches wide, an excellent fillet net with neat lace edge.
A yard............. ...................................................... •*••••••••••••.................
Curtain Net, 54 inches wide,( a serviceable grade in attractive designs.
A yard •••'•......... *.............................................................. ................................. .. ^

... —Drapery, Second Floor

:| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |



MWIIF 'l

Lamb at Mutton 
Prices

For Friday and Saturday
NIm •mill Lege ami Leins 

ef Spring Limb, P«r lb.... 35c | Shoulders and Hike ef
Spring Lembf, per, lb.. 20c

POLITICAL HOSTESS TO PAX BRIEF VISIT TO VICTORIA

Lei ne ef Fork, cut any
else, per lb..................

Lege ef Perk, 6 lbs.
average. per lb..........

Fillet Roasts of Perk,
* to 7 lbs. ......

Nice Lean Pet Peseta ef Beef, Op 
per lb. lût and....................... OV

29c
23c
27c

Faney ■eilln, Fowls, .bout Ot.
6 lb*, rich, per lb..,...........

38c 
22c 
25c

Renting Chicken end
Broilers, per lb..........

Rump Roeete ef Beef,
per lb.............................

Freeh Beef Hearts,

rExtra Lerge Clllfernle Sunkiet Prunes, re*. 2Be lb. Very Speclil at 18J
per lb, or 3 Ibe. for ................. V,...................... ............................. ..........

Herllek’e Milted Mlf* 
rag. >100 ilie for I..*...,..83*

Bong Soupe, • pkte. ...................
••1er er Heppyvele Sliced Pine

apple, rag. lie Uns for .. • • ■*** 
Or B tin. ........................,...31.00

Quaker Strawberries,
re*. 16c tin for ....................
Or B tine for ........................31.00

Squirrel Peanut Butter,
IS-lb. pall, re*. 7 Be for.. ...63* 

Freeh CoceenuL fine er medium, 
per lb. ............. ............................. 18*

Fiekling Vinegar, finest brown «rein vinegar. »nllon ..........................BO*

Mitt bxtmt, lb..............................*®4
Hips, pkL ......................................
Battle Cape, « do*...........................
Cappere, each .............................. .33*
Lian Brand Tabla Byrup. bottle IB*

Umberto Pure Olive Oil,
re*. «Se tin for ---------- --------™v

Cowan’s Instant Ceeee,
large tin .............................. ....30*

Tobacco Souse, Mcllhenny e.
rég. 60c for .................................. ... ......

I Baker’s Famous Petted Meats far Sandwiches,
regular 7c tin. New B tine................. .................. 27c

Beware White Onien Pieklee,
rag. 60c Jar for..........................

Shirr iff’», McLaren’» er Pure Odd 
Lemen Extract, reg. 26c bottle». 
Now 2 for ..................................

"■ Phi

Pure Ground Cinnamon, re*. 7Bc lb.
Now H lb..............................

Pure Cayenne Pepper, re*. I Be lb.
Now H lb....................... .............3°<

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, gallon 
tine, re*. »U» for.................■•»*

Tea - as it
.rr ShOUldbC

[B. C. Granulated Sugar, 30 Ibe. ...................•••••••............V**
No C.O.D. ordere unleee with other goods.

...31.67

Scotch Mint», re*. 40c lb. for. 30* 
Neileen’e Reeebude, moot delleloue, 

re*. BBe lb. for ... i................... <3*

Famous Ginger Snaps,
re*. «Oc tine for ........................**<

M«careen Snaps, 1 pkte............35*

the Eastern city. _________ —

-------------------------  ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- «
| Huntley * Palmer’, Akell (Diebetie) Sieeuite, lb................................•*0* I

Bartlett Pears, 6 lbs. . 
Sweet Oranges, doien

.33* I Ripe Peney Tomatoes, 1 Ibe.. .33*

.15*1 Golden Bantam Corn, doi.. .. 33*

Mild Cheese, lb.

Pure Lard, lb. . 
Or 3 Ibe. for

Sugar-eured Bacon, whole or half.
per lb................................................ BBS

Peameal lack Bacan,
whole or half, lb....................  - -34*

The Tea 
Kettle

.Phone
40960

DANGK* TO 
HEALTH
Cheap meals 
at a cheap
price. M*

’ Bate—fake
^our meale

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS 
Aga»l*“—THORNE'8 SHOE STORE 

64* Yataa Street
Look for the Big Bboa Mgn Outside

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
TO SUPPORT SHOW

Damage by Game Birds to 
Growing Crops is Extensive 

in Cowichan Area

Safe
Milk

Fer Infanta 
A Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Aie*. 
Keep Horlick’e Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Homs or Office

APPOINT MISS CLAY SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Government Creamery Sutter,
per lb............................................. 38f
Or 3 Ibe. for .........................$1.10

Freeh-made Alberta Butter, lb. 40*
Or 3 lba. for ..........................31*17

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD*
fcXCTÏBi17* *"** 17*612 Fort St.provk.~n o4c ee»

Correct Shoes for FaU
MUTKIE 6 SON'S

htf. TA*

MISS CLARE POWELL 
OPENS SCHOOL OF 

NATIONAL EXPRESSION
Mias Clare Powell, LR.A.M., the 

well-known exponent of song» at the 
piano, has opened a School of Natural 
Kxpreasion in the Hlbben- Bone
Building, with the atm to develop In 
the highest sense the artistic talents 
of her pupils.

Mtse Powell le a familiar figure in 
the local concert world, her musical 
monologues in costume, being popular 
features. She has been conducting a 
studio in Victoria for some years with 
marked euccees, and her new under
taking marks a progressive step. She 
came from England with a back
ground which Included tuition under 
euch eminent teachers aa Mr. Graham 
P. Moore, Professor Rpyal College of 
Music; Mr. Oscar Beringer. Pro- 
feeeor Royal Academy of Music; Mr. 
H. C. Tonking. Royal Albert Hall; 
organist, Sir Hen. Wood, conductor 
Queen's Hall Orchestra; Mr. M. 
Mott. Belgian Conservatoire; Mr. 

•Ferdinand Irby, pupil of Lamfertl, 
Milan Conservatoire ; Mr. Charles

Fry, Professor London Academy, and 
for some years she was examiner to 
various bodies In London, as wçll «- 
visiting professor In severe! W#H 
known London schools.

W.M.sT hTÂR REPORT 
TIF GENERAL ^COUNCIL 

OF PRESBYTERIAL
A Joint gathering of Women's Mis

sionary Society auxiliaries of the city 
wm held at the First Presbyterian 
Church yesterday afternoon when 
Mrs. W. O Wilson, Presbyterial 
president, gave an illuminating and 
interesting report of the proceedings 
at thé meeting of the General Coun
cil of the W.M.8. held In Montreal 
recently.

Among the missionaries who left on 
the Empress of Asia for the Orient 
last evening were Mrs. Gauld and 
her two daughters, Dr. Flora Gauld 
and Miss Greta Gauld, a trained 
nurse, who are members of the 
Presbyterian Mission service on their 
way to Formosa to carry on the 
work started by the late Mr. Gauld, 
and Miss Anderson and Miss Stevens 
who are to take up mission work in 
China.

Head of Children’s Depart
ment Chosen to Succeed 

Miss Stewart
Announcement was made of the ap

pointment of Misa Margaret Jean 
Clay as librarian to the Victoria Pub
lic Library in succession to Miss 
Helen Stewart, following the meeting i 
of the board of trustees yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Clay's appointment 
was the unanimous choice of the 
board following mature consideration 
of the numerous application* re- 
cetved for the position.

Mtaa Clay, who Hs the daughter -ot- 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, D.D.. chairman 
of the board of trustees, has had 
«tar** ot tbe_vimrat7...al»«,:ttw !rr

Mr. R. H. Pooler la leaving to- 
i night for the Okanagan.
I -*• + -

Mias Moore of «02 Battery Street, 
is spending a holiday^ in Calgary.

Miss Bessie "White of Victoria la 
visiting her sister, Mrs. K. A. Bay
ers. Vancouver. ^ ^

Dr. and Mrs. Roger 8. Country-

Mies Agnew. of "Schuhuum,” Rock
land Avenue, left on this afternoon s 
boat for Quebec, from where ehe win 
sail on the liner Carmanla for the 
Old Country. Mise Agnew expects 
to be away for three months, return 
tng Just bkfore^Vhrlatmas.

The many friends of Mr. Charles 
Molr. the dean of Canadian poetry, 
will be pleased to learn that he busDr and Mr». Roger 8. Country- Wii| be pleased to learn tnai nana 

man of 8t Paul, Minn., are registered {again come to Victoria for ,*5®. Wl" 
Fmorese HoteL ter. Mr. Molr le accompanied by hie

at the Lmpres^Moiei^ daughter. Mr*. Cann. and they have
Mrs. Allan Des Brisa y of Van- taken up their residence at «02 Bat-

flSHHrsnBngi# He*
appolntment will take effect from 
October 1. Her promotion cornea 
after a long and excellent term of ear-

partment for the past eight year», 
many Improvements being effected in 
the choice of books and their distri-

>irs. Alien wt» , —
couver has arrived In the city on a 
vieil to her aliter, Mrs. R- L LAird.

Dr. and Mr. Murphy of Kamloop» 
who have heea spend in* a wook ot 
■RnccabeUa,” left for home yesterday.

Ur ahd Mrt. J. Lowe have ‘ st
rived In the city end will rural* 
at the Empress Hotel for the neat

On Wcdaradsy afternoon Mre. O. 
H. Barnard entvrtgtnWI Informally •*« 
tea In honor of Mra. Haaen Ritchie 
of Vancouver.

Miss Grace Hall and Mies Merle 
Rolston hare arrived 
Vancouver to take up their studies at 
St. Margaret's Bchool.

Kumtuke Club—Mies Alma Russell 
will speak on "Some Impressions of 
the Trip to Nootka Sound" at the 
luncheon of the Kumtuks Club to be 
held at David Spencer's Limited on 
Monday at noon. All members, in
cluding new member», are aaked to 
attend.

Misa Norma Jones has returned to 
the city after visiting her aunt. Mra.
E. W. Ha ruber. Point Grey Road.

Mies Ruth McBride entertained at 
luncheon to-day in honor of Mies

,,ra ...-------- ---------- ----------- * Hetty Orsy. whoee marriage will take
button under her regime. She re. place shortly, 
celled her training at the Carnegie 
Institute at Pittsburg, and has fre
quently taken Summer "refresher 
courses In library work In recent 
years to keep In touch with the meet 
up-to-date methods. During thle 
Summer Ml»» Clay took a course at 
the University of Washington,
Seattle. ...

Her appointment will be viewed T T
with much satisfaction by the public ; Mr an<l Mrs. Harry Brl**». Mr*, 
in general, and particularly by those w Blrret, ,n<j Mi#. Rxymur left 
parents whose children have in the d for Bhawnlgan lake where 

--------  ------ ... ~—iv they ^nl Bp#nd the week-end.

Tes ter da y afternoon Mrs. B. 8. 
Helsterman entertained Informally at 
the tea hour In honor of her niece. 
Misa Verna Smith of ̂ Vancouver.

Mise F L. Wray, of the Vancouver 
General Hospital, arrived In the city 
on Wednesday on a visit to Mrs. Mc
Allister, Mitchell Street. Oak Bay.

Mre Harry Hr I**» entertained In- 
formally at tea at her horns on 
Hampshire Road yesterday In tom. 
pllment to Mrs. Garland-Ashley of 
Nevada. + + *

Miss Honor Nash of Roslyn Road^
Osk Bav, has returned to her horns 
l,fier en absence of many months 
“pent with friend. In the Prairie
Province». + +

Mies Maraqulta Nlchol was >1”"“»

tery Street. Beacon Hill.
Laet evening Mice Gladys Irvin* 

and her slater, Mrs. Arthur Knox 
Mitchell of New Tbrk. entertained at 
three tables of bridge and malt Jons 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Garland- 
Ashley of Tonopah. Those present 
were Mr. and Mre. Oàrlsnd-Aehtey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dugald Gillespie. Miss 
Tina Mowbray, Mrs. Montgomery, 
Mr. Hugh Peters. Dr. Georg. Halt 
Mr. W. M. Meraton. and Mr. R. 
Heller.

H. Waterworth, N. Wiyte. N. Morri
son. L. Billiard. T. Dlngwell. B. »MI 
lerton. J. Fullerton, A. Et* m 
Thompson. K. Frith. K, 0'
Smith. C. Jennings, Q. ?,
Brown. K. McGregor, L. Welch. 
Raven, and Mesdames Shaver, VS elch 
and Raven.

LAOYSMjTH

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilroy and Mrs. 
A. Moore motored to ^ Ictoria to

day.

At the Reformed Episcopal Church.
* ‘Rate Ax' Vre "H OWW-WMenHilaet..**» 

marriage of Ivy D. Johns to Richard 
J. Burt. Mre. Harry Wllllame was 
matron of honor, and Mr. Harry Wil
liams supported the bridegroom. 
Uttle Dorcas Ivy William» was a 
dainty flower girl in orchid organdie 
and carried a basket of dahlias, After 
the ceremony the bridal party re
paired to the home of Mre. Williams, 
299 Henry Street. The hrlde waa a 
graduate nurse of Milwaukee, Wle., 
and the groom is a young business 
man of. thle city.

SIDNEY

The Sidney Social Club held their 
regular weekly meeting In Matthew. 
Hall on Wednesday evening. Mili
tary live hundred was played at five 
tables. Winners of the first pria* 
were: Mre. lAsserer. °_^ockhra": ", 
Hill and R. N. McAuley The hostesses
for the evening were Mre. T. Harrl 
eon and Mra. R. N. McAuley.

The general meeting of the Deep 
Bay Social Club was held In the «luh 
hall. The president. Captain Llveray. 
was In the chair. The secretary. Mr. 
A. Cahert. read the 
were adopted, and then the financial 
•tatement, the building of The new 
card room was dlsrhaaé». WTWWa* 
decided to do nothing about it at 
present. It was resolved that « di
rector be elected for each committee, 
to he assisted by two member* of hisSLr&4lK£a IWAIK.W. 
elected for the card committee. Mr 
I^ee for the dance committee, and 
Mr. G. Saylra for the kitchen com
mittee. It was arranged to start the 
weekly card parties on October « and 
the monthly Winter dance, on Octo
ber 17. . , , .

Special te The Times
Duncan. Sept. 12.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute was held on Tues
day afternoon, the president, Mre. 
tones-Noad, In the chair. There 
were about twenty-five members 
present.

It was decided, after some dlecue- 
elon, that the institute finances did 
not permit of their sending the 
amount asked for towards the ex
penses of the district conference.

The Institute will serve tea at the 
Fall fair, giving ten per cent of their 
profits to the Agricultural Society.

The committee In charge of thle 
are Mesdames Innee-Noad. W. J. 
Neal, W. Stacey, E. Role, T..1* Dunk- 
ley, E. W. Grig*. F. B. Carbery and 
H. A. Patterson.

There will also be a atoll for 
women’s handiwork, arranged under 
the auspices of the Women s Instt- 
lute The committee to charge are 
Mesdames F. 8. Leather, convener: 
F. Storey, C. Warwick and R. H. 
Whldden. „ . , .

Mr* E. Rofe kindly consented to 
act ae secretary for the balance of 
thle year. _____

A request was received ******** 
officer of the Salvation Army to the 
effect that the Inetltute members 
would canvas, the «»r*e f"r aeti.t- 
ance to the Army. Inatead of title, 
however, personal donations were
given by all present. ___

Mre. Scott of Cowichan Bay gave 
•» a very Interesting talk and practical 
ML dawwxwtrattrm- of raMla.eWW*«.-#M 
- tea was served by Mrs. H. A. Patter

son and Mra. Carr-Hilton.

season for shooting cock pheasants!! 
Cowichan from November 10 to Da 
camber 21. making It a month longer 
and recomngtended that the ahootln* 
of hen birds be made permissible o* 
the last ten days of December.

In endorsing these recommenda
tions the society requested toe sec- 
retary to a.k the association to preal 
for the changes desired, a "d» Iso to 
write to the chairman of the Game 
Board requesting that the recom
mendations be adopted.

In just about 
two jiffies—a tasty, 
flavory meal to satisfy 
the hungriest man.
Crispy, crunchy corn flakes, as 

nourishing •• they are good.

CORN FLAKES

past eight years been ao wisely 
guided by Mis* Clay in their choice of 
reading matter.______ ____

Pretty Wedding 
At Roman Catholic 

Cathedral Tuesday
At St. Andrew’s Cathedral on Tues

day at 2.20 p.m. Rev. Mgr. Lotermr 
celebrated the marriage of Georgina, 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Edward 
I-ogftn. of 2910 Bridge Street, and Mr.
Leo Garrard The hrlde. who was 
given in marriage by her father, wore 
a pretty gown of Ivory crepe de 
Chine and carried a shower bouquet 
of rone* and swansonia. Miss Eleanor 
Hutchison, the bridesmaid. waa
gowned in mauve and crepe de Misa Mlisquu»
Chine and carried a bouquet guest, at a tea given by Ml.»
of pi"» -"I msuv. .west pras. and - ------- - - ---------------- “ ">*
little Mies Emma Mary Watson of 
Port Albernt. was a dainty flower girl 
In her frock of pafe pink satin, car
rying a basket .of . sweet pea« -"d 
roses Mr. Edward Logan, brother of 
the bride, supported the groom. Mra 
Logan mother of the bride, wore a 
grey crepe-knit gown and hat to
*” After the ceremony the bridal 
partv was entertained at supper at 
the home of the hrlde’. parent», fol
lowed by a reception from 7.1* until 
11 p.m. The house was prettily de
corated with flowers by friend» of the 
bride. During the evening Mr.
Francis, uncle of the bride. *ang 
number of soloe. The young couple 
received many handsome wedding
11 Among the out-of-town gue.t.
were Mre. Elliott and Met. Monk of 
New Westminster, and Mrs. Feter 

. won- trt*

Auto Thief Likes 
Looks of Lester’s 

New Car; Took it
Lester Patrick, the well-known 

hockey magnate. 242 '^I^L^^kra 
lost his handsome near Studebaker 
last night. It waa token Worn Wan 
Shard and Johnson slraeto to*tbaff>r«
19 o'clock. The owner phoned the
police, and 1 'onatahle

' '

Bridge waa the entertainment 
chosen for her guests by Mrs. Alvin 
Gonnason yesterday afterribon at her 
home, 1*90 Seavtew Avenue. The 
players Included Mrs. Clifford I>n- 
ham. Mrs. Frank C. Dlllabough. Mrs. 
Evan Hanbury. Mrs. James M. Wood; 
Mrs. Rober* Colquhoun, San Fran
cisco. Mrs. H. F. Crow. Mrs. Clarke 
Dennis. Mrs. J. Gorman. Mrs. T. Ban- 
nerman. Mrs. R. Goswell, Mrs. J. 
Wood. Mrs. George Ramaay. Mrs h 
J. Stapleton. Mrs. Tod Murray. M»»» 
Mae Dlnadale, Mis* Màdge Nott, Mrs. 
Clifford Denham .ind Mra. Evan Han
bury assisted the hoateaa at the tea 
hour when additional guests Included 
Mrs. David Spencer Jr.; Mrs. Roy 
Gilchrist, Han Francisco ; Mrs. W. A. 
Cameron. Mrs. M. Sweeney. Mrs. A. 
rilmley and Mies Doris Pllmley.

*' .„«#*

Ena "Shortt of Vancouver at the 
Jericho Country CTub yesterday 
afternoon. + + +

Mr. and Mr*. P. Grant of Mount 
Baker Park. Scaftte, arrived on 
Thursday'* boat and will spend a 
week with thetr daughter. Mra. L. B 
Bing, Oliver Street ^

The Misse* Helen and Mary Buth* 
erlnnd. daughter* of Hon. Dr. Suth
erland and Mr*. Sutherland, are ea* 
pected home to-morrow after an ex
tensive holiday In the East.

Mra. Douglas Campbell of Han 
Francisco, who haa been visiting re
latives in this city, haa left for Van 
couver, where ehe t* the houee-gueat 
of Mr*. Peter" Hanbury. Kerrtadale.4- -t- d-

Mlsa Verna Smith of Vancouver 
arrived in the rtty on Wednesday and 
will be the guest of her uncle and

week*

Mie* D. K. Moore of the staff of 
Ht. Margaret'* School was given a 
surprise party and ahower by the 
lady members of St. Mary's choir 
and a few friends at her flat In the 
Mount Douglas Apartments on Wed
nesday evening. The choir presented 
her with a beautiful old rose tea 
service and among many other glfte 
was a lovely old rose Jardiniere. A 
very pleasant evening wa*
Miss Muriel Chadwick and Mlee 
Barbara Player assisted in serving 
the delicious refreshments. Those 
present tver© Mr. and Mra. F. T. C. 
Wlckett, Mre. Attwell, Mr*. Barra- 
dough. Mr*. Bird. Mr*. Chadwick. 
Mra. Finch. Mrs. Goepel. Mrs. John
stone. Mrs. Player. Mis» Hayward. 
Mias Miller. Miss Money. Mia* Pen* 
net. Miss Richardson and Misa Wil
kinson. 4- > ^

The Ladies’ Aid of the Union 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Jackson, Queen’s Avenue, on Wed
nesday afternoon. There was a rood 
attendance. After a good deal of 
business had been discussed plana 
were made to hold a ‘‘chain dinner 
at the end of October. Mrs. Jackson, 
assisted by Miss A Watts." served a 
delicious tea. The next meeting will 
bo held at Reach House and the 
hostesses will be Mre. Ormond and 
Mr*. Bowcott.___ ___ ____

Royal Review W.B>.-At the regu
lar meeting of Royal Review Ball 
W.B.A. Maccabees, it waa decided to 
open the Winter activities with a 
dance in the Conservative Room*. 
Campbell Building, on Monday even
ing. to which the general public la 
cordially Invited. Me»darne» En*on. 
Walsh and Richard* are the commit 
tee ti* charge, and promise all who 
attend a pleasant evening. 1 rofessor 
Charles Hunt * orchestra will* supply 
the music. A sale of wor1^„w.B,1 
planned for TOesday. November 11. 
committee* to be appointed at the 
next meeting. Mra. Minnie wa* 
elected lady-at-arm*. A number of 
member* who had been ,ftla
Hummer were welcomed back and a 
social hour spent after the meeting.

Among other matter* of hualne** 
transacted at the meeting of the di
rector» of the Cowichan Agricultural 
Society it waa unanimously decided 
to aek for an extended season for 
shooting pheasant» thle year, and for 
the proclamation of a local area In 
which farmers may shoot at any 
time, pheasants and deer which are 
destroying their crop*.

Letters referring to the great dam
age done by game |>lr<!» .1thl8«?retr 
were read from F. L Solly, ^fcest- 
holme; G. H. Townend. Somenoe; < . 
Baselt. Quamtchan. Major D. < . 
Wtllock, Quamlchan: Wilson Bros.. 
Hlllbank, and Corfleld and Wilson. 
Koksllah. __ , _ .

The Cowichan Fish and Game As
sociation recently passed a resolution 
recommending the extension of the

You can’t
bluff

your teeth

You might quiet your con- 
science with * lick-and-a- 
promiae brushing, but you 
can’t fool year teeth into 
thinking you have scrubbed 
them clean.

The Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush has saw-tooth- 
pointed bnstk tufts* &nd_a 
long end tuft. Try it. It 
does keep teeth clean, and 
A Clean Tooth Never 
Decays. .

Sold everywhere in the Empire.
Priera
Luxe, 7*c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Aden. 
Me; Small Sise. 40c; Pro-phy-lae- 
tic Baby. Me. Made in three dd- 
lerent teaU^of

Montreal. Canada.

> -losth ‘Bmk

KING’S DAUGHTERS
Satisfactory reports of the tea

rooms conducted by the Order at the 
Victoria Fall Fair were presented at 
the monthly business meeting of the 
King’* Daughter* held In the Rest 
room with Mrs. L. H Hardie, presi
dent, to the chair. The Proceeds of 
the tea-room will he devoted to the 
Order’s charitable work, appeals for 
assistance being received every day 

The report of the rest room showed 
that one of the rooms had 
up owing to a falling-off In the at
tendance of the girl». U wa*1'c'1r1 
to hold a rummage sale next month 
In aid of the order’* fundi.

+ + +
Mra. Jeckyl left last evening to 

make her home in Toronto, where 
her two eons are attending «he Uni- 
veralty of Toronto. Mre. Jeckyl haa 
been in Victoria for about a year, 
having come here from Dawson laet 
Autumn. + :+ +

Yesterday afternoon Mre. Adame 
Beck gave one of her inUrosting 
talk* at the home of Ufa Holland. 
Rockland Avenue. «Je subject being 
“The Rising Tide of Color. About
twenty were present who evinced the 

Jntetest.

To Avoid Premature
Graying of the Hair

A very enjoyable evening ,wae spent 
on Wednesday at the home of Miss 
Vera Raven. 1662 Begble Street, when 
a miscellaneous shower was given In 
honor of Miss Violet Welch, who I» 
to be married shortly. The rooms
were tastefully decorated In colors ol ----------------
blue, pink and mauve, and under the . - ,h„ causes of hair turning
which was a beautifully designed TY injurious ehsmponlns
basket of white trimmed with corree- ,he mind to think d#ffrJÏJSu!-,
ponding, color, with streamer, hang- ‘h'Xn. iSTfnd
Ing croasway over the basket and on avoiding ^oat>_JJ__. vnna nlan. - . a ■ . _ ■ - — *  - oli.atana nting crusBW3y u»vi -— .
each aide of basket were clusters of 
mauve and pink asters, and In the 
middle ot the arch hung a kewple 
dreeeed In blue. The evening waa 
spent In music and game», refresh
ment» being served abopt 10.80. Dur
ing the evening a very »PJ?r?,pr[»t* 
poem wa* read by Misa J- ^uVert3fc?' 
and afterwards presented to tee 
bride elect. Mis. Welch received 
many beautiful preaenU which were 
presented by Mlee Ada Eve. Th®*» 
present were; The Ml»»»* D. Flucka,

THE
“IMPERIAL” CONSOLE

$95M
There ia REAL VALUE in this model. See the instrument 
in our window and you will be impressed. Hear it played 
and you will marvel at its rich, clear tone.
The Actual Sales Price of This Phonograph Should he $125 

W« Have Only % Limited Number At This Price And

iaden 'wlth alkallee-^-that’* a good plan
for retaining the natural color, HJe and 
lustre of the hah*. A really safe and
color-preserving shamuoo may be had 
bv stirring a teeuipoonrul of good barrel 
into a cun of hot water. Barrel la ta* 
uregnated with oil of mineral origin Kissing decided therapeutic proper. 
up, it tend* to promote a healthy 
oondUlon of eciUp and hjJ^Theshhm- 
poo Is wonderfully cleansing and re
freshing A* druggist* now supply 
barrel In granule form, there s be 
bottle to break, no liquid to epilL 
few ounces wUl last for months.

They Are Ctoing Rnpidly!

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

641 YAtes 
Street
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Hudson’« Bay for Drew 

Fibre Valine.Extraordinary Value in Fur-trimmedGirls’ New Fall CoatsA SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

Seamless With Fur-trimmed Collars An all-wool English Flannel with 
. a nice soft finish, suitable tor 
suits, dresses and skirt a Shown 
In colors of sand, grey, brown. 
Copen, paon, cardinal, scarlet and 
navy; 64 Inches wide. Per yard,
at ......................................... *1.76

Wool Armures

CoatsNew CustomersJust u carefully tailored and aa handsome in 
appearance as the coats to be worn by big sister 
or mother. Coats lor little tots as well as for girls 
going to school Visit our Children’s Wear Sec
tion to morrow and see these new arrivals.

Exceptional Values
Deep rtle Seamless Axmlneler Rue» 

In beautiful itch colortnes and dé
signé. Splendid wearing ruga
suitable for dining-room or liv
ing-room, A limited quantity 
offering a choice of three atsea. 
SI* SsS. Price ...
Sise «.1x10.6. Price 
Slie SxlS. Price ...

80 AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS 
TO CLEAR AT $2-M EACH

English Axmlnstrr Rugs with
fringed ends, suitable for hearth, 
bed side or hall: stse 27 In. x 6$
In. Price, each ---------....$2.9»

—Third Floor

One of our many new custo
mers, recently returned from 
New York, remarked the other 
day that In all her travel» she 
had never experienced more

Presenting the Season's Newest
An all-wool dress - fabric wovenand Most Authentic Styles at the from, good strong yams that en-Blanket Cloth Coate

With all-round belt, deep fur collar, lined throughout, 
trimmed with cabin stitching to match. Come m 
■hades of navy. fawn. Saxe; aises 7, • and V yon re. 
Price ................... ............................................... -

courteous attention than she LLow Price of $29.60 ■uree hard wear; in ehadea of 
brown, grey, sand. Copen and 
navy; 31 Inches wide. Per yard,
at.............................. .....................98#

Pure Wool Serges
Woven from good strong yama 
and suitable for school, dreeeaa; 
In shades of brown, Copen, roee 
and navy; 40 Inches wide. Per
yard ......... ................................... 75*

Navy Serges
Woven from well twisted yarns 
in a soft finish, suitable for 
women's and children's dresses, 
skirts and gym suits; 
wide. Per yard

had received from our ogles 
clerks.

These Coats are fashioned from rich 
quality fabrics including both plain

$43.60 She remarked, too, that our 
values and assortments were 
even better than she had 
found In many of the big New 
York stores.

Blanket Cloth Coats
Eatra good quality blanket cloth with smart tucked 
effect at waiat line, aide fastening, deep fur collar, 
lined throughout. Coroe In n 
Sises 10 and 12 years. Price 
Sixes 13 and 14 year». Price

Coate fer the Tiny Tots
Made from good wearing blanket cloth, good warm 
lining, deep fur collar, trimmed with cable stitching.

‘ " - - sixes 2, 3 and 4 years.

and cut velours in such popular 
shades as deer, cinnamon, sand, seal, 
taupe and grey, They arc shown ineis.oo

This last remark is hardly 
surprising because we hare 
at our back one of the most 
powerful buying organisations 
on the continent, buying as we 
do for eleven large retail es
tablishments and hundreds of 
trading posts.

fie.so
the smartest up-to-the-minute styles, 
mostly fastening towards one side 
with large buttons, single and double. 
Some arc adorned with collars And 
cuffs of fur, others just with fur ctil-

t’ome tn Saxe, grey end fewnSpecial Selling of $6.641 $1.00Price
-Second Floor<M4 Chain at Low Prices Navy Ssrpes

lars and plain cuffs. The sleeves and 
skirts on some are trimmed with sou
tache braid, while others are hand
somely stitched in new and attractive 
designs. A truly*wonderful assort-

Half a million dollars* worth ▲ serge of exceptional value, goodBedroom Chaire and Reekera
In golden oak. fumed and walnut 
finish, in a variety of designs: 
values to $12.00. Speeial at $4,$6 

Chaire and Rockers
In Ivory and walnut flnlah, with 
cane aeata, well made and fin
ished; values to $17.00. Special
at ...............................................  $».T6

Raya! Easy Chaire 
Fumed oak frame and tapeetry 
covering, adjustable back and 
footrlat; regular $51.60. Special
at ........................................... $33.60

Morris Chair

of New Fall Merchandise has 
already been secured for our 
Fall and Winter selling, all of 
which has been marked at d 
low margin of profit In ex
pectation of a largely In
creased volume of business.
If you want more value for 
your money. If you appreciate 
a store service that le thor
oughly up-to-date shop at 
Hudson's Bay.

Women’s and Children’s Lawn and Linen 
Handkerchiefs

weight for suite, dreeeee and 
skirts; 64 Inches wide. Per yard.
at...............;............................ $1.60

—Main Floor

A Special in School 
Exercise Books

Hudson's Bay Historical Series 
Exercise Books, ruled or plain.

Reg. So at 7 for................26#
Reg. 10c at 4 for ................... 29*

—Main Floor

Women’s Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs
Printed in three designs. In shades 
of blue, mauve and pink. Prie*
............................................................ lO#

Children’s Handkerchiefs
In a variety of designs, some with 
colored borders, others with allover 
animal patterns; in red, black, pink, 
blue and mauve on white grounds.
Price ...................................................  6$

—Main Floor

ment to choose from and a most reWomen's Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs

Pure linen Handkerchiefs with 
narrow hem and pretty embrol 
dered designs, 3 In a box. Price
....................................................... $t.<M>

Woman’s White Irish Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

markable value at

$29.50
With hemstitched boners

See the New Millineryheavy tapeetry covering.With floral design» In comer, 3 In a box.
regular $46.60. Special at $33.76 Price

FashionsUpholstered Chair
Kotex, $1.00 value.Covered In good grade tapeetry, 

spring seat and comfortable back, 
regular $47.60. Special at $36.00 

Reed High Chair
In fumed finish, well made with 
wide spread feet and large tray; 
regular $$.00. Special at $6.60 

Quarter-cut Oak High Chair
Lets down on to email wheel», 
cane seat, white enameled tray; 
regular $14.00. Special. $10.76 

—Fourth Floor

Our Millinery Section is perhaps 
one of the most Interesting places 
just now in the whole store. All 
that's new and correct In Fall 
Millinery you'll find here at 
prices ever so reasonable. Just 
recently we received another big 
shipment of beautiful Hate in 
velvet and velvet combinations, 
all In the very newest styles. 
Prices from $6.00 to..$12.60

Women’s Lisle and Silk Hose
Low Prices and Dependable Qualities

“Hudsonla” Lisle Heee
Good quality Hale Hose with double 
soles, heels and toes, wide hemmed 
tops; In black, fawn. grey, camel, 
polo and brown; sises 8% to 10.
Per pair . ..,.................................60*

Outsize Hose
Lisle Hose with wide hemmed tops 
and double heels and toes. This 
is a perfectly seamless hose In black 
and white only; sises $ to 10%.
Per pair...........................................60*

Fibre Bitk Heee
With elastic ribbed tope and re
inforced heels and toes, also fancy 
embroidered fronts with plain hem
med tops and double feet; In black, 
white, suede, peart, brown, sand and% 
black; sixes $% to 10. Per pair, 
at ,,.............................................  $1.04»

For Business and General Wear
Made from fine botany serge. They feature round and square necks, 

some with small collars. They come in straight line style with a variety 
of braid trimming*, some in military design, other* in floral and con-

Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia, S6c value
for .................................. ............ i 63#

Wampole's Milk of Magnesia, 26# 
Wideot (British Lyeol), 60c value

for .................................................  39#
Wincarnis, $1.50 value...........$1.27
Kennedy’» Tonie, $1.60 value, 98# 
Original Dorin Rouge, 60c value

......... 84#
$1.00 value 
..... 83#

$12.95ventional patterns, in navy and black only ; sizes to 40. 
Price..............................................................................................

—Second Floor
Eetado Lemon Cream,Fibre Silk Heee

With fancy etrlpe* or lace clocks, 
wide elastic ribbed tope and relnt 
forced feet ; in pearl, suede, black 
and brown; sises 8% to 10. Per 
pair .................................................  89#

Pure Thread Bilk Heee
With clastic ribbed tope and scam 
at back, neat fitting ankle, also 
reinforced feet ; In black, suede, 

cordovan, nut brown and Havana; 
sises S% to 10. Per pair. .$1.29 

—Main Floor

Styles and Popular Values inThree New
Women’s Fall Footwear

Querlain Fees 'Powder, $2.60 value
for ............................................. $1.49

Guerlain Face Cream, $2.50 value 
for ............................................ $1.49

Am# de Fleure Face Powder, 68#

Saturday Specials in the

62-piece Dinner Seta
Something qulhe new in English 
dlnnerware, a fide quality semi- 
porcelain made by Johnson’s Bros. 
In neat grey band with 
orange Une and pretty embossed 
design. Ideal for everyday use. 
62 piece». Per eet ...,..$12.96

Watson's Tonic Ale and Tonic 
Btout, 7Sc value ............... 70#

Cembinatien Bath Brush and Spray
for ............. .......................... $7.60

Bath Brushes, $1.26, $1.60 and
................................................... $1.76

Chamois, first quaUty, each, 76$
$1.50

See the New Styles in Women’s Fall Glovesdies# Lemonade Bets
Auto Sponges that wear well, 48#Clear glas» In grape design, would 

make an Ideal wedding gift; large 
three pint jug and aix tumbler». 
Per eet •........... .. .$3.96

One-third off all lathing Cape andAe IllustratedAs IllustratedAs IllustratedNovelty Chamois Suede Glevee Chamois Suede Pullen Glovee
With fancy petal cuff, contrasting With fancy embroidered contrast-
poiirifcp and one dome fastener. ing points and embroidered cuffs:

cotôiü of mode. hedfWP?***^ * *
This la Otto of the newest styles In to 7. Per pair............... .. $1.25
novelty gloves; sise» • to 7%. Per Duplex Chamois Suede Gauntlet
pair ................. ........................... $1.25 Glovee

Nevelty Gauntlet Fabric Glovee With strap wrist, pique sewn warn#
With strap wrist, contrasting point» and contracting colored pointa; In
and fancy embroidered cuffs, seal- mode, beaver and eand. A splendid
loped edslgn on cuff. In mode and glove for the lady motorist; else»
beaver; else» « to 7%. TÜ» pair. « to 7%. Per pair....................$1.50

........................................   $*-50 N v. -Main Floor

WeterwingeOne of the season's newest designs 
with cut-out overlay Instep, smart 
*3abaa heels; aleee*£% tmdfrsBasa»«g»w 
Patent leather or black FA
kid. Per pair........................I eUV

Women's Two-strap Pumps with i
trim Cubgn heel, perforated vamp 

4^w»ter; choice *4 
leather, black kid and brown kid; 
all sixes. 2% to 7. Per pair

Women's Two-strap Sandal Type 
Shoe with the new block heel : choice

mm-"**- «**
brown kid; aises 2% to 7. A won
derful value at, per pair

■ TOBACCO «SPECIAL - ^
Guinea Gold Cigarettes. 20 for 26# 
De Riske Cigarettes, 36c value 23# 
Gold Crest Cigarettes. 26 for 19# 
Little Pearl Cigars. 25c vaJue, 16# 
Reo Smoking Mixture, 70c value

for ...................................................63#
Alice Smqklng Tobacco, 1-lb., 76c 

value ..................... ................ 69#

armsiaqp v~, ■* ■<v -v .x- .
Dainty etched désigné In clear 
glass marmalade jars with glas»
top and spoon. Price ...........96#

—Lower Main Floor

$5.50 $5.50
Four Special Values in Men’s and Boys’Dependable Shoes

Same style In brown kid.
Per pair

Paint Up Now
While the Weather is Good Cable Cigars, 7 for

New French Underwear
Victor Brand Faint

A paint of uniform quality that 
has given universal satisfaction 
for both Inside and outside use. 
stocked in the following colors In 
gallon cans only; cream, buff, 
light and dark brown, light blue, 
light and dark grey, green, red. 
chocolate and white. Special at
per gallon ..............................$3.96

Imperial Creosote Shingle Stain 
In red, brown and black. Special
at, per gallon ........................ $1.60
In green. Special, per gal. $1.76 

Mureeco
The permanent durable wall 
finish la the most economical and 
satisfactory of all wall coatings. 
A chemical and sanitary com
pound that will not harbor germa 
or disease, made in nineteen 
beautiful tinta, also white. Per 
S-lb. pkt. ...................... ...76#

Men’s British-nude Brogues
Brow, willow celt leather Brogues with the réguler per- 
forations, strong 18-guage solid leather Goodyear welted 
sole», leather lined throughout; sise» I to 11. PA
A Hudson's Bay value at, per pair....................  <9$ etJU

Purity GroceriesMen's British-made Boots
Nut brown calf leather In Blucher style, half bellows 
longue, calf leather lined throughout, strong 18-guage 
Gdodyear welted sole», full round toe; sise» AA
6 to 11. Extraordinary value at, per pair...........oDUeW

Boys’ Strong School Boots
These are just as carefully made a» the men's elsee. All 
British manufacture, solid leather throughout, leather 
lined. Blucher style, heavy double soles. Choice of black

Hudson’» Bay Seal of Quality 
Creamery Butter, per lb., . .44#
3 lbs. for .................................$1.30

Finest Quality Alberta Creamery
Butter, per lb..............................41#
3 lbs. for............................*. .$1.20

Choice Quality Alberta Creamery
Butter, per lb...............
3 lbs. for ............... ..

Furs Bulk Lard, per lb.
3 Ibe. for .....................

Machine Sliced Ayrshire Roll, per
lb.....................................................  36#

Flneet Quality Breakfast Side
Bacon, per lb. .............................33#

Choice Quality Peameal Back Bacon
per lb. ............................................. 38#

Swift's Premium Side Bacon, per

Special Values at These Prices
►ugh the most carefulAchieving tone distinction ti 

tailoring Is this dainty FrencflH'nderwear lU8t *r' 
rived from the Continent. The tebrics are of thi 
finest quality, beautifully embroidered and hem 
stitched. Shown tn three-piece sets 1»$th chemise 
drawers and gowns to match. Vv*
Chemise of Trousseau Cloth

Strap» and top bound in blue, peach »©r mfcfeye 
front prettily embroidered In same colora. Prim
each ..........................*...................

Drawers to Match
With elastic at top. Price 

Gewne of Same Material
With V neck and short sleeves, embroidered tn
blue, peach or mauve. Price ............................$2.96

Colored Mull Chemises x
Embroidered and hemstitched. In mauVe, malse *nd 
tan. Price ..................... ............ ............................. $2.96

Boys' British-msde Brogues ,
Made from nut brown willow c.lf leather, Lome style, 
leather lined throughout, heavy l«-guage Goodyearjrelted 
eoles, full brogue perforation»; sises 2 to 6ti. ~ “
Per pair fl.16$3.00

-Main Floor$3.60

EXTRA VALUE$1.76

Men’s Blue SergéWith Extra 
Bloomers

Old Canadian Cheess, per lb.. 32*
Little Pig Pork Sausages, per lb.

....................................................  33#
3 lbs. for.......................................40#

Hudson’s Bay Special Breakfast
Tea, per lb................................66#
3 Ibe. for .............................. $1.60

Hudson's Bay Freshly Roasted Pur.
Caffes, per lb. ........................ 38*
2 lbs. for .................................. 76* ,

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20-lb. paper lack. .$1.70

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Pansy Oravenstein Apples, 3 lbs.

for ................................................. 36*
Local Cocking Apples, 4 lb»., 26* 
Concord Gropes, per basket.... 90* 
Malaga and Tekay Grapes, per lb., ,

26# and ..................................  30*
Fine Local Pears, 4 Ibe. tor..36* 
Sweet Oranges, per dosen, 36*.

40* and ..................................  60*
Local Tomatoes, per basket, 40* 
Lecat Cucumbers, 3 for*......• ■»#
Cabbage, Turnip#, Boots, Carrots, 

Spinach, etc.
—Lower Main Flew

HU060W# -8AY»B#Uft«9U*
» CANDIE»

Hudson's Bay Nand Relied As
sorted Chocolates, consisting Of
hard and soft centres, sprrtol

Household Step Ladders
Strong, well braced ladders fitted 
with bucket rest that also locks 
the ladder and prevents spread
ing: In four, five and six-foot 
lengths. Special at $1.76, $3.36
and .........  $3.76

Galvanised Buckets
English made buckets tn straight 
and flaring shapes; aises 10. 11. 11
and IS. Special at ..............49#
Sise» 14 and II. Special at Me 

—Lower Main Floor

These Suits are exceptionally 
well tailored from all-wool 

Smart two and

The extra pair of blbomers means double life for the 
eult. The fabrics are of the eturdleet quality, being 
all-wool homespuns that trtq stand up under the «train 
of school wear. They aro tailored in the newest style, 
showing panel and yoke back with three-piece belt. 
The low price 1» no Indication of their real value, because 
they are eulU for which you would reasonably expect 
to pay I16.ee and Hf.OO. Extra bloomers tylth every suit.

sixes 8 to 11 years. 1 QK
Per suit............................................... .......... • •
Sises II to II years. Cl 9 QC
Per eult............................................. ............

navy eerge. 
throe-button model» that 
will pleaee the moet faetldt- 
ous men. Positively the 
beet value we have offered. 
Perfect fit assured; elsee 
64 to 40. Price

Women’s Novelty Pullovers
Made from excellent quality wool with abort sleeves and small collar forming 

lie effect, neatly bound with atlk and finished with atrlpes at hip and 
monogram. Come In black and white, dawn and white, pearl HP
and white; alxea 38 to 42. Price............................................................  t9t)»lD

—Second Floor

Unbleached Sheeting at 
Bargain Prices

Unbleached Sheeting, made from 
heave cotton yarns, free from 
dressing. thus ensuring a aheet for 
perfect wear.
63-Inch. Per yard.....................69#
73-inch. Per yard.....................69#
SI-Inch. Per yard o........ 79#

IV * «« Ptv yard ....... "S9#

Overblouses of Striped Broadcloth Boys' School Bloomers
Strong tweeds In grey and brown shades that are evit

able for school wear. Full aise bloomers with the new 
patent fasteners, full lined; aises to fit boye Ç*|
8 to 17 year». Per pair

Made with convertible a id tailored collars, long sleeve» and ’Ink cuff»; 
in pretty shades of Iriah. eand, gold, blue and orchid; elsee <9 
36 to 46. Price...................................................................... .................. .. $D

•Main Floor

•Main Floor—9 econ^Fl ogr
-Main Floor

Pore linen Tablecloths
Splendid clothe for general use. 

Shown in a wide range of charm
ing design».
Sise 66x68. Price 
Sise 68x81. Price

ompang$3.9»

Napkin, to match, per
Incorporated 2nd May, 1670Main Floor

X1'
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CAST IRON PLATES
Hew Scheme « Advanced In 

Great Britain For Quick 
Construction

. Stucco Finish Outside and 
Plaster or Wood Panelling 

Inside

London, Sept. 12.—Following the 
recently announced scheme of Capt. 
W. E. Burnaby, M.P., for building

* eencrete houses In three days come
* details of another plan for construct-

RUTH DOCKED LATE
The «teunahlp Ruth Alexander 

arrived In Victoria this moraine 
from the South with a passenger 
list of over 160 aboard, slaty-tour 
of whom were landed at this port. 
The remaining 111 first-claee 
passengers and steerage, travelers 
went on to Seattle. The ship 
docked here at l.so this morning 
and left at ? *** 4e.
layed her In the e traite and off 
Cape Flattery.

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IMS

Recommends Dally Use ef Magnesia |a 
Overcame Trouble Caused by Far- 

mentlng Food and»Acld 
• Indigestion

Oa* and wind In the stomach accom- 
, panted by that full, bloated feeling after 
. bating are almost certain evidence of 

the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 

«.••arid Indigestion.”
Add stomachs are dangerous because 

too much acid Irritates the delicate lln 
ing of the stomach, often leading to gas 

, Iritis accompanied by serious stomach 
. ulcers. Food ferments and sours, creat
ing the distressing gas which distend* 
the stomach and hampers this normal 
functions of the vital Internal organs, 
often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralising effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces or Blourated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This will drive the

K. wind and bloat right out of the 
y. sweeten the stomach, neutralise 
the excess acid and prevent its forma

tion and there is no sourness or pain.
. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab- 

•' let form—never liquid or mflkl Is harm- 
iso* to the etomacn, inexpensive to take 

, and the best form of magnesia for 
» stomach purposes. It is used by thou- 
. sands of people who enjoy their meals 

with no more fear of indigestion.

Ing houses of cast Iron plates a* ah 
alternative to the plan for building 
steel buildings. This suggestion has 
been made by James A. Porter of 
Sheffield. It la claimed the total 
coat of two semi-detached houses, 
exclusive of land and drainage, would 
not exceed £260, and that this figure 
1» based on actual quotations from 
firms ready to undertake the work. 
Rotherham Corporation has offered 
[and for the experimental erection of 
two houses of this type, and the 
work will be started at once If funds 
can be obtained.

The plans which have been pre
pared are for semi-detached dwell
ings. Each would have front and 
back ground-floor rooms twelve feet 
by twelve feet by nine feet and twelve 
feet by fifteen feet by nine feet, re
spectively. There would be two bed
rooms, bathroom and attic.

The walla would be built of stand 
ard else cast iron plates, bolted to 
Steel frames. The outside could be 
stuccoed, and Inside there could be 
either plaster paMs, wood-pannelling 
or asbestos sheets.

It la estimated the actual erection, 
apart from the finishing processes, 
could be done by unskilled labor, 
under the supervision of one skilled

Tl
HOPELESS WRECK

Orowoiti Breaking up, is 
Latest Word; Cannot be 

Salvaged ;
Sen Francisco, Sept 11.—Thé Union 

Steamship Company, tinker Orowaltl, 
which went ashore on Point Sal on 
Auiu.t 11. not many miles froei Fort 
San l.ulH, haw been abandoned and ta

Empress of Asia 
Expected Monday 

From Far East

erector, 
houses a 
employed.

at the rate of one pair of
week for each four men

New Peril Replaces 
Sharks as Danger 

To Coast Bathers

Bathers on Long Island are < 
countering a new peril. And It Isn’t

Swimming around in the moonlight 
the other evening a bather fractured 
his arm on a case of Scotch whisky 
floating In the surf. Five other dere
lict cases were located in the vicinity.

Since then there has been a mad 
search for rum row flotsam.

San uni*. »— »«.» . 
reported breaking up.

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
conditions and with a high aea running 
practically the whole time the ship 
has been on the rocks. It has been Im
possible to attempt to salvage the

At a hearing* before Two British mas
ters In San Francisco Capt. Walter 
Smith, who was In command of the ves
sel when she «thick, was exonerated. 
The captain was found to be entirely 
blameless for the loss of the shl]

It had been the pian of the (_ 
of the ship to sell her to the highest 
bidder as she lay on the rocks "off Point 
Sal. But It Is now most unlikely that 
they will And a bidder of any sort, for 
the Orowaltl will probably slip Into 
Davy Jones's locker before many days 
have elapsed , _ A .

The Orowaltl was one of the Aeet of 
tankers operated by the Union Steam
ship Company of New Zealand.

PREPARING FOR NEW 
LOAN TO GERMANY

British Bankers and Morgan 
Company Representatives 

to Discuss Details

Parle. Sept. 12—The guiding prin
ciples of the first loan to Germany 
under the Dawes plan are to be ar
ranged by representatives of J. P. 
Morgan A Company in conversation# 
with British bankers shortly, accord
ing to The Matin.

New York and Paris, the paper 
added, favor a dollar loan of $200.-
000.000, of which $100.000,000 would 
be placed in the United States, 
$50.000.000 in Great Britain and 
$50.000.000 on the continent of 
Europe. French hanks taking 
$1 *.000.000. Each portion would be 
independent, that Is, only negotiable 
In the country where Issued.

Due at daybreak oa Monday, 
the Empress of Asia la. making 
excellent time acroan the Pacific 

•: : fieartag
agents here this morning re
ported that the big Canadian Pa
cific liner had sent ho message as 
to her cargo -or her passengers, 
but that such a message wag &- 
pected to be received some time 
to-morrow. e -

Passenger travel from the Ori
ent has been falling off of late

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OEEF SEA ARRIVAL* 

Stammer Muter Ton. Agent
Empreae of A«l» Douglas --------- l\P.R.
Toklwa Maru Matiushltn 7.361 Ot. Northern
Proteallaue - --------- JUth*u
Niagara Barlow ------- — C.P .R.œ.°£. —

Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama

‘.Manila

inn
Empress of Russia Hoeken 
President McKinley Luatle 
Makura Showman

Dee
Sept. 15 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 14 
Sept It 
Sept, t* 
Sept .27.
“ iMJ

Steamer
President Jefferson 
Shldsouka Maru

Empress of Asia 
Manila Maru 

I Africa Maru 
| President Grant 
j Empress of Canada 
Makura

| Empreea of Russia 
Arisons Maru

Admiral Line 
• C.P.R.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURE#
Milter Ton. Agent
Nichole —1----- Admiral Line

---------  6,368 Ot. Northern
Barlow --------

Douglas --------
—------ 6,116

Robinson
Showman

Hoeken

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

Rtthete
Rithete
C.P.R.
C.P.R.

C.P.R.
C.P.R.

Rlthets

Hongkong
■ Manila 

Sydney

Manila
Yokohama

Hongkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama

Oct. 13
Oct. IS 
Oct. IT

Sept. 17 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 26 
Sept 2$ 
Oct. 11 
Sept 21 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 

Oct 24

The Finer the Tea
•he richer the flavor.

'0pm

aea#

is
mo*

finest, therefore Is always 
f delicious then ordinary tea. Try it.

COASYWISEMOVBMENTS 

Fee Vancouver
Princess Victoria leaves dally at 2.16

** Princess Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leaves dally at 11.46 p.m.

From Vancouver
Prlnceee Adelaide or Princess Mary

The German freighter Martha | arrive .ItL^rhsZiJtiT" arrive dally at I 
which will eventually load | p £r‘nceee Charlotle 1 y

For Seattle
Princess Charlotte leaves dally at 4.20 

p.m

Martha Hemsoth Came in 
Last Night, But El Grille 

Was Here First

Hemsoth,---------------- --- — -
a cargo of lumber here, arrived In 
thie port last night and proceeded 
immediately to Eequlmalt harbor, 
where ehe tied up alongside the Gov
ernment drydock, awaiting her turn 
for overhaul and repairs.

The steamer El GrlUo la occupying 
the drydock and the Hemsoth will 
have to wait until the other craft 
makes room for the ship which was 
damaged when she struck upon rocks 
near Race Rocks, twenty miles from 
here. The Martha Hemsoth la anx
ious to get her repairs completed, 
that «he may load her cargo and 
proceed to sea.

The ship’s damage Is thought to be 
considerable and Yarrows Limited 
will carry out her repairs.

Yarrows announced this morning 
that they expected to get the El 
Grlllo out of the drydock by Satur
day. That would mean that the 
Martha Hemsoth would go in on 
Sunday, and the water would be 
pumped out by Monday.

Inspection would follow, and the 
length of time required for the work 
would then be estimated. Until that 
time it will not be known Just what 
damage has been done to the ship, 
for her Injuries are under water.

Sol Due leaves dally, except Sundays, 
at 11.16 a m. _ .From Seattle

Princess Victoria arrivas dally at 1.16 
P Sol Duc arrives dally, except Sundays, 
at 8 a.m. Pert Alice

Princess Maqulnna leaves on 1st. 12th 
and 20th of each month at II p.m.

Fer Qulf Islande
Island Prlnceee leave# on Mondays, 

Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
at 7.16 a.m. ______

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES 
Fer Pert Angeles

Olympic leaves dally at » a m. and 
3 20 P *n. gn„ey -to Bellingham 

Motor Prlnceee leaves dally at 10.46 
a.m.

Sidney te Anacortee 
City of Angeles leaves dally at f 

OClOClL Brentwood te MiU Bay 
Cascade leaves dally.

»

Now Is the Time to Replenish 
Your Blanket Supplies

Notwithstanding an advance of over twenty per cent in woolens this year, John Christie can still 
sell his genuine imported all-wool English Blankets at the same low prices, due to & fortunate two 
year contract he nuuta last falL Make a special note of the aim and weight of our blankets, end 
their extraordinary good quality, and you will then understand why we are able to defy competition.

Eight-pound, Largest Size All-wool White Blankets,,$7.95 a Pair
most exacting housewives will delight in their clinging softness, their thick wooly nap,

, their over-generous size, their warmth-giving qualities and splendid serviceability. Don t

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . “—. . . . . . . .  $7.95
These are blankets that the
their distinctive appearance, -----_
forget that they weigh eight pounds, and that their size is 70 x 90 inches. Shipped direct to us 
from the finest looms in old England, and an outstanding example of the world best blankets. 
Per pair, only ...............

•‘Uniform Brand"
BRITISH OFFICERS 

BOOTS

British Officers’ Semi. Willow 
Calf Boots, very flnr duality 
We buy thee. by the thousand» 
or wo couldn't nupply thrift nt

prîce...per..^:.25.50

Aiding Breathe,, double
~ «Marty i

fine»
te. Regularly eold by us at 

Clearing our broken
*« *UM. 8!.l'\.$1.95

British Army Regulation 
PUTTEES

of hard-wearing Khaki..?*r.r,r;...........$1.25Made

Irish Linen Khaki 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Just the thing for general usa. 
Greatest handkerchief O OKo 
bargain In Canada.... *^ for

V7TATT DRILL shirts and pants
Khaki Drill Pants—These are <*„»!$•# English Khaki Drill
very unusual value. Two hip. ____ .. , _ _ . ^ _
two side, one watch pocket. Shirts, all alaes. Excap- OOt IJ1
Bell loop». Very dur- •■> <)- ,|0nel value at. each.. ,UU
able. F,r pair ........... XU__________________________________________

English-made Leather 
LEGGINGS

Spring front blocked, without 
aeama at back. All straps sawn 
on by hand. State else of 
calf. Per pair ........v™**e I U

White Flannelette 
BLANKETS

8Ue 70 Inches by 80 Inches. Weight 
IH lbs. Extra quality, B“>
per pair ................

Your Money Back if Not 
Satisfied

This la the straightforward policyJÏ'ihWh wa hav.Vcc.full>built
ud our immense mail-order depart
ment and chain of retail stores

John Christie
SXLXCTXO

BRITISH timNMENTCTCm

4. Caagdaa 4 Bess' Famews BHMeh Made 
•‘UNIFORM BRAND” Oeede

Victoria1004 Government Street
Also Store* at

446 Hastings St W, Vancouver 17 Church St,. Nanaimo

Famous ‘Uniform Brand’ 
SOUTH AFRICAN 

FIELD BOOTS

Guaranteed the strongest and 
hardest-wearing boots on the 
Canadian market to-day. They 
are absolutely waterproof, and 
you can walk in them through 
the heaviest all-day rain with
out getting wet feet. Every 
part guaranteed solid leather.

choicest Kfp tan leather in tan 
only. Patent waterproof layer 
between upper and first sole 
Double waterproof tongue. 
Every pair guaranteed. MK Kfk 
Per pair, only ...............MU.aFV

MAIL ORDERS
Filled same day as received and 
santfprward with ALL charges 
PA IO on orders of $26.00 upwards

Australia for Yokohama and Hong
kong.

Passed out, 1 a.m.. Dan ms. Tong- 
klng. Vancouver for San Francisco.

Paahed in, 2.30 p.m.. tkr Montebello, 
Port San Luis for Vancouver. _____

Vancouver. B.C.—Sailed. Sept. 11,
7 p.m., Br atmr El Grille for Esqui
mau ; 1 p.m., Br stmr Empress of 
Australia for Yokohama; 8 p.m.. 
atmr Canadian Skirmisher for U.
9 p.m., Br stmr Canadian Inventor for 
Montreal ; Sept. 10. S p.m.. Nor atmr 
Rig! for Australia,

San Francisco—Arrived Sept. 11: 
Sa H. F. Alexander from Scathe at 7 
a.m.. Sept. 10: 8a Dorothy Ajffxander 
from Los Angeles at mldjptht; 8s 
Roylestown from Seattle 4 p.m.

Sailed. Sept. 10: Sa EvflD. Kings
ley for Vancouver at midkight. Harry 
Lukenbach for Philadelphia at 10 
p.m.. Lurllne for Seattle at 10 p.m.. 
TexsesJor Seattle at‘6 p m., 6. 8.
Loop for Seattle at 4 p.b.. Emma 
Alexander for Loa Anjrolea at noon. 
Aetyanax for I»ndon at 4 p.m.

Cristobal—Arrived Sept. 10: 8a 
Birmingham City from Portland. 
Maine. Sailed Kept. 9: Sa Thprdla 
for New York.

Galveston—Arrived. Sept. 10: 8s 
Lena Luckenbadh from Seattle. «

..... 1 U.lla^ Hear.* 1ft SS

DOCK HERE Ml
N.Y.K. Ship Has Freight Yor 

Victoria and Mail
A Sa. Toklwa Maru will arrive in thÜR 
foort on Monday, It was learned by 
the local agents of'the N.Y.K. here 
to-day through a wireless message 
from the ship. She will reach quar
antine at 8 o’clock Monday morning, 
Capt. M. Matsushita reports.

The steamship has 100 tons of 
general cargo to be unloaded hero and 
thirty-nine bags of mail, as well as 
bix cases of silk.

The Japanese vessel left Yokohama 
on August 30, although her schedule 
called for her to leave one day later, 
and she will arrive here exactly or 
schedule. The ship has thya far en
countered fine weather and la now 
nearing the last few hundred plies 
of her voyage. Unlees «he runs'into 
fog In the Straits before ahe makes 
quarantine she will be here as an1 
nounced by her captain.

The Toklwa Maru also has a c#i£o 
of general freight for Seattle. The 
silk may be shipped through this 
port to Vancouver, and thence to its 
destination over the Canadian Pac 
clflc Railway, a report from Seattle 
states.

within their own ranks, they will ar
rive at a measure of success. Thle W 
Germany's plan for the future, and In w 
Hbe her only hope of success, her steam
ship company heads believe.

Since January of this year there haxe
te assors
load lumber, and first goea into dry- 
dock. and there la a German freights» 
at New Westminster whose commande» 
Was a U-boat captain In the groat war.

Recent Instances of the consolidation 
and co-operation plans of Germany in
clude the absorption of the AM 
Gessel Shaft Von 1894 by the 
14ne, and the union uf th* levant i

Hugo Stlnnes* Interests
‘1ÏM "by the Roland 
»n of the Levant and 

•Orient Lines. Hugo Stlnnes' interests 
ire co-operating closely with the gitat 
Hamburg and Bremen companies.
>he Pacific Coast, looked J*

most shipping men as the i^t future 
centre of trade, is attracting the interest 
of thé Germans. They are preparing 
to get Into all markets, and are keeping 
step with the times. This is shown by 
the facfShat they are preparing to make 
a bid /ofAo refrigeration business on
,hTh« .hip. Hwen anâ Bach-

in. operatw^by the United American 
Llnea. are itew atted with forced cold 
air ventllatloiUSjiufflclent to carry 24,000 
boxes of appleâ'Onch.

au ■—»

C.O.M.M. MOVEMENT#
Canadian Importer will arrive from 

Australia December 6.
Canadian Freighter left Avonmouth 

September >.
Canadian Highlander en route to 

United Kingdom.
Canadian Planter arrived Port. 

Kemble, September 6.
Canadian Prospector due In Van

couver September 34. y
Canadian Spinner due from 

Panama Canal September II.
Canadian Inventor sailed for Best 

Coast yesterday.
Canadian Scottish at Vancouver. 
Canadian Bklrml.her sailed for 

United Klngdony yesterday.
Canadian Transporter left Panama 

Canal and dufc here September 24 
Canadian Traveler left Panama 

Canala for Montreal August 17. 
Canadian Winner arrived Montreal 

4.
Jlan Coaster left Panama 

and arrivée September 21 hare, 
adlan Farmer left Nanaimo for 

aB River September X.
Ohnerver err I te<l Va#- 

ïouver H.ptember 6.
Canadian Rover left Prince Rupert 

September 7.
PaW^eTr*^ **4

Canadian Volunteer left Astoria * 
September 4.

Philadelphia#Sailed, Sept. 10: 
Dakotan for*$Seattle. Sept. 9: Me 
Missourian ÆH» Seattle. _■ -

liait i Sailed Sept. 10: 8s Eu-
tle.

Sailed Sept. 9: 8a. 
OhiosoJ&r Seattle.

Arrived Sept. 8: 8s Par- 
Seattle.

nd—Sailed Sept. 2: Sa Nta- 
gurk^nr Vancouver.
^lelaide—Arrived Sept. 9: 8a.

„a Hemsoth from Grays Harbor, 
lhanghal—Arrived Sept. 8: Sa Ara- 

_ Maru from Seattle.
Kobe—Sailed Sept. «: 8s Africa 

Maru for Seattle.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL

September, 1024 
China and Japan

President Jefferson—Mella close Sent. 
17 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 29, 
Shanghai Oct. 4. Hongkong Oct I.

Talthyblua—Malls close Sept. IS. I SO 
a.m.; due at Yokohama Oct 2.

Empress of Asia—Mall* close Sept. 25. 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct. 4. 
Shanghai Oct. 10. Hongkong Oct. 18 

President Grant—Mall* cloee Sept. 29, 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct. 11; 
Shanghai Oct. H. Hongkong Oct. 20. 

Australia and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Mall* dose Sept 7. 4 p.m.. Tit 

San Francisco: due Wellington Sept. 29.
4lSl.^-iaW cîoi» F4pf 13, T6* 
via San Francleeo: due Sydney Get. T.

ney Oct. IS. ______
TIDE TABLE

— -aiBNfcr—

POSITIONS BY RADIO

ITImaHIITImeHIITIme HUTImeHt 
Ih.m. ft lb m. ft.Ih. nx. ft.lb. qj ft.

ESTE VA N. 6 p.m.—JOHN C 
I KIRKPATRICK, Ban Franclaco for 
Seattle, 363 miles from San Fran- 

I claco.
DOROTHY WII.TERJIOTÜ Ban I a 

Barbara for Tacoma. 140 mllea from 
| Tacoma.

STORM KINO. Newport for Gray’s 
I Harbor. 166 mile» north of New port.

ELBEOINDO, Port We*l« for Rlch- 
Imond. 666 mile» from Richmond. 

CAPT. A. F. LUCAS, Beattie for 
Ban Pedro. 416 miles from Ban Pedro.

GRIFFON. Ban Francisco for Cooa 
I Bay, 46 miles from Ban Franclaco.

WEST JESSUP. Darien for Port
land. 460 mllea from Columbia River.

ROBE CITT. Ban Fraiiclaco-Port- 
land. 160 mllea from Columbia Hiver.’

E D KINGSLEY, Ban Franclaco 
I for Victoria, 363 mllea from San
F’oWDONO MARU, Gray’» Harbor 
for Yokohama, 266 mllea from Ea-
*‘™ASHU MARU. Yokohama for 

I Coos Bay. 247 mllea from Marshfield. 
BRITISH MONARCH, bound 

Grav a Harbor. 106 miles from Gray’» 
Harbor.

, TOKIWA MARU, Toko,mint for 
Victoria, *47 mllea from Eatevan.

WAIOTAPU. Auckland for Van- 
I couver couver. 1,166 mllea from Ee-

EMPRESS OF ASIA. Yokohama 
I for Victoria. 1.600 mllea from Vlc-

*°W* T. PORTER. San Pedro for Cor
dova. 167 mllea from Ban Pedro.

BENCLEUCH, Yokohama for Van- 
I couver, 1.160 mllea from Eatevan.

MELVILLE DOI-LAR, Baltimore 
I for San Pedro, 1,620 mllea from Ban 
I Pedro. ______

VESSEL MOVEMENT#

Port Townaend—Passed In. Sept. 
11, 11.66 a.m.. atmr. Latouche, Quadra 
for Beattie: I a.m, Bw ms. Oelaha. 
Ban Francisco for Seattle; 4 a.m., 
atmr Horace Luckenhach. Portland 
for Seattle; 1 a.m.. Nor atmr Boren. 
Ban Franclaco for Bellingham.

Passed out. 13.10 a.m.. atmr Will- 
polo for Anacortea; 2 p.m., tkr El 
Sagudo for Ban Franclaco: 6.16 p.m.. 
Nor atmr Rig I for Australia.

Aatorla— Passed In. Sept. 11, 11.15 
p.m., atmr Covena, Ban Pedro for 
West port ; 6.50 a. m.. tkr J. A. Moffett.

land; • p.m., atmr Cascade, San 
Franclaco for Portland.

Passed out. 1 a.m.. Br atmr Bena- 
von. Portland for United Kingdom : 
4 a.m., atmr Wilmington, Portland for 
California.

Arrived. 1 p.m.. atmr Kentuckian 
from Portland ; 6.10 p.m.. Br. etmr 
Canadian Trooper from B.C.

Sailed. 6.10 p.m.. atmr Kentuckian 
for San Francisco.

Victoria—Arrived, Sept. 11. 8 p.m.. 
Br atmr Empreae of Australia from 
Vancouver.

Sailed. 8 o.m_ Br. stmr Empreae of

10.61 7.9
il.lt 7.7 
:2.4S 7.5 
1 48 71 
4.57 1.1 
« 11 0.7 
0.84 8.5 
1.28 3.4t.
2.22 2.21- 
3.17 3 3 14 05 7 4 
4.M 1.1 ‘
4.5» 3.2

1.10 2 4114 59 7.5 20 38 6 4
• 62 3.1115.22 7.4 
9.32 3.7 15.48 7.7 

10.10 4.3'16.18 7.7 22.51 
10.47 8.0110.40 7.7 23.41 
11.20 6.7 17.15 7.7 
7.29 0 0 12 08 4.2

21.19 4 1 
23.04 4 3 

It
8.7

5.47 3 2 
0.31 3 2
0.22 7 1
I. 13 7.1 
2 02 7.4 
2.53 7.6
II. 55 7.4

17.40 7 0 
17 61 7.5

15.34 7.3
14.24 7.6 ..............!
14.33 7.81.............. . .■
14.40 7.4119.14 « 8 23.20 7 0
13.50 7.3119.84 0.3!.............
7.10 3 2Ü4 09 7.4 19 58 6.7 
7.66 3.1114 20 7^5!20.28 4 9
8 86 3 0114 48 7 0121.04 4." 
9.13 4.0116.12 7.7121.46 I.L
9 53 4 6116.38 7.8122.30 2.9

The time used la Pacifie standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It la counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figure* for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or fall* continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water

Esquimau.—To find the depth 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 11.9 feet to the height of high 
water as above given.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of sunrlee, and sunset (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria. BC, for 
the month of September. 1914:

Hour^MÎn. Hour *MI n

Limited. Toronto. Sample box :

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MUST MERE
One Remedy to Stave Off 

Ruin is Consolidation and 
Co-operation

a ship of the German merchant "«rvlce 
In the port, nt the foreign world. No 
one aaw Ih. hone. Hag of the German 
shipping rompante* on the seven seas, 
or In the ports of world commerce.

Then, months after the war. a Ger
man at earner came to this coast, sne 
was commanded by a man who had 
served in the war The vessel came 
and went Another came loaded lum
ber and took the cargo back to Ger
many. German shipping men were suf
fering Their business was badly broken 
They were trying desperately to catch 
a few shreds of the trade which bad
**There%rere months of weary waiting 
for charters which would have meant 
salvation Ttrwr xmmtt- companies w- 
gan to crash: large companies began to 
tottèr, and the great transoceanic con-

•sPiS&rffeasy. There wa* apparently one remedy.
German steamship companies are 

showing a tendency to co-operate, know- 
tngWWfct 4*pvo*s4<tr-ttt tmepj . t
and fighting other countries. wfiTTSTDieTl 
themselves allow of no competition

B.C. COA*T 8ERVICE

MS. MOTOR 
PRINCESS

81 ON EY-BELLI NOHAM 
SERVICE

Will Be Discontinued
After September 16

CANADIAN
Pacific

Use Guticura Soap 
And Ointment. 

To Heal Sore Hands

a C. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION

every

WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY

from Victoria at 7.11 ta. 
Returning same day

$2.05,:r^ra.$2.05

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

oa. n
Mov. 14

STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C. Limited 

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
an Beet Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Campa and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyos.

For detailed information apply 
CEO. McOKEQOR. Agent 

Tel. 10tS No. 1 Belmont House

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

Last Week-end 
EXCURSIONS 
of the Season

Sunday, Sept. 14
Victoria to Port Angeles and 
Sidney to Anacortea via Steamers 

•PUOET” andOLYMPIC.
“CITY OF ANGELES"

Bound Trip 
$1.00 Only $1.00

For ticket* and Information call on 
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

•12 Government Street Phene 7101 
Or H. ». HOWARD, Agent

C.P.R. Dock

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

1.46 p.m. dailyVANCOUVER—At 2.15 p.m

ALASKA ROUTEr-Krom Vancouver Sept. 20. at 9 p
OCEAN FALLS*BRINGS RUPERT ROUTE—From V 

Wednesday at 160 p m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From 

every Tuesday and Thursday at 11.46 p.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria let. 10th. 

20th each month at 11.00 p ro.
GULF ISLANDS ROUTE—as. Island Princess leaves Belleville Street 

Wharf every Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 7.16

SIDNEY-BELLI NOHAM—Motor Prlnceee leave* Sidney 16.4$ am. lU- 
Returnlng leaves Bellingham 2.20 p.m. dally

Full Information From Any Agent, Canadian PaeMIe Railway

FROM QVBB1CC 
—Southampton - Hamburg

. . Empreea of Scotland 
.............. Empreea ef France
Brlfaet -Ctlaagew

......................................  Mont laurier
Te IJrerpeel

........... ........................ Montrerai
............ . Ment laurier

FROM MONTREAL 
To Helfaat.Glasgow

Sept. 2S Oct. 23 ................................ Marloch
Oct. t Nov. 6   Montreal

Te Liverpool
Sept. 2$ Oct. 24 .............................  Montcalm
Oct. 3 Oct. 31 ................................ Mont rose
OCt. 10 Nov. 7   Montclare

Te Cherbourg. Seutkamptan - Antwerp
Oct. 1 Oct. 2# ........................................ MallU
Oct. 11 Nov. 13 .............................. Mlnnedeaa

The Meteorological Observatory, Con
soles Height*. Victoria. B.C.

HEAD-FIX
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ESTABLISHED 1883

The latest Oxford
For Fait Wear

Ladies, let us fit U. 
Per pair ................ ................ $5.00

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates St. Phone 1332

NEWS IN BRIEF

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE

STAR 
INSTRUCTION^ 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

It’s in the “Touch”
Of course, almost any woman 
can make a dress, but oh, what 
a difference In dresses! Some 
dressmakers are ‘‘artists,” just 
as much as painters and musi
cians. There is somethin* about 
a properly made drees that can't 
be explained in words—some
how it’s in the “touch." The 
Star Textile touch has won the 
hearts of Victoria's rood dressers.

Good Fir Wood
•4.00 per Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phene 77 2114 Government St.

Saturday Specials
AT

Tillesen and Burts
Telephone 1424 

Corner Yates and Broad
Pork £ paste, per lb... .23* 
Shldr. Pork Roasts, lb., 17* 
Veal Roasts, 11»., 20*25*
Veal Stew, 2 lbs............25*
Rolled Rib Roasts, lb.. 23*
Pot Roasts, per lb..........10*
Plate Beef, per lb...............8*
Minced Beef, per lb. . .10* 
Oxford Sausage, 2 lbs. 25*
Veal Loaf, per lb............25*
Home-made Bologna Sausage

per lb..............................20f
Head Cheese, per lb. . .20* 
No 1 Creamery Butter, 3 lbs.

for .......................... f 1.15
Brookfield Butter, lb., 45* 
Pickle Bed Cabbage, jar 20* 
Heinz White Onions, jar 30* 
Sugar Cured Ham, our own 

smoking, lb. 28* and 30* 
Sugar Cured Bacon, our own 

smoking, lb................... 30*

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purpoese. graded and washed 

Largest Capacity In Canada

In |ne Esquimalt Police Court /•••
terday afternoon Stanley Dumbrack 
of the Esquimau naval barracks was 
fined 136 tor speeding.

September » has been eat far the
date oi the Admiralty Court trial sa. 
Augvatd v* Steel Scientist. The case
ie brought ovqr from Vancouver.

Sentence was withheld in the Juv
enile rdirrt yesterday afternoon- m
the case of an Esquimalt girl charged 
.with theft. In order to determine the 
effects of the home life on the glrl’a 
character.

Completing the record for the
week of at least one grass fire a day. 
the fire department turned out to 
Dallas Road, near Beacon HIU Park 
yesterday afternoon. In less 'than 
half an hour the flames were extin
guished.

On the grounds that there was not
sufficient evidence of sale. a charge 
of bootlegging agalnet Emil Reid was 
dismissed by Magistrate George Jay 
in the Esquimalt Police Court yes
terday afternoon.- J. Moore, the man 
found leaving the house of accused 
with beer in his possession, stated 
that it was some that had been pro
vided for a radio party, and he had 
paid Reid no money for it.

A. 0. Cochrane 
Tory Nominee in 
Okanagan Contest

Vernon, > Sept. 12^—Arthur O. 
Cochrane wee yesterday - eeleeled 
as the Conservative candidate at 
a convention hare ta oenteet .the 
provincial riding of North Okan
ogan against Hen. K. C, Mac- 
Donàld in the by-election, neces
sitated by Dr. MacDonald's ele
vation to the Cabinet. Mr. Coch
rane wee nominated by Price 
Ellieen, R. J. Coltert seconded the 
nomination and it was supported 
by A. T. Howe of Vernon, all three 
candidates in the recent general 
election. There wee a large at
tendance of dalegafO»

Overnight Entries

SAYS G. W. BOWEN

Your* T ec t h
, "Fllmex” once a week 

makes 'em white; 
“Tartra-Dent Paste” 
keeps ’em white. 

tQa
Hall's Drug Store

1304 Douglas St. -hen, SOI

British'U.S. Polo 
------- Game To-morrow

New York. Sept. 12.—After a eerie* 
of disappointments which have kept 
the international matches In the 
background for a week the polo fours 
of the United States and England, 
were ready to-day for the first game 
of the series, whfch will be held to- 
roggrow, Ixmis I<acey. crack back and 
deptatn of the invaders, who has 
been suffering with shingles. Is ex
pected to be In the saddle In the 
opening clash.

This Was a New 
Experience For 

Moscow People

A plea for wider roads and gradual 
extension of the highways of the Isl
and at least a few mllee each year Is 
voiced bv G. W. Bowen, vice-chair
man of the Western Fuel Corporation 
ot -Canada.- Nanaimo, who la in lhti 
city to-day. Mr. Bowen, who la on 
enthusiastic motorist, declares - the 
province would ultimately benefit 
from making the roads wider, par
ticularly in dangeroup places, and he 
"makes a plea for the extension of 

iew highways Into the forest. His

see new territory, and that they will 
not return again unless circular 
routes are established so that they 
may see changing scenery all the 
time. M

Mr. Bowen was not inclined to say 
much with regard to the coal situa
tion on the Island, except that he 
takes the view that the production 
la meeting requirement*, and that 
the companies are not Inclined to 
much development work In the face 
bf the competing prices of fuel oil 
Operators. 'he said, are satisfied that 
the business conditions afe fairly 
stable, with considerable number of 
orders coming in.

U.S. tennis Teams 
Retain Davis Cup

Philadelphia. Sept. 11. — The 
United States retains the Davis Cup, 
tennis trophy, by virtue of the win 
to-day of Tllden and Johnson In 
the doubles against Patterson and 
Wood of Auatralla. Score by este: 
5-7 6-8. 6-4. «-1. Two more singles 
games remain to be played but will 
not affect the result as far as reten
tion of the cup ie concerned. The 
Americans won three straight

OBITUARY
Funeral service was held at the 

Thomson Funeral Home, 1425 Quadra 
Street, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock for the late Mrs. Ethel Maria 
Mills, who passed away at the Royal 
Jubile» Hospital at an early hour 
Tuesday morning. The Rev. Dr. 
Clem Davies, of the City Temple, 
gave a very impressive address. The 
hymn sung was "Abide With Me ; 
aleo a solo sung, “Beyond the Dawn. 
The following acted as pallbeàrere: 
Messrs. J. Manton, R. Cambow. r ■ 
Mulliner and J. Stt- Stubbs. Inter
ment was made in Roae Bay 
Cemetery. „

The funeral of the'late Gilbert Ed
win Jones, who pasged away at the 
family residence oil Tuesday, Sep
tember 9. took place on Thursday 
afternoon from McCall Bros.' Funeral 
Home. Rev. W. J. Slpprell, D.D.. 
conducted the service, which was at
tended by a large number of friends, 
who. by their floral offerings, gave 
testimony to the esteem in which Mr. 
Jones wras held by them. The hymns. 
“It Is Well," and “Shall We Gather 
at the River?" were sung; also E C. 
Wilde rap In sang very feelingly. "He 
Lifted Me." Mrs. Wllderspln presiding 
at the organ. The remains were laid 
to rest at Ross Bay cemetery, the 
following friends being the pall
bearers; Rev W. J. Knott, Rev. 
Thomas Sandall. Messrs. Albert 
Holland. E C. Wllderspin. B Bent 
and W. E. MacIntyre.

The death took place at an early 
hour this morning at the residence 
of her son. George T. Brown of 2171 
Fair Street, aged eighty-five years. 
Born in the County of Fermagh, Ire
land, she had been a resident of this 
city for the past three years. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 
2 o'clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, and the remains will be laid 
to reel In the Royal Oak Burial Park.

The death took place Thursday 
evening at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital of Mrs. Ellen Elisabeth Girling. 
-betovM wife of-Geerge Q. Girling, 
superintendent of the public works of 
Saanich. She was born In England 
eixtv-etght years ago, and had been a 
resident or Saanich for the pant 
twelve years, residing on Ralph 
Street. The late Mrs. Girting la sur

FREE AUTO RIDES 
BLAMED FOR PLAN 

FOR LOWER WAGES
New Pay Agreement Now 
Being Negotiated For Street 

Car Men Here

. First race—Oak Bay Claiming 
purse 1400, three-year-olds and 
older, alx and one-half furlongs.
Cafeteria . .V. V............... .. • . <. » JJJ
Boer ne ................................................
Lory Black 
Annette Teller
n«s .....................«*"
Peublo   ........... lit
Jack Ledi ............................................
Tern Brooke .

Also eligible;
North . Shore  ...........*• “4
Hand Sweep ................................... ..

Second Race—Sooke Claiming 
Purse 1400. three-year-olds and
older, six and one-half furlongs.
Dode Adam»* ..................................... 1M
Carrie Moore .................................... 11 -
Prairie .................................. .... HI
Callthump ..........................................  U*
Peg O .f*................................  112
Quids ...................................................
Rlmllkameen Boy* ............ 166

Third Race - Cedar Hill Claiming 
Purse $400, three-year-olds and
older, about five furlongs.
Zarin ......................    All
Lady St. Patrick .......................... 1)2
Yallabilagrl ....................    112
Dr. Machrtte .........................  112
Jessie Boloman ................. .. 112
Hasten On ........................................... H*
Wlllowbrook* ............  107
Pat Mabrey* .............    101

Also eligible :
Asuncion ..............  JU
Edna Y .................................................  1)2

Fourth Race—Foul Bay Claiming
Puree $400. all agea, about five fur
longs.
Blond Buddy ...........................  112

Sunny Ways 
Jack Falrman 
Al Hoefoot .. 
Little Hwk »v
Stroller *-------
Miss Nanlura 
Rochester M.

.................  100
HO

......... 108 !
............ 107,

•....... . ***
i*eheater jr. . • • • -jf- • ?£■£[; ' • .™ 
Fifth race—Ross Bay Forw; pursa 

$400; Western Canadian bred horses 
all ages;- about five furlongs: 
Yorkroad..... • ,iv.::.vx : \*i

Yorkshire Relish  ............... •
Mountain "Chief ......... ' * j"
Louvain ................. ...............................
Tulameen Kid
Llatal ................... « ....................... ....
Catch Me ..................... ;...........^‘* ' . **

Sixth race—Gonsales Claiming 
Purse; $400; three-year-old»^ and 
older; six and one-half furlongs:
Lawn Mower ......................................
Robert L. Owen ..............................  »{-
Dr. Hall .........................   “J
Different Eyes ...***...................... “z
Jack Fountain* ................................
Knirea* . .............................    1V1

Seventh race-^West Bay Claiming 
Purse; $400; three-year-olds and 
older; six and one-half furlongs:
Madson ............. .. • *. • » « «-» • • • • • •
Norford Honey.............
Little Pointer ....................................
Nebraska ...... ..............................
Frank I. L................. ...........................
Medford Boy .....................................
Tough and Tight ......... ..................
Pell Mell .............................................

Also Eligible:
Quinine ............. .. ......... ..
Hemlock ............................f’VV’Ii•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

First race 2.15 p.m. dally, rain or 
■bine. Eg „

three daughters. The remains are 
resting at the. Sands Funeral Chapel, 
aryl the funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

MONTANA SAID TO 
BE BIG PRODUCER

Moscow, Sept. 11.—Mo.eow experl- I , __
enced « new eeneatton yesterday , I.ethbrldge. Alta.. Sept. J
when eever.l athlete*.,; both rexee ! VI hitman-' orry oil welt, three »nd 
appeared almost mid?)* the at reel*. | a half mile, eaet of Kevin. MonUna, . 
their sole covering being diminutive , came in yesterday with a 3.0

Claims Agent of United Rail
ways of Cuba Has Long 

Record of Work
Havana. Sept. 12—Manuel Aatorga 

y Soper!naa, chief of the claims de
partment of the United Railways of 
Havana, has just completed thirty 
years of service with the company 
without being absseit a single day. As 
a reward he has been granted three 
months leave with pay and he and 
his wife wtll go to England to place 
their son In school.

Henor Astorga. a Cuban, started In 
March. 1*84. as a vlerk when four 
teen years old. He will be pen
sioned when he becomes fifty years 
of age.

LUMBER CHARTER
Fan Francisco. (Sept. 12.—A Japan

ese steamship has been chartered 
North Pacific to Australia, lumber, 
private terms, by Balfour. Guthrie & 
Company. October loading.

Automobile edm petition
blamed for the move for read 
justment of salaries of street car 
employees here.

Day and niglit crews have 
been holding meetings during the 
last tveek to discuss the proposed 
new salary agreement with the 
ti.C. Electric Railway. The 
agreement under which the men 
have been working expired on August 
31. The new proposal is to sign up 
Vancouver employees for one. two 
or three years at the same rate of 
pay, which has been In force f6r the 
last year, it Is understood.
HIGHER PAY HERE 

Victoria street car operators have 
been getting alx cents an hour higher 
pay than Vancouver men because of 
the extra work Involved In the opera
tion of the one-man car system. The 
proposal of cutting this extra pay to 
two cents an hour Is now being con
sidered. It is likely that It will be 
put before the men in the form of a 
plebiscite.

Victoria operators said this after
noon that they were not t-nxloua to 
sign up for any extended period un
der an unbreakable one-man agree
ment. as with a sudden apurt In 
business here, as was experienced at 
the start of the boom before the war. 
It would be impossible for one-man 
operation on the heavy routes of the 
city to cope with the business. 
COMPETITION

Instances of how the street car 
company here has been hard hit by 
automobile competition were given 
to-day. The cut this week of taxicab 
rates in the city, which makes it al 
most as cheap for a party of three 
or four persona to ride by automobile 
as It would be for them to ride by 
street car. Prevalence of auto
mobiles here and the regular use of 
them made possible by good roads 
and ppen seasons, haa curtailed 
street car traffic greatly, it was ex
plained. On one route of the ' city, 
instances quoted to-day. show private 

«avactg
morning more than half as many 
passengers as are carried by street 
cars. Private cars. It was explained, 
coming In some of the main streets 
pick-up passengers waiting for street 
cars and give them free rides to the 
city, thus doing the street railway 
out of so much business.

The proposed cut in wages here, 
whs Intimated this afternoon, was 
proposed partly In place of a cur 
tallment of street car service on 
certain routes of the city made 
necessary by the free automobile 
rides. Automobile bus competition 
has already forced the abandonment 
of the Saanich interurban line, 
was pointed out. __

Cummings as Houseowner had Lax
Memory, City Council Learns

mwm
ISHIIggjj

The tangled web of George Cum
mings's short residence In Victoria 
has enmeshed the sober dignity of 
the corporation of this city, and all 
because Cummings was ambitious 
and apparently neglectful of his bills.

It appears that Cummings, fugi
tive from Justice, bought a house 
from the city when in Victoria, it Is 
located on the corner of Tates Street 
and Vancouver Street, and had re
verted to the city at a tax sale. It

of
i to be purchased on agreement 
■ale, and a payment had been

Cummings appeared to have asked 
a contractor to carry out certain 
work there In the way of repairs, and 
this was done. The contractor haa 
placet a mechanic's lien on the prop
erty and claims $182.

City Solicitor Pringle took the 
opinion of the City Council on the 
matter this afternoon, at the coun
cil session.

IS NOW OWNER OF 
COIf E SEES

MacDonald’s Holdings in Mc- 
Vittie and Price Company 

Worth $150,000

Reported Sir A. Grant Aided 
Him Because of Expenses 

of Office

Ceremony at Site of New Ste 
Anne de Beaupre Church 

September 1*

Imposing Structure Will be of 
Most Modern Fireproof 

Construction
Quebec. Sept. 12.—With all the 

imposing ritual of the Roman,Catho 
tie Church, the cornerstone of the 
new Basilica to be constructed at Fte. 
Anne de Beaupre will he laid by Car 
dtwat Begtn ~cw Weptember The 
new structure, will be one of the 
most heaUOful church building» o» 
the continent, aha wîî! bé biftit from 
plans drawn by an eminent firm of 
French architects.

Ixmdon. Sept. 12—Since he be 
came Prime Minister of Hreet Bri 
tain, Ramsay MacDonald, according 
to the public records of Edinburgh, 
has become the owner of $150.86» 
worth of stock in the McVlttie A 
Price Company, a Scottish biscuit

EaUH»"w#t Mini

CHINESE WHS KILLED 
BY BULL IN FIELD

Farm Worker Met Terrible 
Death Near Ladner; Animal 

Was Shot

........  ........ The Junior Institute Club of
.orone °‘rnd° red"1 r I hi»n« over" their I barrel fiiieh production, accordln* to j K-atln* will bold a card party In the 
:Kd,r. be'?m, the lnacrtp.lo^ word received here. It I. the aev.mh Temperance Hell next Saturday eve- 
‘down with ehame.- Ids producer In the Corey lease area, j ring at 1.36 o clock.

0,-ÿaysts**

rtainly if its- - - - -

JERSEY CREAM SODAS

Ladner, Sept. 12. — Terribly 
mangled, apparently by the horns 
and hoof* of an enraged bull, the 
body of Lee Sing. Chinese, wSa found 
yesterday afternoon in one of the 
fields of the farm of Harry Mitchell, 
half a mile eaet of here. Before the 
body could be brought out of the 
field the bull had to be shot. It le 
believed the body lay In the field for 
at least two days, as It waa partly 
decomposed when found.

Sing was an employee on a neigh
boring farm, and U ta believed he 
waa taking a abort cut across the 
field when attacked.

shares of preferred stock of a nom 
Inal value of $6 per share. They 
were allotted, according to the reg
ister. on March 12 of this year to 
"James Ramsay MacDonald. 10 
Downing Street. London. 8.W.. a" 
member of Hie Majesty's Privy 
Council."
GENEROUS FRIENDS

Far from signifying that the lasbor 
Premier has been operating success
fully as a capitalist. It may mean he 
has generous frlenda or nominally 
accepted the shares on behalf of 
some Scottish trust. The McVlttie 
A Price Company la owned by the 
family of Sir Alexander Grant, who 
was elevated to a baronetcy from a , 
knighthood in the last honor list. He 
haa long, been a friend of Mr. Mac
Donald and Is well known for his 
benevolence. A workingman’s son 
born near Ixtsslemouth. he started 
his career as a baker and alnce he 
attained wealth haa been noted for 
hie phllanthrophy. Recently he gave 
$500.000 to endow the Scottish Na
tional Library.

It is assumed by Mr. MacDonalds 
friends that Grant may have come to 
the rescue o. the Prime Minister In 
the same way Andrew Carnegie did 
for Lloyd George to help him meet 
the heavy expenses of office.

The shares probably yield around 
$10,000 a year._______ _______

Declares Prisoners 
Will Grow Insane

NDW UNDER SEISE
Rebel Forces Led by Genera 

Gregorio Ferrera Are At 
tacking City

GôveritMeiit^ôt 
President Tosta is in Diffi

cult Position (

Ban Juan Del Bur, Nlmragua. Bept 
It—Advlcea from Honduras «tale 
General Gregorio Ferrera, rebel 
leader, la besieging Tegucigalpa and 
the eltuatlon ot the Government un 
der Provldlonal President Tosta 
difficult.

The United State* Charge d"Af 
faire* Il aald to have, notified the 
contending faellone they must keel 
the lighting outside tbs' city.

-Charlevoix. Mich.. Sept. 12.— ‘In
sanity yet will overtake Nathan Leo
pold Jr. and Richard Loeb, and the 
country will know Judge Csxerly. 
who sentenced them to life Imprison 
ment for the murder of Robert 
Franks, we* right." Clarence narrow. 
Chief counsel for the defence at the 
recent hearing, aald to-day.

Mr. narrow Ie at the Bummer home 
of Albert R. Loeb. father of Richard

HAD LONG CRUISE
Loe Angeles. Cat, Sept. H.—Wind

ing up a 6000-mlle cruise from the 
harbor here to Alaska and return, 
the "Gypsy.” a cabin cruiser owned 
by Hal Roach, prominent film pro
ducer, waa back at Its anchorage

...-ÂèSSSH-

site of the great, church, known 
many thousands of pilgrims through 
out America, which waa destroyed by 
fire in March. 1922. This church It
self had replaced an older building 
Incorporating parts of a chapel 
erected in 1868.
BUILT BY SAILORS 

The chapel whs constructed by 
number of French sailors who, in the 
midst of a great storm, vowed that if 
Ste. Anne spared their lives they 
would build a shrlqe when they 
landed In Quebec. They safely made 
shore at Beaupre and kept their pro
mise. This was the first miracle 
ascribed to the saint.

Since then the shrine ha» been 
visited by the sick yearly, and a fee 
ture of the last Basilica was the 
■tacks of crutches thrown away by 
those healed. The only part of the 
church saved from the fire was the 
fine golden statue of Ste. Anne, con 
talning at Its base hones of the saint. 
The pilgrims kiss the receptacle con
taining them when praying to be 
healed.
DIMENSIONS OF BUILDING

The dimensions of the new church 
111 be: External length. 325 feet; 

Internal length, not reckoning the 
vestibule. 235 feet. 85 of which tie 
for the choir: height of the tacade, 
128 feet; height of the steeples. 245 
feet; width of the nave, central 
forty-five feet; lateral, eighteen feet 
principal, eighty-five feet; first aide 
nave, fort y-five feet; second aide 
nave, eighteen feet.

The crypt'will have under It vaults 
seventeen feet In height and will 
probably form a regular cross 200x200 
feet. There will be eighty-four col
umns In the nave of the church and 
In the Interior and exterior walls 
there will be over 1.500 small columns 

In the construction of the new 
Basilica there will be used 200,000 
feet of granite, with 3,000,000 to 4.- 
000,000 bricks. It will be of the most 
modern fireproof construction 
throughout.

to ti
nner he had 
Elmira, N.Y.

left his home

BatyHii Rejuvenate* enables the 
body to èure itself ; absolutely eclen 
ttflc gland treatment. Of all drug 
stores, $3.60 per box (fifty tablets» 
Get free booklet. _____

Last date of sale for . Summer 
Excursion Ticket» to point» eaet to 
September 16, with final return limit 
October 31. Be sure to make your 
reservations early. Phone 1242. Cana
dian National Railways, III Govern- 

1 ment Street.

Enjoy Your First Radiola 
Concert To-night

Radiola ha» come in answer to the demand for ■ 
radio outfit that is easy to underatand and 
positive in its reaults. That’a the kind of radio 
aet you want—and best of all, there ’a a Radiola to 
suit every purse.

See the Radiola type IIIA. It gives a true, clear 
conception, with a great degree of selectivity. 
Complete with four Radiotrona (P QA A/1 • 
WD 11 and head telephone*............. tpOVeW

VICTORIA. Ji

’'Everything in Music"—Radio Station CFCT.
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

X
\ f / USE the Lamp of 

QUALITY—the EDI. 
•ON Maids

REDUCTION IN 
PRICES

of

Edison Mazda 
Lamps

10 Watt Tungsten..#® 
16 Watt Tungsten..#e 
28 Watt Tungsten..tts 
40 Watt Tungsten. .Ste 
60 Watt Tungsten. Ste 
40 Watt Tungsten 37s

60 Watt Nitre 
76 Watt Nitre

............. .. 60c 100 Watt Nitre .

.....................  66c 180 Watt Nitre
Larger sises also reduced

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1407 Douglas Street, Opp. City Hell. Rhone «41 
lies Douglas Street, Near Fort. Fhene W7

The War Is Not Over For 
The Disabled

They have' not only to constantly fight down their dteablUBse, but they 
also have the worry of keeping the wolf from the door. _
TOur 'ora#r "wtth mr wtit ssutet trv the. employrnont of disabled wlfilfS.- - 
Owlng to lack of work, we have had to put our men on half-time We 
need your order now. Good w'ork. Good value.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
g. (iuehAmf—sfA fltwmmeai BL) •
Where Wounded Welcome Work

cents per head. “I wish to thank," 
he said, “those who took part, also 
the nurses of the Jubilee Hospital for 
their services at the door, and Ishati. 
welcome support for neat year for 
the same object—the Jubilee Hos
pital. I wish to state that a statement 
will be printed next week of the Vic
toria Day celebration. 1824."

The gathering was given under the 
auspices of the Ministerial Associa
tion, and Dr. Hodgson conducted. 
The summary of receipts and ex- 
penitures is:

Expenditure—Rent of Arena $108. 
Drury Pryce (orchestra) $78. Fletcher 
Bros, (sheet music) $161.70. Litch
field’s (stationery) $1. H. P. Mc
Dowell (rubber stamp) $1.10, R. Mar- 
getts (janitor service) $4. R. A. Mac- 
lean (Janitor service) $7.50. Clarke 
Printing Co. (programme) $80, (mis
cellaneous expenses) $S6. a total of 
$427.30 less $310.63, a loss of $116.77. 
The receipts were $288.63 collected at 
the door, and $11.90 duty paid on sale 
of music.

CHURCH UNION IS
OPPOSED IN CALGARY

Calgary, Sept. 12. — A Calgary 
branch of the Presbyterian Church 
Association was organised last night 
to oppose church union.

Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, formerly 
of Montreal, one of the moving spirits 
of the organisation, declared no op
portunity had been given the Presby
terians of Canada since 1915 to vote 
on church union. "The union forces 
do not want any more voting," he 
added. "What we resent Is being 
coerced into this union.”

Rev. Theo. A. Jansen, who became 
pastor of the Grace English Luth
eran Church early in the Summer, 
will be formally Installed at the 16.20 
service. Sunday morning.

Rev. Dr. T. W. Kretschman of Se
attle. Wash., will officiate at the 
ceremony.

CELEBRATION ACCOUNTS

The Victoria Day celebration com
mittee has been waiting for one or 
two outstanding accounts to be set
tled, before meeting finally to '«»tify 
the financial statement. Meanwhile. 
A. R. Nex. 666 Montreal Street, asked 
for some data on the way In which 
the disbursements were made for the 
sacred concert promoted by the com
mittee on Sunday. May 26. This was 
the function conducted at the Arena,
apd .attended bl
tary,
points out that the amount taken at 
the door averaged seven-and-a-half

Willows Park
Fall Race Meeting
Seven Dayi, September 13 to September 20, Inclusive

Seven Races Each Day—Rain or Shine
FIRST RACE EACH DAT—S.1S p.m.

General Admission, Including Grandstand and Tax...............P1.®A

Weekly Ticket, transferable, good for seven day»—Price. Including 
Government Tax ............... ••••'•    ........................—**

No Free Tickets and no Passes, but the Weekly Ticket will allow 
lovers of horse racing to see the Races at a reasonable price. 
These Tickets are on sale at the following places—

STEELE’S CIGAR STAND TWO JACK’S DOPE
- Visw>H®treet

- JHUMiee TOeACSa -ATAHtt.
Lobby Central BuNding 

View Street 
EMPRESS CIOAR STAND, Empree. Hotel

Reserve Boa Seat., SO* per seat. Whole Boxe, S*-*J*J*r 
can be reserved at B.C. Agricultural Association Office, phone 
SSSO, A. E. Wade, between 10 am. and 2 p m. daily.

Columbia County Club
80S CENTRAL BUILDING. VICTORIA S-C.

morrïü’s bittxn vrewr
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Firpo Never ^ Hunting Season Gets

Chance With Wills
Negro Battler Raised Welts on Luis’ Body That You 

Could Hang Your Hat on and it is Miracle How He 
Stayed on His Feet; Firpo Failed to Show Any 

Form and Was Beaten in Twelve Clumsy 
Rounds; Fans Can’t See Argentine 

as Heavyweight Contender 
-------- ---- ------------ ---------

Bo vie's Thirty Acres, Jersey City, Sept. 12^—Harry Wills, the 
New Orleans panther, made Luis Kirpo of Buenos Ayres look 
like a veritable sucker in twelve clumsy rounds here last mgbt. 
How in the name of thunder that man frem the Argentine ever 
reached the point where he should be considered as a contender 
for heavyweight honors was more than a puzzle to the tKl.UUU

^ Firpo never had a round and for that matter never landed 
an effective blow during the entire journey.

There were tinea during the bout i ———— 
when the crowd »»«**** was misalr
ludicrous effort* to ' directed to
the colored boxer who lipped and 
tore the South American all over the

mFmal
Meet of the Year

Thoroughbreds Arrive Here 
And Begin Running at Wil

lows Track To-morrow

Curtain Will Drop on Racing 
For Season in B.C. at End 

of Next Week

TheMan That Dempsey 
Must Meet in the Ring

miming frequently, 
the head

hie rlghti 
going wide

V In the second round Wills dropped 
Firpo with a right hand chop in the 
chin and it looked like curtains for 
the visitor but he managed to 
struggle to his feet at the count of
,i\’trpo should never have lasted the 
entire trip and It 1* 0 reflection on 
Wills to have the clumsy giant from 
the Argentine around there 
end of those twelve fumbling rounds.
FIRPO CANT FIGHT

To be absolutely on the level about 
It Firpo can t fight a lick. He kept 

right hand ., W

Wills’s work was good. At dose 
range he landed a hard right to the 
jaw. followed by a left swing to the 
body, which caused Firpo to wince.

Round five—The fighters wrestled 
around the ring, pulling and hauling 
each other. Firpo landed twice 
sharply to head. Wills was blocking 
beautifully. Wills hammered Firpo’s 
kidneys. WMa' right stunned Lula 
Both men were visibly tiring.

Round six—There was again plenty 
of body punching at close quarters. 
Wnii doing most damage. Firpo 
landed weakly to bead, then rushed 
halfway aerdea the ring to avoid 
Wills’s rush. - Wrestling tactics con- 

stiff right totlnued. Firpo sent
M<r„,n„ „ rii,h, hunu at v»..« | body and Wills hammered hie ribs
but*neveî landed on the mark once. , Round seven—The *
T?1 " time he nailed Wills with a plunging rqshes were miming. Wills 
A. one time ne n M about | doubled Firpo up with a left to body

Firpo sent in right and left to head. 
Wills jabbed with left and crossed

At one time he
right-hand uppercut which 
the only effective blow he landed 
during the entire proceedings.

It did seem as though 
van. usually a most capable offlciab 
erred many times while »erxlng «a a 
referee of the fuss last night.

Dan refused to allow Will# *°. rTe 
rou*h with hi. fnmou. «
inC his opponent In a \ lee-like grip 
with hi. left ha ml while hr whaled 
the body with hi. ponderous right
h It wa. apparent that Sullivan. 
warning. aHected Wills and mad. 
him doubly cautious agaln.t losing

“a. nn excuse for not stopping Fir, 
Will.' manager. Paddy Mullins

with right, staggering Firpo In his 
own corner. The negro was un 
doubtedly hitting harder and more 
frequently than the Argentine. Wills 
again played a tattoo on Firpo’s ribs 
Firpo frequently complained to the 
referee.
FIRPO IN BAD SHAPE

Round eight—Firpo came up at the 
bell. Jabbed weakly with left, but a 
straight right sent his head back with 
a snap. Wills was boxing superbly, 
his puncheg carrying plenty of steam. 
Firpo waa short with a right upper- 
cut, but landed twice to body. Wills 
waa short with a right to the head

7h1."-.w™mrna,,h. Vt.pp-d KiVpo-Tp^.red.obcln bad .h.po 
tow Hie n » win. had busted when the round ended.
Z right hand Î1» the fourth round Round nine-Will, tied Firpo up 
and had to favor that member for 
lüë remainder of the bout.
GOING WAS ROUGH

Every rouik^ was repetition of

Round nine
when h« .tarted on hla rushing at 
tanka-, Thsy exchange,! body blows. 
The negro'a great reach wa. bother- 
Ing Luis, and Wills landed al* hard
Mows without a Single return, will, 

th? Other'wiiïe pegging away to the | was gaining confidence. and the 
hn<iv without * return and forcing ; crowd shouted for him to hnish the 
Î^U Jhoid on at" ery twist. Those Job. Firpo was floundering around.

kofim tn the body made Lula grunt ; striking out weakly, whon^ to the bou^m R„er„ Round ten-The men exchanged

In the concluding race meet of thé 
1124 season the ponies will start their 
capers at the Willows track to-mor
row afternoon.

The horses wound up their show at 
ancouver on Wednesday and yester

day a number of thoroughbreds ar 
rived here to gallop around the half 
mile track. Some owners did not ship 
over to Vancouver after the Colwood 
meet here three weeks ago, but 
moved their poniea to the Willows. 
These horses have been exercised 
every day and are in good shape to 
contend for • the purses against the 
runners that came In yesterday, and 
others that are arriving to-day.
WILL DROP CURTAIN 

The races will be on every day 
next week, finishing up on the Sat
urday. When the ponies run the last 
race a week from to-morrow the cur
tain will be dropped on horae-racing 
for another year. It ia the longest 
season that the British Columbia 
tracks have had since the hey-day* of 
the boom when Victoria alone sup
ported a sixty-da y meet. The con
struction of the new track at Col
wood made It possible for four weeks’ 
racing here, while the new Lans- 
downo mile-circuit at Vancouver 
made three tracks on the Mainland 
and provided six weeks’ of racing.

Although there will not be aa many 
horses here for the final week aa 
there were at the Willow* earlier In 
the season the officials of the Colum 
bla Country Club t?tate that there 
will be large fields and plenty of good 
racing. Some of the ponies that were 
here previously proceeded direct 
from the Colwood meet to the prairies 
to get in on the races at Winnipeg 
and other eastern pointa. One horse. 
Wedding Prince, has been taken 
through to Mohtreal to engage in the 
big meets there.

The famous Sunflower Stable is 
here and all told there are about 800 
horses at the track. The owners are 
anxious to run, and there were 
.thirty-seven entries for one race to
morrow. Owing to the else of the 
track no more than eight horses can 
start in each racé.

It is expected that big crowda 
will be in attendance at the conelud 

JÜUL the Willows.

Brooklyn Within 
Half a Game Of 

McGraw s Giants
lodgers Won Bitterly-fought 
Contest With Philadelphia:

> Giants Idle

Yankees .Win Two Games 
White Washington and 

Detroit Win One Apiece

i-morroNV
Blue Grouse and Deer Will Come Into Season at Day

break To-morrow ; Hunters Departing To-day for 
Island Points; Game is Plentiful in Practically 

all Parts; Pheasants and Willow Grouse 
Will Come in Later

Hunters from all ov*f the city are trekking their way to 
the hilla to-day to be inreadiness for the opening of the 
hunting season to-morrow. Uuns will be popping all over the 
country and it ia expected that some fine game will be brought 

.rim of Yank»' victory I jn over the week-end. It will only be lawful to shoot blue grouse 
.^ubterhMdîr which and deer as they are the only game that will be ushered in to- 

c.w Yorker» battling har-i I morrow. Blue grouse will be in season from September 13 till

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boaton. Sept. 12-B»be Huthk 

forty-fourth bom. run^th.
was the margin 
over the Red i
fount?the*New*Yorkwbtitllng hard! morrow. Blue grouse------------------------
to cut down th« iMd of Waahingt October j. wl|j|e deer (bucks only) are lawful game from 
™le“B,*.rîh. r»:.0‘who won September 13 till November 30.
hla two game», opened the game on 1 ____________________________ _________ According to réport» game IS very
*svHTsSHS Ru,arj-„ IIMX Is

three runs in the first inning- E 
First game— 4 9 0

New York............... ............ * 3 7 1
BORean ■.nd'jone. andBenzough and
Hoffman ; Kmhke and Kevin*. H R

Second game— ------
New York ............................
Boston ............. ‘ *.Shawkey and Hoffman.

Sullivan every
r°Thc fight was more or leas of a 
joke after Wills dropped Firpo in the 
aecond round Firpo never had a 
look In and it waa surprising that 
Will» didn't «top Firpo even It he did 
favor a buated hand. There waan t

How They Stand

R. H.
S 1« 1
1 ? 1
Ferguion, 

and Hevlng.

heg^Treight^champlmnehip. Tut'*ali*the*»^atvrel0nf"th®i)lji*not

w'l,h ,he beat of them. It will be Interesting to ... what Dempsey haa to 
■ay about a match with the negro. ,

Koas and MurrSy
TIGERS WIN LAST ONE

— KESr&lThey were oppoaed
turn .he «rick. They] w’erë op^»^

Willie Kamm hitby Urban Faber, 
chucking for Evers, 
a homo run off 
eighth.

WNh Him In Great 
Gamble Last Night

Famous Promoter Once Again 
Wins Against Weather and 

Temper of Authorities

Holloway in the

Two Former Champs 
Suffer Defeat in 

California Golf
Del Monte. Cal, 8»P< 11.—Two

firmer etate golf champions. Jack 
Neville and Dr. Paul Hunter, were 
eliminated yesterday In the •<£>nd 
round of match piny In the Call- 
fornla atate amateur golf chainpton- 
ehlp tournament. Johnnie McHugh, 
San Francisco, the tltleholdar, «Ç- 
counted for Rr Huater after a grtj-
lln* match that ended on the seven
teenth green with McHugh two up 
Neville, who wae state champion In 
l»iJ, waa defeated by J. Levleon of

San Frnnclaco. a left-hand player 
whose golf I» one of the features of 
the tournament.'

Other survivors of the champion
ship flight» In yesterday'» play were 
Rudle Wilhelm of Portland, who de
feated Lauren- Upaom, 3 end 2; 
Frank Oodchaux. Lot Angeles movie 
actor, who defeated Max Behr of Loi 
Angeles tn a runaway match. 6 and 
4 Captain A. Bullock Webater of Del 
Monte who defeated, C. H. Palmer. 
Los Angeles. 2 and V. George Ritchie 
of San Francisco Olympic Club, who 
repented hie Inet year', second round 
performance by defeating Bud Kd- 
warde 4 and X; Norman Macbeth. Loa 
Angeles who defeated hla old time 
rival K. S. Armstrong of Los 
Angles. 1 and 2. and F,d Neltieb lair 
Angeles, who deflated Joe Hageman, 
6 and 2.

R. H. K 
Detroit ..................... '............. 4 7 j
° JoîSrôn and HaÙoway^nd BMelev
and Wooddall; Faber and Grouse. 
CLEVELAND WINS TWO

s. Louie, sept. 13—The Indiana 
uacd three recruit southpaws In win
ning a double-header from the

SwMssas*second burlesque issued ten walk».
First game— , „' j

Cleveland ............................ * 7 33 2
s ToSell'aWd ‘■^iwingstd. va“-
gllder and Danforth and Severeld. ^ 

Second game in is 2
Cleveland ................................ 1
“iiUkS1* Cliirk“ani"iritttvar and
w*ne„V nantortfc

referee against Will»'» heavy hitting 
in cllnche». Will»'» heavy right 
found Firpo'a body conalatently. and 
he landed a one-two punch before 
they clinched. Firpo landed a still 
one to the wind and landed weakly to 
the jaw. Firpo'» right to the body 

i«>ui «s ww—— -—— .. . , » .tune the negro. The negro vulwffif ^,mraLhard rl,ht ,h° jlW

Sis;

.riAUr.HH. CQA8T UEAOtiJt., , ,1
Pet.

fierce drubbing he wa. aubjected to. 
There were well» on which you 
could hang your hat when the anow 
was over and It wa« miraculous how 
Lula stayed up there under the 
«âvage attack. Will» had Firpo 
spinning from straight rlK|'1* 
left» to the chin, but he couldn t get 
him down after the second round. 
It did aecm to those «Ittlng UPJ'oee 
that It Wills Hhd fought Hrpo at 
long range Instead of pitching Into 
stupid clinches that he Would have 
knocked Firpo out sure

However. Harry probably had to 
do hla stuff In the clinches *■>< he 
aure gave old I.ula »" ®wful time 
of It. The mighty flght band of Flr„ 
pn'a might Ju.t »» well have bee" 
left In the Argentine for a If the good 
it was.
FIGHT BY ROUNDS

Round on.—The fight opened with 
g rush, both men boring — 
landed with

___ ■ wme
hard right awing. In

FIRPO’S BODY PINK
Round eleven—Wills rushed to 

meet Firpo. who fell Into a clinch. 
Firpo landed right to Jaw and right 
to body, but the blows lacked aieam. 
There waa much wrestling. Firpo 
landed right to the Jaw twice, but 
Wills continued to concentrate on 
"the bull'»" body, which wae pink 
from blows. Firpo waa getting hie 
famous right over better, but taking 
inanv body punches In return.

Round twelve—They shook hand» 
and Immediately clinched. Firpo 
hung on desperately. Wills continued 
hie relentless body attack Willi 
landed two right» to the head. W ill» 
did not cease smiling even when 
Flrpi) landed hla right rtralght in the 
negro'a fare. They continued clinch
ing. Firpo got the worst of an ex
change. and the men were clinched 
at the bell.
THE PRELIMINARIES

In the first preliminary McKenna 
defeated Mike Fererra by a alight 
margin on points. t. The men are
heavyweights.

Carl Johnson defeated Joe Silvanl

Won Lost
Ban Francisco .... »1 77
Beattie ............. .... 87 74
Oakland ...... .... 84 78
Vernon ............. .........81 81
Los Angeles .. .... 78 84
Portland ......... .... 77 84
Balt lAke .... ......... 77 85
Sacramento ., ......... 72 88

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

New York ... .........84 54
Brooklyn ..... .........8» 56
Pittsburg ... ......... 78 66
Cincinnati ... ......... 75 64
Chicago ......... ......... 71 64
8t. Louts .... .........58 81
Philadelphia ......... 51 86

......... 48 80

Pictorial Golf Instruction
■y H. B. MARTIN

The Iron Shot Stance

Kolp. Davie,
siaE CsoHEa.-... ............... . e
WASHINGTON WINS A6 WELL^ Jjort "h.d ^W. tVotter M odda__of

lanaeu win* • — . , . f .. i un jotown wiwusu -r™a clinch Wills h*d jne!. In a four-round heavyweight clash,
peppering Firpo a back „ ü!îï Bill Tate caused Joe I 'aasanovn to
with abort Jab». Firpo shot r 
right to body. Will» clinched.

hard

in* Fir no staggering with lefts in the 
Lrîakaway WHla “ furious aaaault. 
ï^med to puxale "the bull." hi. work 
in clinches, which were 
being particularly brilliant. Firpo 
-hi!» ■ hard right to Will»’» heart. In 
Shî round Wills had the beat of the

ound' two—Firpo attacked furl^TK*"rl,w5S?de?rAun.rnU;

SrSwisr wïü: ^Srto auront1 '*>•
floor, “nd,bwh.Th, got to hi. fee. 
again Will» peppered Dn* with
u!dïdn*gbrt*to’he»1 aa bell rang.

of body blows after Firpo 
bîd^înded a beautiful uppercut 
will, holding in cllnche. again

WÏ5T.

îîïht *« • w

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

Washington . .... 81 67
New York .... .........80 68
Detroit ............. .........77 6.1
St. leoula ......... .........70 67
Cleveland .... .........65 75
Philadelphia ......... 61 77
Boston ....... .........60 78
Chicago ......... ......... 59 78

Bill Tate caused
nose dive early in the first

round.
DISAPPOINTMENT!

Buenos Ayres. Sept. Î2.—Newspa
per» in the Argentine express disap
pointment at the defeat of Luis Firpo 
at the hands of Harry Wills last 
night. Home commentator» suggest 
that deportation proceeding» against 
Firpo caused degression and express 
the hope that another meeting under 
more favorable conditions can be 
forthcoming. It is generally conceded, 
however, that Wills put up a brilliant 
fight.

Won Lost
.. S3 61
.. 82 63
.. 81 65
... 71 72
.. 71 78
...67 79
...66 80
...60 83

EXTEND THE ARN13
Downward - this 
WILL GIVE. YOU THE 
PROPER. DISTANCE. 
that YOU SHOULD 
STAND FROM THE-PALE.

Boyles Thirty Acre*. Jeraty City. 
N.J.. dept. -12—'The luck of Tex 
Rickard, which has never failed him 
In hla long career of gambling with 
the weather and the temper of local 
authorities held good ad the gates 
creaked open yesterday afternoon, ad
mitting the first rush of customers to 
the big pine arena for the fight be
tween Harry Will*, the negro, and 
Luis Angelo Firpo, the South Amer
ican giant.

Rickard had surmounted thus far 
a score of troublesome obstacles in
terposed by the same reform agencies 
which had striven to prevent the 
(’arpentter-Dempeey and Firpo-Wll 
lard fights in the same enclosure. 
Barring some last hour legal move. 
Firpo was safely through hla troubles 
and ready to raise hla fists to the 
chocolate colored New Orleans steve
dore. For this, Firpo may receive as 
much aa 8250,000. hla price depending 
on the gross receipts at the busy 
gates which were raking in the money 
during the afternoon and evening. 
PECULIAR BETTING 

Wills and Firpo weighed in to
gether, Wills scaling 217 pounds and 
Firpo j24Vfc. Bettors were panicky 
because the odds favored Firpo <t one

plentiful all over the Island this year. 
Hunters are warned that willow

grouse do not come Into season to-__
morrow. They are in season on the 
whole of Vancouver Island (except 
Oak Bay municipality, South Saanich 
and Highland districts and Islands 
electoral district) from November 1 
to November 30. and In that portion 
of Vancouver Island known as the 
Highland District from November IS 
to November 30. Throughout the re
mainder of the district (except Point 
Grey municipality) from October 15 
till October 31.
CLOSED SEASON ON QUAIL

There is a closed season on quail 
all over the Island. Pheasants, cock 
birds only, may be taken on Vancou
ver Island (except in the Oak Bay 
municipality), and on the mainland 
(except Point Grey municipality) and 
on Gabriola and Texada Islands from 

j October 15 to November 30. On Sid
ney. Moresby, Pender, May ne, 
Galiano, Salt Spring. Denman and 
Hornby Islands they are in season r 
from October 15 to December 31. 
Spring, Denman and Hornby Islands 
Spring Denman and Hornby Islands 
from December 1 to December 31.

Hereafter sportsmen are reminded 
to remember that they must bring in 
their deer complete, which means 
that their heads must be left on.

The bag limit on blue grouse Is 
five In one day. while deer is three 
bucks in one season 
REMEMBER THESE POINTERS 

Hollowing are a few useful hints for 
hunters to remember:

Don’t shoot unless you clearly ses 
and are aure of what you are shoot
ing at; it may be a doe, a cow or a 
man.

Don't go hunting until you are ac
quainted with the game laws.

Don’t shoot harmless 'wild lira. 
Practice on crows, magpies, coopers, 
sharp-shinned hawks and great 
horned owls. They do more harm 
than good.

kan4t*x>k - ETvety
oMhe^best known agencies for this dangerous practice and Is against fhS

investment, reported that

Philadelphia, Sept

■e yesterday by 7-4. The Yanke »| £ *« 006 was said to have been

five to four on either fighter. It waa

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

8t. Paul ...
Indianapolis 
Louisville ..
Milwaukee
Toledo .........
Minneapolis 
Columbus 
Kansas City

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

lehnsen and Ross 
To Meet in Special

Baltimore .103 43 .«05
Toronto ...........
Buffalo .........'. .... 73 73 .500
Rochester .... .........74 76 «93
Syracuse ......... .........70 75 «83
Newark ........... .........71 .477
Reading ......... ......... 66 83 .403
Jersey City ... ......... 47 100 .320

atm Vet! In* Funl.hed incUnche. 
FIRPO STAGGERED AGAIN

Round four—Will» ataggered Firpo 
-iVh a right flush to face, but failed ro foSow uVhl. advantage. Firpo

OOOO, CLEAN

Former English Boxer to 
Meet Local Boy; Bayley and 

Roy Are Getting Ready

MILLWOÔD
The Moore

in the enr
jus 868

.'Whittington Lumber Cs.

Another good contest has been 
added to the boxing show which has 
been arranged for next Thursday 
evening at the Partages Theatre. 
The event will be a three-rpund con
test In the welterweight class be
tween Frankie Roes, late of London, 
Knsland- and Henry Behnaen of Vic

toria, who is Joe Dayley’s chief-spar
ing partner. Both boxers have ap
peared previously in Victoria and 
have many admirers. It is expected 
that this contest will be a thriller 
and there should be afctlon from the 
tap of the gong. < ...

The complete card of events will 
be as follows: ... .

Flyweights, three rounds -Albert 
Woods. Victoria, vs. Nanaimo entry.

3*6 > mmum-, gee. jf’HÎTw^d?
Wilkinson. Victoria, xs. i*en wooa 
ley. Victoria.

Feathe. s, f°ur 
Paetroe. Victoria.
V 1 Welters, three rounds—Frankie 
Ross. London. England, va Henry
Behnsen. Victoria. __

Heavies, four rounds—same 
Fee. Victoria, va H. A

rounds—Danny 
vg. Dave Lewis,

Me
McAllister,

CLUBBALL 
TUB. NtP

1A4ST0N

heap
£aln«d*"gr2Sn<f' on the Senator, 
through winning a d°ubJî"hî??'y 
hut Stanley Harris end hl*,m,t,7lr 
men are slipping on waychances to keep the Yankees away. 
Marberry pitched a good game for 
Washington and hla te«xm-rvvat-« hit 
hard and conalatently behind hlm_ 
■rw. Ernst—1'■ »cored three runs In ihTnmt^ whUe We.hlngton cam.
back with two. The score ^ ^ R

Washington .......................... 7 j? ^
PMlti'hcrry'land"Ruei," Hommell and

Bruggy. ______
national league

New York, Sept. 12 —Fighting, bit
terly for the National I-caguepete
nant. Wilbert Roblnaon a Dodger» 
v.«t»rday advanced within half a 
game of the league-leading Gtants by 
defeating Philadelphia 8 to 7. In an 
eleven-inning game. After the Phll 
Haa tied the score in the eighth ln- 
nfng with a rally that counted five 
rone. Dutch Rnether ruehed to the 
box and held them safe for the re- ! rnainder of the game. The Giant.

1 were Idle yesterday. R H

Brooklyn ................................ »
P*Doak'’’necatur and * * Reuther and 
DeBerry: Welnert. Oacheger. Blehop 
indCnrlson and Wendall and Wilson. 

OnW oîTe gwnr In National League.

COAST LEAGUE 
Beattie 5, Portland 2. .
IX» Angeles 8. San FTancIroo 1, 
gait larks Ï. Sacramento 5.
Vernon 3. Oakland !.

international league
First game—Syracuse 10, Toronto

*■ Second gamc-Tcrnnto S, Syracuse

*" American Association—All games 
postponed—rain.

Australian Tennis

hour $45.000 
bet in one book.

Wills, who went rather stale from 
over-training about two week» ago 
and slackened off so as to be able to 
build up again for the fight aeemed 
somewhat peaked and over-trained 
when he met Firpo In the weighing 
ceremonies, but Firpo. on the other 
hand, aeemed to have s little flap qL 
blubber still adhering to hie waist. 
The fighters were snapped by doiene 
of picture men In a aquarjng-off at
titude with hare flat» and then got 
Into their clothes and left to rest up 
and await the clang of the bell.

Bend the

^sLmi windup, found rounds, light
weights- Tommy Moore. Nanaimo.
vVl-ceding Seaman Jack Maaon, 
Ksoulmalt.

Main event, ten rounds -Joe Pay- 
l,y x'ictdria, ve. Alec Roy, Victoria.

^ *ww***i»t .isM» ?**>&*-}» «awigr»™”he ,bould
stand from the ball In playing an Iron ahot. if he will onlS ^ 
f^nwiri»' Take a comfortable ataoce. Do not lean over too far.
Lc« mat enough to relieve the body of .11 stlffne... Extend your arm. 
downward holding your midiron In the ha lid. andvpermlttlng the cl 
ros^lt» level on the ground. Place the ball lh the centre of the club_ 
head. You w«l find thU in its proper place and where It should be played

,r0mJ*s<dhdrl^în* a ball will, a mld-tron. the toe of the club IS turned back 
.ll*h!V When the ball is hit. the natural turn of the wrist threw» the 
’lubheSd Into the 1*11. adding additional force. At the momen of .he lm- 

a is mreixht and exactly at rlgbt angles to the line of riigni.
club co"«.nuc. 'o K,rn ^gh.,ye hut 

not enough to throw the ball around Into a hook. A halt hit this wa. 
ually a Hoe traveler as It haa a lot of run tu It.

«Copyright 1*24 by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Quickly By Yanks
Patterson is Victim of Til

Accounts For Wood

Philadelphia. Sept 12—In clear 
cut fashion the United States Lawn 
Tennis team won the first two 
matches of the challenge round of 
the Davie cup competition yesterday 
on the courts of the Germantown 
Cricket Club and gained.» command
ing lead over Australia. •

William T. Tllden, II. of Philadel
phia. the American champion com- mnicneu m «■■■• "»" J" 
pletely outplayed Australia'» greatest slender, youthful America»

player. Gerald L. Patterson, In the 
first match in straight seta by score»
°fVlncent ' Richards, youthful New 
Yorker, who replaced the veteran 
William M. Johnston of California on 
the American team, Justified hie se
lection by the masterly manner 
which he won his first match 
Davie cup single» P*»*, W.

Gauging the game of the Austral
ian veteran, Pat O'Hara Wood. Rich
ards by a superlative display of vol
leying. raced through the match In 
straight esta to America a second 
win. The scores were *-3, 4-3, 4-4.
WILL RETAIN CUP

The double victory makes the re
tention of the Dad. cup a çcrtatnty. 
experts believe. To-day Tllden and 
Johnston will meet Patterson and 
Wood in doubles. Should the 'earn 
from the Antipode» prevail In themaVrh the clinching ofthreupon
Saturday by Tllden or Richards, who 
again play singles with their oppon
ents of yesterday reversed, Is un- 
doubted. . . _

The Tllden-Patterson match wae a 
battle at long range. Petterson re
mained tn back court throughout. 
Tllden matched thl* style of play end 
defeated the Australian at hie own 
game through superior driving and 
greater accuracy.
•PAT* ON DEFENSIVE

The champion’s service had suffi
cient snap to make It possible foi^hlm 
to put hie opponent on the defensive 
after each delivery. From the out- 
set the American pounded hle flv** * 
backhand and. keeping him In tne 
back of the left hand court, was able 
to finish off the points by drives down 
the sideline unless Patterson nettec 
the ball. .

Patterson opened the match 
winning three euccesalve 
After that *• never had a 

5 With tto- •iotn .Wrildeliatl**
made a total of sixteen clean place
ment! for pointa In the match, hts 
erring being confined mainly to net 
shots from Patterson's high bounding 
service.
A SPARKLING MATCH

Richards and O’Hara Wood fur
nished the sparkling match of the 
afternoon. After a slow start, duo to 
probable nervousness and a slight 
uncertainty. Richard* began charg- 

Ann the net. O'Hara Wood, himself a 
master at the volley game, was out 
matched In tills style of play by the

dangerous practice i 
law. '

Don’t throw lighted clear or cigar
ette butts Irt the bush or leave lighted 
fires In the camp. Protect your

Don't use pit lamps or lights of any 
description at any time for the pur
pose of hunting game birds or 
animals.

Don't remove the head from a deer 
which has been killed until such deer 
has been taken to a place of con
sumption. or to transport a deer 
without the head on.

Don't use an automatic, swivel or___
machine gun or battery, or any gun 
larger than a 10-guage, or a pump 
gun without a permanent plug.

Special to The Times
Lake Cowlchan. Sept. 12.—Prepar

ations are being made for the open
ing of the hunting feason on Satur
day. The game warden haa been 
busy writing out licenses, and guns 
are being overhauled. Advance ac
commodation has been spoken for at 
both hotels, and an Influx of hunters 
from outside points is expected. With 
the coming of cooler weather, fishing 
has also improved, and no doubt ad
vantage will be taken of this fact.

The Rocky Mountain goats which 
were brought here at considerable 
expense and trouble from the Banff 
National Park and liberated on the 
Shaw Creek game reserve, may pos
sibly be exterminated during this 
season. Residents are at a loss to 
understand what the authorities can 
have been thinking of to allow an 
open season on these animals, which 
were introduced into the district as 
an experiment, with the hope that in 
the course of time they would become 
acclimatised and Increase, thus prov
ing an added asset to the district 
from the sportsman's point of view. 
It Is quite probable that the goats 
are no longer on the reserve, as they 
have not been seen since they were 
liberated, and they ran be ahot OE 
eight without any fear of the co«s 
sequences. It is an unfortunate radt 
that there are plenty of hunters, un
sportsmanlike. enough to do 
without compunction.

by 
nés. 

chance

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

The. men’s monthly medal competi
tion of the Uplands Golf Club will be 
held on September 14. It will be 
eighteen holes, medal play, and the 
full handicap will be allowed. Play
ers may chose their own partne % 
and must tee off before noon. Po«* 
entries will be received.

I
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CmSl 5A8B0RN S
BEAUTIFUL DANCING 

BY LOCAL ARTISTS 
AT ROYAL MONDAY

One of the features of the forth
coming production of "To-night's the 
Night" at the Royal Theatre next 
week will be the beautiful dancing 
of that moot charming of local ar-

public and la sure to be a big draw
ing card. Ernie Patch le going to be 
at hie beat aa far aa comedy la con
cerned and ire a certain bet that he
will keep the bouae rocking. Will 
Marahall and Peggy Lew I a both are 
to have excellent parta which are 
right In their line. A newcomer to 
the ranka of the Company la Mlaa 
Helen Starr who la bleaaed with a 
beautiful mono aoprano voice.

AT THE THEATRES

Paint Supply Company, Ltd. |

Fall Paint Sale
Destruction by Decay and 
Threatens Your Home. A 
is the Only Way to Save it. 
to Paint Than to Repair.

- Disintegration 
Goat of Paint 

It Costs Less

“EMPTY HANDS” IS 
FURNISHING GREAT 

EXCITEMENT HERE
empty Hands,’'' la the latest cine- 

ma opus from the Paramount or
ganisation at the Dominion Theatre. 
The story,' which Carey Wilson adap
ted from the novel of the same name 
by Arthur Stringer, furnishes the n’th 
degree of excitement, is filled with 
dramatic contrasts and conflicts, and 
Is the type of outdoor stuff that Vic
tor Fleming can do to perfection.

Briefly It deals with the cinema 
ventures of a man and a woman who 
find themselves lost In the wilderness 
miles from civilisation. Their strug
gle for existence, the hardships they 
endure, and finally their love for each 
other are ail grlpplngly and sympa
thetically portrayed. The picture is 
one of daring situations and con
trasts The vlciousneee of life in cer
tain fast social sets is truthfully de
picted and le placed for startling 
comparison against the cleanliness of 
life in the Northern woods.

The featured role ie In the capable 
hands of Jack Holt who Is àbly sup
ported by lovely Norma Shearer. Not 
all the acting honors fall to the lot 
of these two; the other members of 
the cast do very good work. Among 
those who are deserving of honorante 
mention are Gertrude Olmsted, 
Charles Clary, Ward Crane. Ramsey 
Wallace, Hank Mann and Haxel

The fact that Victor Fleming Is 
I responsibly for the direction ie a 
guarantee of Its worth from a pro
duction standpoint. There are some 
very elaborate sets, those showing 
the ballroom and swimming pool se
quences are very much out of the 
ordinary. All in all. “Empty Hands" 
is the kind of a picture that film fans 
are sure to enjoy.

AT THETHEATHES 

Capitol—“Open All Night.” 
Dominion—“Empty Hands.”

Pants*##—“The Law Forbids.” 
Columbia — “The Trsubl

Ing, and, probably, unsympathetic di
rection.

The result was inevitable. Several 
poor pictures, sadly uneulted for her 
quiet type, caused her to go into

Challenge Oil Shingle Stain
A superior quality Stain that will give you sat
isfaction. For use on shingles and rough lum-

Bright Green, 4-gallon cans .................
Bright Green, 1-gallon cans ............. .
Bright Red and Tobacco Brown,

Bright Red and Tobacco Brown,

. $2.16

. $7.40 
1-gallon

. $1.96

Challenge White 
Enamel

Challenge Porch 
Paint

Challenge Floor 
Varnish

Suitable for use on bedsteads, 
furniture and woodwork. Dries 
hard with a good glossy finish. 
Quarts, regular $2.00.
Sale Price......... $1.49

Protects your porch floor and 
steps; grey and slate. Quarts, 
regular $1.40.
Sale Price.........

$1.10

For use on floors, furniture and 
woodwork. Light oak. dark oak 
and walnut. Quarts, regular 
$1.76. Sale 
Price ................... $1.19

Challenge Ready-Mixed Painta
A paint that will give you splendid satisfaction, 
either inside or outside, _ at a price not equalled 
anywhere; in white, French green, cream, light 
brown, dark brown, chocolate, Indian red, light 
grey, dark slaty white ahd French green.

Gallons, regular $4.76.
Sale Price .......................................................... VO. I O

Quarts, regular $1.4e. (1 1 A
Sale Price...............................   «PlelU

All other colors, gallons regular $4.35. fn PA
Sale Prtce ............................ ............ ................  <>OeUV

Quarts, regular $1.10. <9 4 AC
Sale Price .......................................................... tpleVU

|PJEC^LPMCJE8pKW4^APmA^^inïn^BRüaHI8,ETO.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates Street

LIMITED
Phone 1386

! FLYNN DIRECTED 
PICTURE VERSION 

OF PLAY ROMANCE
Emmett Flynn, whole work .. di

rector and scenario writer, hai 
brought him Into prominence In the 
motion picture world, directed the 
William Fox version of "The Man 
Who Came Back." adapted from the 
novel by John Fleming WUeon. It 
will be recalled that Jules Eckert 
Hood man baaed hie stage success on 
the book, the play being produced by 
William A. Brady In 1*17.

Mary Nash and Henry Hull had the 
principal parte and the play remained 
on Broadway more than a year. It 
played Chlcagd for twenty-one weeks 
iind In another production Conrad 

; Nagel had the leading role with 
1 equally successful results.

George O’Brien and Dorothy Mack- 
allyy have the leads In the picture 
version and are supported by a no
table caet which Includes Cyril Chad 
wick. Ralph Lewie. Emily Fltiroy, 
Harvey Clark and other, equally well 
known.

The story concerne a wealthy New 
Yorker who goes wrong and by 
process of degradation become, 
bench comber In the Orient. The love 
of a woman awakens his self reject 
eventually, but not until a romantic 
story of pathos and action has been 
unfolded step by step. _The picture 
cornea, to the Capitol Theatre next 
week for six days.__________

BESSIE LOVE HAS 
SPLENDID ROLE IN 

~~ ~SLAVE'0F DESIRE*
Bessie Love Is called out In Holly

wood, where she is well loved, “the 
little girl who has come back.

Back In 1916 when Beeeie. a demure 
little girl scarcely out of high school 
entered motion pictures, It appeared 
that she was destined to become one 
of the biggest sure.

A wonderful future loomed for 
this dainty little girl, but, as has been 
the case of other well known players 
who have left the Griffith tutelage. 
Miss Love fell a victim of poor cast

^voluntary retirement.
Now abe'haa come back strong. Her 

services have been constantly In de
mand by various companies. Miss 
Idove was cast for the feminine lead
ing role liW'Slave of Desire," a pic- 
turisatlon of Balsa*# “The Magic 
Skin," which is showing at the Play-

Whên George D. Baker, who di
rected "Slave of Desire," was seeking 
an actress for the role of Pauline, 
the heroine of Balsac’s story, he gave 
several well known picture leading 
ladies teste, including Miss Love, and 
both he and Gilbert E. Gable* the pro
ducer, were delighted to learn that 
not only had Miss Love read the Bal
zac story several times, but that she 
was a deep admirer of the great 
French novelist.

PICTURE “EXTRAS” 
EARN THEIR MONEY 

IN FILM REALM
The life of a motion picture "extra" 

is not one of limousines, soft cush
ions and refreshing drinks. More 
than 600 "extras" were recruited 
from the ranks of motion picture 
aspirants In Ban Francisco for a 
scene in “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Hall" while Mary Plckford and her 
ompany were In that city filming 

exterior "shots."
Any "extra" person used In "Doro

thy Vernon" would testify to the fol
lowing reasons as to why this life is 
not one of reclining chairs and foot
stools:

Big Ben" bussing an unkind 
melody at 4 o'clock In the morning.

Riding 'midst strange elbows and 
stranger feet, four and one-half miles 
In the crowded street care to the 
property room to be costumed In the 
vogue of the Elizabethan period and 
made up." In order to be at the set 

at 6 o’clock.
Garbed In this apparel, fit to be 

presented to Queen Elisabeth in per
son; another ride of one mile to loca
tion.

Lining up on the "set," In blister
ing sun for hours, feeling the make
up. which took hours to put on, 
dribble down the cheek bones, while 
waiting for the director’s call to be 
used In a scene.

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, 
a United Artists release, will be 
shown at the Dominion Theatre, 
glnlng, nest week, according to the 
manager of the show-house.

be attended by large numbers of peo-
PlThe following meetings will be 
iwéfl: 7 a.m., knee drill; 11 a m., holi
ness meeting; 7 pjnn Salvation meet
ing.

What Is expected to be the most 
Interesting event of the day is the 
children’s company rally at 2 o’clock. 
With a great young people’s rally at 3 
o’clock, when the members of the 
Sunday school will give a very in
teresting programme, the boys brass btoA tskiog
ctatiy mtw-wiU b*
rendered by the Citadel band and 
songsters. The week-end campaign 
will finish up with a special meeting 
Oii thé Monday evening. _____

Women's Canadien Club-—The reg
ular meeting of the Women’s Cana
dian Club is postponed from Tues
day, September 16. to Tuesday. Sep
tember 23, when Mrs. C. A. Luca^ 
Superintendent of the Saanich War 
Memorial Health Centre, who has re
cently returned from Great Britain, 
will be the speaker.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

TOM MIX
in

“TheTrouble
Shooter”

An Artebna Cyctena. Turned Into 
a Gentle Breeze by a Woman’s 

, « Smile

CONWAY DIRECTED 
MIX'S NEW FILM 

NOW AT COLUMBIA
Job» Conway; who- directed "FI 
m Passions." has been added to the

Fox staff and directed the new Mix 
picture, "The Trouble Shooter." now 
showing at the Columbia Theatre. 
This is an original story by Fredet- 
ick and Fanny Hatton and preeehte 
Mr. Mix in a character new to the 
Mflgfhi - We
neither Mr. Mix nor any other player 
has ever portrayed. It Is plentifully 
punctuated with thrills. Never before 
has the renowned star been given 
such opportunity for daring and flirt 
Ing with death, all of which naturally 
delights the Intrepid Mr. Mix and 
the always willing Tony.

Our Piano Prices 
and Onr Method 
of Selling Them

makes It well worth your while 
to decide on that new piano now.

Qlg plane*, players, 
and gramophones t 
part payment

taken In

WILLIS PIANOS
1003

LIMITED 
Govt. Phone
Street. No. 514

NEXT WEEK

“If Winter Comes”
Taken in England

PANTAGES
TO-DAY

A Fearless and Daring Episode 
el Modern Day Lite

»Forbids
With a Great Cast Including

. BABY PEOOY
Robert Ellis, Elinor Fairs, Hay. 
dan Stevenson, Winifred Bryson 

and Others 
PRICES

Evenings ..............80# and SB#
Matinee  .........lO# and IS#

CAPITOL-To-day

A Startling Drama of Parisian Night Llfel

“OPEN ALL NIGHT"
Starring

Viola Dana, Adolphe Menjou and Jetts Ooudal
It'a Swift—8pioy—and Superb I

Added Attractions
Sunshine Comedy 

PAIN AS YOU ENTÏR'
Usual
Priced

EXCELLENT CAST 
IS APPEARING IN 
"THE LAW FORBIDS”

The Importance of a good cast la 
demonstrated at the Pantages The
atre. where "The Iaaw Forbids." with 
Baby Peggy In the stellar role, la 
playing. Such well known favorites as 
Elinor Fair, remembered for her work 
In "Driven" and "Kismet"; Winifred 
Bryson, who played the tropical 
charmer In "Thundering Dawn" ; 
Robert Bills, long a leading man 
Hayden Stevenson, the genial fight 
manager of the "Leather Pushers'" 
series ; James Corrigan. William E. 
Lawrence and Eva Thatcher are 
some of the others who are familiar 
to stage and screen audiences for

Salvation Army 
Corps Will Hold 

Rally on Sunday
Sunday. September 14. will be ob

served as rally Sunday at all the 
corps of the Salvation Army in West
ern Canada. A programme of special 
meetings have been arranged at the 
Cltidel on Broad Street. In this city, 
and It Is expected by the local 
leaders that the day’s meetings willE woman in the case 

knows that a Brock Hat
dresses you up.
Not an expense, but 
an investment in good 
appearance 
Sold at all the better
class shops.

yv>'.
XtaJm Uy »Le

Wolthausen Hat Carp., Limited 
&ROCKVILLE, ONT

ACHIEVEMENTA CANADIAN
fWW-FW...........

msmm

To-day DOMINION To-dey

«1

Arthur Stringer’s Famous Novel
Empty Hands”

Starring

Jack Holt and Norma Shearer

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

/Sr*yt»e tw X

Filmed in the Canadian Rockies

An otitatanding stage aucccsa 
for 7 years, 2 years on Broad, 
way, a year yi Chicago. An 
unparalleled attraction on 
tour.

Coming-ROYAL
ALL NEXT WEEK
The Reginald Hincki Company Will Present

BIO MUSICAL COMEDY—Based on London's Great Bueeeee

“To-Night’s 
The Night”

A Hint ef Olrle, Laughter and Bong

POPULAR PRICES—Bg#, BB# and 30# 
Matinee, Satorday—Adulte. BB#; Children, 2S#

BÜX tjFFICE r>PKN FRTtTAT. SEPTEMBER IT 
Mall Orders Now Received

PLAYHOUSE
The Johnson Musical Comedy Ce.

In

Kissing Time
And Screen Presentation

CÇable prtttntt

JlLZyli 
OJAKEH.IU*»

yALStf.
mreRStHsgrfw

and 9
USUAL PRICES 

Matinee: Wed. and flat., 2.30. 
Next Week—“The French Dell”

Twice Nightly. 
-------AL------

*3

PANTAGES
«•

NEXT
WEEK

Based on the story 
by HAYDEN TALBOT 
From tlir st.ute pl*ty 
by ELMER L RICE

J. CORDON EDWARDS 
prodm hou __ '

DOMINION—&!!£
Charles Major's Romantic English Novel

MARY PICKFORD
IN

“Dorothy 
Vernon 
of Haddon 
Hall”

Notice to Breeders of 
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bornnan Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the cases treated.

if.. &&. ;..
Are you obtaining reeulta in calvas and milk that satisfy yon?

Do your cows (according to yoer knowledge of their capaetty) pro
duce aa much milk aa they should—or are you marking time and 
feeding a number of boarders that should be sent to the butcher 7

These are matters that can ha put right Delays are fatal Why 
net consult

The Edefc Bowman Remedy Ce, Qffiee an# Peatery, 51» Yates BL 
Particulars WtU Be Furnished Upon Application to the Idanag

—
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CHAMPION—Ml,» Dorothy IX 
Itmlth. Newton Centre, preeeot 
Eastern Archery Aaaoclatlon 
champion for women and leading 
contender for 1124 women's tit la

IV A

<w*>,

WWfCHX
t> pmVtANT us

Not ToUtU- >v

veu OOHT ►«»•tew <5lMTSt- tldlAtWd
t Met ««"•* 

■tew on Too-

JACK INTRODUCES ESTELLE TO THE FAMILY—Jack
Dempeev world champion heavyweight prise-lighter. who le In the 
movie* now. ha, Ju*t made a

a while Jack end Eetelle dropped around to see "Pa Dempeey, who, 
despite hi, nearly four «core years, ha* lust, taken on another wifa 
Jack ha, been baahful about admitting that he and Eetelle were engaged” but* a* a*result of the new. that cam. from .'hllaMphla 
veaterdav he may now admit It, The new, waa that Kenneth Pts 
< ock hukbend of Estelle, would drop his ault for $1,000,000 against 
jack tor alternation of Erielle'. affections because hie attorney, re- 
mlndded him that he took $1.600 from a rich dairyman of Wllmtng- 
um. named «harpie**. In 1«1$ on the ground, that tht. gentleman 
had Pried the fair Eetelle loose from her household moorings, 
vow Kenneth ts only going to sue for divorce and then Jack will 
be able to marry Ketelle. This picture shows Jack with bta re-

II '

,
»e=
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PRINCE ENJOYING AMERICAN VISIT

-

BLAZE WORKS HAVOC IN INDUSTRIAL PLANT Damage maVhlne^ho^ *nà
Brick Co. plant near Toronto, throwing 140 men out ^ V^rthSïïd afte/the Port Credit and Cooksvllle fire brigades had waged
mill. Above la shown a fallen wall, and a view of the mill looking northward, r 
a valiant fight. *

KNOW-ALL AUTOMOBILE—C. 8. Bruce of the United States 
Bureau of Standards, operate the government-owned flivver, which 
consists of ninety pieces of apparatus, which tell the complete story 
for the first time, of what happens to the car and ^>»at tn* e"r 
does during the tour. This car has been dubbed “Bruce ■ Chariot. 
The apparatus constructed tells such things as the number of ex
plosions In each cylinder as well as the number of revolutions or 
each wheel, the weight of the air used by the engine, how much 
work the piston does In sucking in air and gas and many «Mr 
things. The stove-pipe apparatus Is yed to measure wind 
velocity.

V:$
MISS MARGARET MAHON BECOME» BRIDE OF MR. CHAS. BEBT—At 8t. Andrew1. Church, 

Toronto. Mies Margaret H. Mahon, (laughter of the Rev. and Mrs. A. Wylie Mahon, became the bride 
of Charles Beet, medical student at the University of Toronto and co-dlacoverer. with Dr. t.O. Bant
ing, of Insulin, diabetes cure, Mr. Beet le a eon of Dr. H. H. Beat. Photograph by Aihley and Crtppen.

»

THE BEAUTIFUL AND THE BANNEDI—Since Frank Tlnney 
left America'* ehoree *o abruptly, the lovely Imogens Wlleon la 
Been only In company with her doll which «he eaye waa presented 
to her by the comedian. Since the Follies closed It* doors to her, the 
much-exploited blonde has «ought seclusion. In one of Boston', most 
exclusive hotels.

KLANSMEN PRESENT WREATH TO JEW—The Ku Ktux Klan In Falrfleld. III., called on Eman- 
ual Steiner, Jewish clothing merchant. But It was a friendly visit. The klanemen'came to prient 
hltn with a wreath of American beauty roses on the occasion of the 60th anniversary of the opening of his 
•tore. The presentation was made by Rev. Herbert O. Markley, pastor of the Falrfleld Presbyterian 
Church, secretary of the Falrfleld branch of the klan.

SCHOOL DAYS 'T3Y By DWIG
FAR NMCt I* SVlWf MEkOOWS.

IMERC $ MCI A MAlOCri FaiA ,
«un xen CiteeM tXepp Une Reset. 
.51 cOLoneo «at **'*• .

EUB-wra» rainée». T»** iwe. tVuACsr, - 
Tenoee, f«uvfol, Fort» ano 7pot, 

NO Se.viou fcenCAW VWk boncM 
JttMSftk. 1FC5ÎC1 "6*0 vnM tL»&-

V3

<vtg

*
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The girl, of wealthy families in the East are now haring their ] 
Inning, with the Prince pf Wale, being entertained on Long Hland. , 
Whenever h. appear, the girls flock around him so enthualaeUeaUy 
that they almost roob him. Here he Is shown with his slouch 

“cutting up" for a few of them. B
■3TT .1** mmm

Z.'S' ' Ç- t*

.

EXPLORER BANKRUPT —
Roald Amundsen, the gpUnt 
Arctic explorer, whose devotion 
to the attempt to reach the-north 
pole has resulted to-day in the 
filing of bankruptcy papers 
against him.

QwiWl__________
The Prince of Wales went to the race» at Belmont Park, LL 

„ pi*ln -Edward Windsor." The heir to the British throne was 
having a wonderful time eurrounded by a corpe of«««‘I T°”” 
end admiring girl, until en army ot cameramen took up hie itralL 
He la seen here conversing with his boetees. Mrs. August BelmonL
looking sll the world like a baehfu lechoolboy.

FAMOUS COLORED TENOR
—ThP American negro tenor, 
who hue won « place among 
hlgh-clasa concert vocalists. be-e 
Ing recognised a* a fine singer 
by critleM opinion in Europe and 
America. Mr Have* Is shown 
arriving tn New York from 
rope.
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lest Minute News on Stocks 
•ad Finsncial 

Affairs

I Aille Chelmers 
Aille», (lue. , IU. .11-1 12-1
îîrilT:'

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK «ECHANGE, SEPTEMBER 12, 1924

(Supplied by two local eteckbrokecs ever direct Mew Teed wire»
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Hlsh Low ÉW

Ain- Car & Fd>
Am. 1**1. Corp.

MARKET UNSHAKEN
BY GAS PRICE CUT

New York,*Sept. 11 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation >—Less Irregularity was 
noticed In the general list to-day, al
though there was no conspicuous 
strength displayed except in biscuit 
shares such ai National Biscuit and 
Loose-Wiles, which stock* scored 
substantial advances, selling at new 
high levels for the year. Offerings 
of stocks were less urgent, indicat
ing that the work of correction In 
the main body of stocks had been 
fairly well completed.

Publication of reductions In gaso
line Prices covering a wide stretch 
of territory In the Middle West took 
some of the edge off the oil group, 
but declines were limited to frac
tions and the nils gave a fairly good 
account of themselves. American 
Can was less active, but lost none of 
the gains made in the previous ses
sion, closing unchanged. Pool op
erations are again noticed In Can 
and a resumption of the up 
movement Is confidently looked for 
In the near future. Glmble Bros, 
sold up to a new high at 40 6-4, re
flecting belief that the time Is ap
proaching when directors will con 
elder placing the common stock on 
a dividend basis. Earning* are ample 
to warrant a liberal distribution. $12 
a share being earned during the pro 
sent year. Rails were inactive, but 
lost ltttla ground, tit. Paul preferred 
recovered 2 1-2 points of Its loss of 
yesterday, due to profit-taking and 
no new developments are regards the 
company's financial status. Sugar 
shares Were tn better demand. Punta 
Alegre sugar selling at 64 3-4 on 
better earnings and prospects of con 
tlnued Improvement in the sugar In
dustry. Paying $5 annually, this 
stock Is recommended to us as 
purchase for a quick advance.

Iff
............IIS 1........tr-r__

Am. lxteomotlve ...... «4-3
Am. Ship A Com. .... il-l
Am. Smelt»*re ................ 71-1
Am. Steel Fdy..................37
Am. Sugar ................^ .. 47-7
Am. Sum. Tob. 3
Am. Tel. A TSL .............131-4
Am. Tobacco ....«••••lot 
Am. Wooleee .......... SI-1
Anaconda ......................... 37-6
Atlantic Gulf ................  14-1
Atchlaoa ........................ .104-7
Baldwin Loco. V.......... 1*1-6
Baltimore A Ohio . : • . 6t-»< 
Bethlehem Steel .-..j. 44-6 
California Pm-klnir ... 87
California Pete. . ----- *2-1
Can. Pacific .................147-4
Cast Iron Pine................... 164-4
Cerro de Paavo ............ 48-4
Central Leather .........  1S-4
Chandler ................ • ■ 16-4
Chesapeake A Ohio .. IS

Cenneeott t%*per '.. .""«"tT-T
kelly Springfield ...,.15

. 22 26
Chic. A Northwest . 66-2 84-4
Chic. R.I. A Psc. . 32-3 *1-4
Chile Copper ............. . 33-3 33-2
Chino Copper ....... . 26 34
Coco Col» ................ . 71-7 71-3
Colo. Fuel A Iron . . 46-3 34-4
Col. Southern ......... . 36-4 15-4
Columbia Gee .... . 45 «i-e

. 71-3 76-6

. 64 14
Corn Product» ... 12-6 l:-3
Coed en Oil .................. 21 *4-2
Cub» C. huger 14-1 14-5

• 5 «4-3
Crucible Steel ......... . 65-4 63
pgvlaon <'hem. .... 47 44-3
>41. L*ck. A Welt. 141 146
Dupont l'owder ,127-9 127
Elec. Stor Bet. 67
Bndlcott Johnson

Do., let pref.............. 34-4
Famous Players .... 11-3
General Asphalt ............ 4 2
Uen. Electric ................. 1’64
Gen. Motors ..................  14-6
Goodrich Rubber ..... 24-1
Granby ............................. 1*
U Ntaerorth. Ore .... 26 
Great North., pref. ... *2-3 
Gulf Statee Steel .... 7l
Houston Oil ..................  78-4
Illinois Central ............!•*
inspiration .................... -’6-4
Int. Comb. Eng...................-*S
Int Harv...........................61-2
Int. Mer. Mar., pref. ... 40-4
Int. Nickel ....................  1*
lot. Paper 44-1
Invincible Oil T.77TT.H-I
Julius Kayeer ..........  1»-T
Kan City South.................30-1

Mack Truck ,
Mae welt A 
Maxwell 
Ilex. Seaboard
Miami ....................... ..
Middle States Oil .........
Midvale Steel ............
M„ St. P. A SS.M.
Mies Paciflo .17.............

l»o . pref. - ......
Montgomery Ward
Moon Motor .................
National Enamel ....
National Lead ...........
Nevada Cone.................
Norfolk iA West. . 
North American .... 
Northern Pacific ...
XT. Central ................
N T.. N.H. A Hart. . 
N Y . Ont. A West. . .
Owen Bottle ...............
Packard Motor -.........
Pacific Oil .....................
Pan American ............

Do.. B............................
Pennsylvania R.R.
People's Gas ..............
Pere Marquette ..........
Phillips Pete. ............
Pierce Arrow ..............
Producers A Ref. .
Pullman Co............
Punta Allegro ...........
Pure Oil .........................
Rail. Steel Spring

Reeding ...........................
Jteplogle Steel ......
Rep. iron A Steel . .
Ru> al Dutch ..............
Savage Arm* ..............
Hear* Roebuck ...........
Shell Union ................
Sinclair Cons. . 

laisse MwfWrtl ......
Senther» par. ^,,,.j. 
Southern Railway . . 
Standard Oil Cal. ..
Standard ott N J. . 
Standard utl Ind. . 
Stewart Warner ... 
Stromhurg Carb. ..
Studebakêr ..................
Tennessee Copper . .

Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific H R.
Tea. Pac. C. AO...
Timken Roller .........
Tobaccft Prod.

Retail Market
asrlle. lb............
Cauliflowers .. 
Parsley, bunch 
New i^cai Pets*’»" ■■veil rotates*. 16 164. f*r ■ --

Local Hothouse TomatoOfc lb.....................
i* Tire .1-7 1-1 I*7 Green Cota, per doaen , .t.- IÎ

A Nash.............•• $ ” . ** „ Leeka. per huach ... •,
k',7,VtV*V. 66-a 

GdH;.. .77*16-1

Leeks, per bunch - I
Vegetable Marrows, in. ........
Broad Beans. Ih.
Freeh C*lery,eHfh* ------ - --
ftrmg Began. Te. ,4.#.«A»•• 

New Beets. .68 brunch. 3 for .

62-3 61-3 Cantaloup*
34-6 86 Creb Applt
22 *V" Ratal
*1-1 lf-2 Malaga Gi

146 14» Dates, per

.36 and 

.18 and
.48 end

Australian G rape a. per lb.
Finest pita, ear* .....................
Cantaloupe Me|ena. each ..

- lee. per lb. ..........
line. Spanish ........

Bananas, per lb. ....................... • v-V * ‘ •
Demons, Cal., do*6n........... 3». snd
Prunes. * I be for J$. 8 lbs. for .16.

3 lb*, for .48. and. lb.............................
Turban Dates, packet ...>>••■• "l*• ,, 
Florida Grapefruit, each... .16 and .!«
Grapefruit. Callfernla. four, for..........
California Ponohea, per dosen ......... ..
California Plume, per lb. ..................
'.ocal Plume, .16 lb.. baolMt ............
Toney Dew Melons, per la. ..................
Cal. Plume, lb...............*...............................
Peaches, per dosen........................
Freestone Peaches, bos ..............».......... 1
Watermelons, lb............................. • • • • v •
Valencia Oranges, per doeen. .66. .66.

.44. .1# and ................................................
Washington Pears, per dot*n ................
Cal. Oraveneteln Apples, per lb. ......
Local Apples, 4 I be. for ...........................

■■ Jfato “
Almonds, per lb.....................»........................
Walnuts, per lb................................................
Callfernla Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. ...
Brailla, per lb..................................... 38 ond
Filberts, jper "

Tranecont. Oil . . - .... 4-6 xx. 4-4 4-5
t'nion Pacific . . . ....136 188-3 139
Vnlted Fruit ... ....241-2 161-3 203-3
1.6. Ind. Alco. ... . . . . bt-! 61-3 6Ï-4
US. Rubber .... .... 32-4 32-3 82-8

....147-7 167-3 1*7-3
U |t Isaaltlig 33 33
t'teh Copper ... ”!1 76-6 76-4 7«-«
Vanadium ...i... .... 36-1 36-4 21-6

LITTLE CHANGE
IN STOCK PRICES

New Ytfrk, Sept. 12 )By R. P. Clark 
A Co.. Ltd.)—The turnover wae 
somewhat smaller, but the tone of 
the general market very firm, 
little selling In the oil stocks wgs 
promoted by reports of some new 
price cuts in gasoline, but the volume 
of selling was small and price depre
ciation almost negligible. The coal 
stocks were prominent features of 
strength and a seasonable upward 
pries movement in this class of 
stocks may be In the process of de 
velopment. A statement credited to 
one of the officials of the St. Paul 
Railway containing the expressions 
that fixed charges would be earned 
for the year, started a little buying on. 
In the shares of this company, and 
the effect was somewhat sympathetic 
on the balance of the rail develop- 
mfflt. Sugar stocks were features of 
.uvMfc rwwitb «r«»t«d MpWT 
prices fbr actual raw sug*r-TSFtttE 
looked upon as a beneficial occur 
renee from the viewpoint, partlcu 
Tarly of producing companies. Borne 
of the professionals sold the market 
rather aggressively in the first hour, 
but made little or no headway, end 

- she- abesnee oLouLsidajtfilliag bJ 
early show of heaviness discouraged 
activities for the decline. . In the last 
few days there have been more con
vincing signs of support making Its 
appearance of the several standard 
oil issues. There Is reason to believe 
that a good sited short interest ex
ists in the industrial quarters of the
H*\\> think the fundamental factors 
confronting the situation are sound 
enough, and carry with them surt 
flclent encouragement to lean to the 
buying side of the many issues i%the 
stock list. ___ _

wheaTmarket

STRONG AGAIN
Chicago. Sept 1* (By British Co

lumbia Bond Corporation)—Hign.i 
IJvsrpool cablea and an accumulation 
of overnight buying order, caueed a 
strong and higher opening for wheat. 
Uncovering of itop-loea orders re
sulted In a further advance of one 
cent early, after which the market 
became dull and reacted to near the 
opening levels. Export demand re
ported lea, urgent and in view of the 
recent sharp upturn In ihrlces of 
eleven cents, sentiment is inclined to 

• expect a cessation of the advance, 
and a healthy reaction. The Spring 
wheat movement will be under way 
within the next two weeks, and as 
the major volume of this crop comes 
from states which, have been In bad 
financial etralts for the past two 
ytats It la reasonable to assume that 
marketing will be free and of suffi
cient volume to depress prices than 
the hedging pressure gets under way.

Corn was strong most of the day. 
Influenced early by statement of a 
leading expert that only forty-nine 
par cent, of the Iowa crop would be 
safe from frost by September SO. 
inter realising egles brought about a 
decline with the close lVk to lit be
low the high of the day. This cereal 
la «till a weother proposition, and 
price changes will be quick and un- 
certain. . „ .

A better foreign demand for oats 
caused a strong market, as was also 
the case in rye, the latter advancing 
1V4 cents above the previous close.

FIRMNESS PREVAILS
THROUGHOUT SESSION

Chicago. IH.. Sept 12 (By 
R I*. Clarke A Co.. Ltd.)—Wheat 
Profit-taking was heavy to-day.

the advance, and there was

interests has been on a big scale, 
while there has been a lull in the out
side demand.

Corn—Sensationally Dullish reports 
were received from Illinois and Iowa 
from leading experts, but they did 
not prove as potent as market fac
tors and the market had a reaction
ary tendency which was modified, 
however, by the strength In other 
grains. There were 75,000 bushels 
corn sold to go to stores and the tone 
of the cash market was a little easier. 
Receipts were 214 cars. Primary re
ceipts were a little larger than a year 
ago. The com market ha* had a big 
advance and more favorable weather 
would increase the pressure with the 
general demand slowed up with this 
price level.

Oata—Prom the recent low point 
oata have had an advance of about 
five cents which Is plenty Just now 
with such a tremendous movement 
on. Oata are cheap relatively, but 
we would not care to buy now, unless 
other grains continue their upward

VICTORIA STOCKS

1

GASOLINE DEMAND 
SEMIN MU

5,000,000 Gallons More Pro
duced Than in June, But 

107,000,800 More Used

TAXICAB RATES 
HEBE ARE CUT 

TO 30 CENTS

.16 sad

.76

course.
Rye-ü-THe demand has been good 

all day both for export and for 
speculative aeeeturt, wltlr a lot el 
buying for eastern export Interest. 
While some reaction is not unlikely, 
we still think rye la too cheap com
pared to wheat aAd corn and would 
stay long on rye.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Cloee.
May ................ 131-4 141-2 131-4 144-3

114-4
114-7
131-4
114-2

DUNWELL UP TO-DAY 
AS BUÏEBS APPEAR Tl 

SNAP UP BARMINS
With the appearance of buyers in 

brokerage offices late yesterday look
ing for bargains and nibbling off 
small blocks of stocks at the prices 
around yesterday's levels, Dunwell 
stock opened up on the local market 
to-day with bids at $4.40. Some sales 
went through at $4.60 and the last 
offerings of the stock were around 
$4.75.

Glacier Creek was offered two to 
three- pointa higher at 44; with Me
at 30.

Those in touch with the market
fear that a very iitfto more buying 
will send the stocks up Just as fast 
as the lack of buying sent them 
rushing down at the first of the week.

Roaetfd Peanuts, per lb.\u .................... .
lb..........................

Dairy Freda re ei
Butter—

No. 1 Alberta, 16. ------
Comoi, lb. .....................
V I.N.P.A.. lb. ; 
Cewlehan Creamery, lb 
Salt Spring Island, lb. 

Fare Lard, lb....................... •
ïc. fresh, exiges •••• 
B.C. fresh, firsts .... 
B.C. frtih. pullets ....

B.C. Cream Cheese, lb. ..i......... .............
B.C. Solide, lb.............. ...................v....
Finest Ontario mild, per lb. . .. *............
Finest Onterlo matured, per lb. .........
Edam Dutch Cheese, per I». ...................
Gouda Cheee*. per lb.......................
Gorgonsola. per lb................. • •.................
He lee tlruyere. ,1a portions, boa ..........
English Stilton. Jar .................... ..
Stiltons. lb. ......................... ............................
Imparted Roquefort, per lb........................
Parlas Gruyere, bos ....................... ...............
Eagle Bread Camembert, has 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, tw# 

packages .................................................... ..

Bloaters. 3 lb*. ................ . t.....................
Cod Fillets, per Ih...........................................
Halibut, per lb. . .........................................
Poles, lb. .16 2 I be. tor................ »................ *
Black Ced. fresh, per lb. ....................... ... .1
Pkate. per lb............................................................

Kippers, per lb. ............................. .
Finnan Heddlee. per lb..................
Smoked Black Cod. per lb...........
Whiting, per lb..................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb..................
Red Salmon, lb. .56. or 2 Ibe. .•
White Salmon. 2 Ibe.......................
Small Whole Salmon. 2 Ibe. ..
Small Red Salmon, per lb. ...

Crab* ...............................................»*• to
Shrimp*, per lb...............................................
Esquimau Oysters, per dosen ..............
Olympia Oysters, per pint .........

Fresh Meet*
Pork—

Trimmed loins, per lb............. ..

Dev.................. .. 133-4 184-5 133

May' ......... .. 111-2 11» ll«-4
July ......... .. 118-3 118-2 118-7
!*ept. ......... . . 172-6 133-1 1Î1-6
Dec............... .. 117-2 117-7 115-7

Oat»—
May 6»-l 87-5
Sept.............. 4»-5 50-3 49-1
Dec............... 64 IH 53-3

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PRICES

Buy Sell
—MHI 

Victory Loan BHW-—Tax Free
1627 1st June and December 162.1ft 
1933 let May and November 144.76 
1S37 let June end December 167.18

War Loan »%
16*6 let June and December 100 3» 
l»3l let April and October 100 «0 
1»S7 let March and Sept. . 102.60 

« t*a>aOle New fork»
Victor» Loan 644% M ..

1624 1st May and November »» 46 
1».‘7 ,1st Hav and November 161.10 
1ÛÎ let May and November 162.8 5 
106- l»l May and November 102.26 

itmiilnlon l.»*o 6%*I.5TRS April and October 66.76
1943 16th April end Oftober 161 46 

Add aocrued interest to date: l»-’i 
101 days 31.582 per 1106: 1**4. 1327. 1932.1633. *184. 134 da,e. $2 011 per 1160.
1148. 160 da»*. 6* 664 pot 8106.

All bond prices subject to market fluctu
ations,

103.10
105.78
101.16

101 30
1e1.se
103 54

16X16 
108 16 
104.26

166.75 
10* 40

1987.

New York. Sept. 12.—Consumption 
off gasoline, dug to tha demands of
motorists, established a new high 
record during the month of July, ac
cording to the figures just published 
by the Bureau of Mines, Department 
of the Interior, at Washington. As 

result, the surplus stocks of gaso
line dropped 112.000,000 gallons dur
ing the month and left on August 1 

supply equal to only fifty-seven 
days' consumption based upon the 
July figures, compared with a fifty- 
four days' supply reported on hand 
at the close of July, 1123.

The detailed report of the’ Bureau 
of Mines showed surplus stocks of 
gasoline aggregating 1.466,558,939 gal
lons on August 1, 1124. This total 
represents a drop of 122,299.280 gal
lons compared with July A, 1924, but 
an Increase of 401,000,000 gallons In 
surplus stocks compared with Aug. 1 
1921. Despite the large Increase In 
surplus compared with last year, 
there was only a slight change In the 
available supply compared with con
sumption.

The figures of daily consumption 
and production In July show that the 
consumption averaged 25.615.898 gal
lons. a gain of 11.9 per cent compared 
with June, while production averaged 
21.964.671 barrels, a decrease of 2.6 
per cent, compared with June, but a 
gain of 16Vs per cent compared with 
July last year. Total consumption of 
gasoline in July aggregated 794,014.- 
862 gallons, an Increase of 107,000.000 
gallons compared with June and toal 
production amounted to 741,974.811 
gallons, or 6.000.000,gallon! more than 
in June and 105,000,000 gallons more 
than July last year.

The figures of the department are 
based upon the reports received from 
264 operating refineries In the coun
try. capable of handling 2,225,472 
barrels of crude oil daily. There re
fineries ran to stills a dally average 
of 1.705.711 barrels of both foreign 
and domestic crude, equal to 77 per 
cent of their opera!Ing capacity, 
reduction of 2 per cent In refinery 
operations compared with June and 
a reduction of 1 per cent compared 
with July last year.

Production of kerosene amounted 
to 194.20U41 gallons in July, a dally 
average of 6.264,652 gallons, an in
crease of 2.6 per cent compared with 
June. The demand for kerosene in

New Low Tariff is Put Into 
Effect by Yellow Cab Co.

following the cute. In texlreb rate» in 
title. o( the K»at. tha Yellow Cab Co. 
has put a new lower scale of rates Into 
force In Victoria, It Is announced by H. 
B. Olson, president and manager of the 
Victoria Yellow Cab Co.

The new rates are 20 cents for thj 
first third mile and 10 cents for eacf 
third of a mile thereafter, or 39 cents a 
mile. The rate here wa* bared on 10 
cents for each quarter mile. The cut is 
a reduction of 26 per cent. from, the
former prices. ___

Along with the reduction in rate* it 
1* anjnounced that the fleet of Yellow 
Cabs here is to bt? Increased by a ship
ment of new machine* from the East 
to take care of the Increased taxicab 
bunlness. ... .

“The new Yellow Cab rate* which 
have been put Into effect here. I am 
confident, will appeal to fair-minded 
Victorians.'’ said Mr. Olson to-day. 
“Our snort trips are considerably lower 
than the rates charged, by any other 
service In the city, and our long tripe 
are Just as low. , , „

“Yellow Cab* are operated In all 
principal cities and their popularity Is 
due to the high standard of Mr vice 
1 riven and the fair method of charges, 
in a Yellow Ckb passengers pay only 
for the distance they ride, no charge 
being made for the trip to and from 
start and destination Yellow Cab 
drivers are courteous and ran be relied 
upon to drive passengers in safety,

SAANICH SEEKS TO 
REPLACE SERVICE

For Our Victoria Clients,W e Offer :
CITY OK VICTORIA BONDS, to mature In 1H4, and yielding 6%%

We recommend this Bond for our cliente with eurplue 
— Investment fund».

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Member»:* Chicago Board of Trade. HC Bond

Dealer» Association, Victoria Stock Exchange.
Central Building. Victoria, B.C.

■ Phone: ewe    '■ «***»•=-**•*

Road to the end of the paving at 
Brentwood.

One of the dominant factors in 
bringing about the closing down of 
the interurban service, which has al
ways been operated at a loss, l a* 
been the construction by Saanich, 
within the past twelve months, cf an 
additional four miles of ha.-d-sur
faced highway on the West lloati

The last section of this <‘ne mrior 
road will be opened to the public 
to-morrow. The four toiles added 
since last Summer has cost over 
160,000, tiaanlch having provided Its 
share out of the general tax levy of 
the past two years.

Burning Crease
Cause7 of à Death

Port Angeles. Wash.. Sept. 12—Mrs. 
Roy Stockman, twenty-nine, died 
yesterday of burns received at Neah 
Bay when her clothes caught fire 
from burning grease of a roast she 
was removing from a stove. A four- 
year-old daughter rescued Mrs. Stock
man's baby boy, ten months old. 
Neighbors extinguished the flame*.

The body will be taken to Seattle 
for burial.

The widower Is motor mechanic of 
the United States coastguard station 
at Neah Bay.

Jubilee Hospital Plans Special 
Effort to Equip Building 

Free of Debt
Endeavoring to complete thq fur

nishing of the new cast wing of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, the directors 
have received two promises of sub
stantial donations, conditional upon 
the aubscription of a sum of $26,000 
by leading clttxens. The raising of 
this amount, which is estimated to 
be essential to complete the under
taking, will be tak n In hand by the 
hoard at once, as the directors are 
determined If possible to keep their 
promise made to the public a year 
ago on the occaslo t of the publie 
appeal, that they will 4pcn in *ne In
stitution free from d?ut.

The committee* of the hospital are 
working hard to hasten tnc furnish
ing and most careful attention is be
ing given to the details. In order 
that the available funds can be ap
plied to the best advantage.

Phoul-ler rosst

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg Sept. 12.--<^m>t*tloes 
'rain merlu 'let here te-dey were 

Open "
134
116%
113 
139

68%

»«%

High Uw
13* 136 1*1%
131 186% 18-i%
135% 132% 133 a
146% 137% 13» «

61% •*% 69%
14%

67%
«6

SÎÜ 67%
66

67 % *<% 16%
81% 66 80%
43% 63% 43%

*!« 214 ;r.
*1»

268 205 % ;*«
214 % 212% 312%

• 9 »4% »7%
97% 97 V,

16. % 1VV 162

nlng to fear that they may get left 
as bargain hunters are coming 
around thick, and stock that is being 
offered at low prices Is being 
snapped up.

Some brokers here are advising 
their clients that Dunwell is consid
ered to be a good buy at these levels, 
and some owners of Dunwell have 
been buying more here to average up 
the price on their holdings.

“The break in the market has been 
due to technical conditions." one 
broker said to-day. "The market had 
become stale, and It Just needed 
something like what hud happened 
to wake it up. The Intrinsic values 
at the mines are there Just the same, 
and a* a matter of fact they are more 
valuable dally as development ad-

Another broker said that enough 
buying had apparently developed yes
terday afternoon to prevent the 
market going any lower, and people 
who have been waiting to get In 
lower might have to come in now 
before all the present blocks of offer
ings are absorbed.

The head office of the Dunwell 
Mines here to-day issued * statement 
dealing with the rumors around town 
lately in connection with the shut
down In the mine. The statement 
said that It was planned to resume 
operations early next week. It was 
explained that operations had been 
suspended on the mine in order to get 
the outside equipment in proper 
shape to withstand the Winter 
weather, and that this work could be 
better done now than when snow Is 
on the ground. Work on the ore 
bunkers and sorting sheds will be 
completed by the time mining oper
ations are resumed, so that there will 
be no Interruptions when the whip
ping stage is reached when the snow 
falls.

Hleh Lew Lest

rêeeti. P*t I». ..............
Pork Souses*- P*r lb......................... ..

No. 1 Beef—
Sirloin steak, per lb...................... .. •••
Round steak, per lb.
Pet roasts, per lb. . ..............................
Rump roasts, per lb. ..............................

Sprins Lamb—
Shoulders, per lb. ................................
L*S«. P*r 1* . :.......................................
Loins, full, per lb. ............*....................

Prime Mutton—
Shoulders, per lb. ................ ..
Less. p*r ThV .. . :..
Loins, full, per lb. ......a...

Fleur
Flotir. ell standard bHto#a. 4P* ;...
Flour, pastry. «Se ............ ........................
Wheat. Ne. 1. P*r cwt............................
Wh*at. No. 2. per cwt. .........................
Scratch, per cwt. ................ ...................
Ground Oat*, per cwt. .........................

r.lJKhals. JMirJiy,. mtr ctku.uM,u teen.
Whole Corn, per cwt................ ...............
Cracked Corn, per cwt. .......................
Feed Cornmeal. per cwt .......................
Bran, per cwt..............................................
Short a. per cwt. ......................................
Alfalfa Hey. per tee ..............................
Clover May. per ton .............................

Feed

Deputation Will Ask Council 
For Buses or Jitneys; Reeve 

Meets Railway Chief
The Saanich Council will this even

ing endeavor to discover a way of 
aiding west side residents deprived of 
transportation through the Impend
ing closing of the Interurban service 
of the British Columbia Electric 
Company. , ,

This afternoon Reeve Macnlcol and 
a deputation, chiefly from ward 
Four, waited upon General Manager 
H. A. Go ward, of the British Colum 
bla Electric Company, and sought a 
delay in the closing down of the line.

,—...................................— -------- . pending n closer study Into ways of
.*6 j July di»cllned. a natural development assisting the company to keep the line 

I at that season of the year, and re- |n operation.
suited In an Increase of 7.814,882 gal- At to-night's session of the council 

lions in the surplus stocks at the ! a report of this conference will be 
cloee of the month. Production of made, and It is expected that a depu- 

1 fuel and gae oil# tn July aggregated j tlon from the affected districts will 
1,192.711,141 gallons, a daily average | attend the session and abk^fwr the 
of 15.171,717 gallons. This total re- I presented a reduction of 1.6 per cent,

I compared with June. Surplus stocks 
I on Aug. 1 amounted to 1.601.641.206 

Ilona, a decrease of 14.929,111 gal- 
I ions for the month. Production of 
j lubricants in July amounted to 17,- 
I 411.694 gallons. Little change In the

ÿtwrW» Upcfca of tto product wag 
I reported at the close of the month.

Montreal Stocks

Ml
1.79
MS 

S3.99
34:66

Wheat. No. 1 ....
Barley ..................
Ground Barley . -
Oste .......................
Crushed Oats . .. 
Whole Cern .... 
Strew .....................
Alfalfa Hay - ■ ■ 
Feed Corn Meal 
Alfalfa Meal

Per ten Per 166 
..144.96 
.. 49.99

Wholesale Market

checking the advance, anti mere wan r

seaboard according to late reports.
On the other hand news continued 
bullish with Uverpool 2$ to U P1*}}** 
and crop advices extremely bullish 
from Western Europe. Argentine 
markets were higher In spite of rains. 
Charters were made here for 1,800.000 
bushels wheat to Ixkft Erie ports and 
to Montreal. I»cal sales were 476,000 
bushels, mostly for export, with spot 
prices steady. There Is no change in 
the fundamentally strong wheat 
situation, but there has hern a 
change in the technical position as a

lieve makes the situation temporarily j 
less strong. Profit-taking by strong

................ 160
Cask Fries*

Wheat—1 Nor.. 149% ; 2 *
Nor 137%; So i. 12»%,' No. 5. tlt%; 
No. t, 111%; feed, 167%; track. IU *

Out»—2 U.W.. 5»% : S C. W , -8%, extra 
1 feed. 38%, No. 1 feed. 57%. No. 2 feed. 
31%' rejected, 51%; track, 5*%.

Barley—3 C.W.. 90%; 4.C.W 84%; re
jected «% ; feed. 81%; track. *1%J rlSi-l H.W.C., 221; 2 C.w.. *17; 3 
C W. 186; rejected. 136; track. 316, 

Rye—3 C.W., »7%. ___________

Minins -
Hn'dry R-d Mountain.
Bon•nj Copper .........
Consolidated 81. A S ■
Cork Province ..............
Ixvigla* Channel .........
Dunwell Mines ..............
Eldorado ......... ••♦••••
Glacier Creek ..............
Haselton "doiti Cobalt 
Hemlock Creek Placer .
Howe Sound ............
Independence ................
Indian Mines ..............
International Coal ... 
McOtillvrqy Coal .... 
Premier Mines ..............

sheep Creek Cone. 
Silver Crest Mine#
silversmith

Bid
.16

Asked

e
Fresh extra», cate*!o?a. doten 
Freeh firsts, case let*, dosée .
Pullet», cats iol». dosen .......

(tatter
Print», spécial carton» ................
Print». No. 1 ..................................
print». No. 3 ..................................
Dairy wild# .......................................
Dairy print» ..................................

BC. ..
B C. triplet», tb.
Alberta wild».
Ontario solide.
Ontario twins, lb. ........................................ ..
Ontario triplet*, lb.........................................34
Stiltons, lb................y....................•*.. .27

Tierces, per lb................................................... 17\
Compound. '!•««■■ 1».^^ ......... ••• •»»
Peppers. Green . . . ..............................M P.
Ess Fleet .........  • ........................
Beet*, new. per sack .................. ■ • • -• 2-5J
Cahbas*. P*r lb. ............................. 9* to .SI
Carrot», new. per »kck ........... ••••• * 7»
Cauliflower tacarCfl^ dot. 2.56 to 8.66 
Cupumbera. hotheu**. per dor. .46 to .66 
Green Pees, per lb. ......
Head- Lettuce, local, crate 
Onions, sreen. doeen ....
onluna. sack .............................  3 56 to 4.06
Potato*», new sack........... •••••-••• *
Potato*», dry belt, per sack. 2.15 to 2.25
Turnips. Back ........................................... * 75
Tomatoes, hethouae. No. 1 ........ {.$}
Tomatoem hçthdu^. No. * ........ 9.99
Applet- -Oraveneteine .................. 3 96Wealthy. ITS to 2.19

Lcxal. other vetletlêe .........M.K
Bananas, lb. ..................................  64 to .19

pofrnit. Cal., crate............... 5.59 to 7.11
^...jone. rate ....................   6.1#
Orange», Valencia», according !* else.

Peoches. table, crate ....................     1.99
Elbert», preeereieg ...... 1.99 to 1 66

Fear». Bartlett, Imported ................ 1 14
Peers. Bartlett, local ................; -j9f J»-
Prunes. Italian, box ........... 1.6$ 1.16
Watermelon* per lb.............................. 65
Cantaloupe*. Plate ...........  8.69

naan dards .......................j......... 6.9#
H Crie» dew Melons, per crate .... Ill
Caoaba Helena^per lb.............. .. .91a'iS&A ip

Tokay ........................................... .. ••• • !•••

Abltlbl .........................
Aabeetoe .............
Bell Telephone 
Bromptop Paper ... 
Brasilian Traction .
Can. Cement, com 

...Can. Car Fdy . com.
II 39 I Can. M. com. ...
3.16 I Do., prèf...................
I.ie ! Can. Cotton* .........
Î. 21 Coo*. M. a s..............
---- Detroit United ...

Dom. Bridge .......
Do in. Canner»
Dom. Testlle
l4»k* of Woods Milling. 116 
Laurentlde Co.
National Breweries 
Mackay Co 
Atlantic Sugar ...
Ontario Steel .........
Howard Smith 
Penman* Limited
Shawinlfan ..............
Spanish River Pulp
Steel o^ Can. ..... 
Wayagamac Pulp

xsr Low
61-7 54-7 ÎT. 24

.137 137 137 |

. 33 33 33
47-4 47-6 47-6
85 85 85
47 47 47

. 11-« 11-4 11-4
46-4 45-4 46-4

10" 100 100
. 44 44 44
. 26 26 kl
. 76 70 76

15 38 35
. 66-4 56-4 60.4
.lie 1 to 1*0
. 17 87 37
. 54 54 54
.116 115 115
. 13-4 11-4 18-4

41» 40 40
. 34 36 34
145 145 145

.137 137 137
109-2 169-3 109-2

.118-6 

. 76-4
111-4

75-4 MK
. se-2 34-2 36-2

extension of the municipal bus ser
vice. or alternatively the licensing of 
Jitneys to serve the stranded real- 
dents.

A number of JUneymeji have ap
plied to the Municipal Hall for per
mits on this route, but hitherto no 
accord has been granted on any of 
three applications.
SEVERAL FACTORS

With » considerable section of the 
territory withpuf permanent paving, 
notably from the end of Carey Road 
northwards to Royal Oak. the co"t of 
operating a municipal service of 
heavy buses will be much heavier

afÂrô^r; ™ îitrôw- -

the Council be won over to the In
auguration of a municipally operated 
route serving this district, an essen
tial preliminary would be the pas
sage of a bylaw by the district nerved 
whereby It will assume any deficit 
which may be Incurred.

At a meeting of realdentte of ard 
Four held last night, varrlous o*l»ecte 
of the situation were dlscuRteil with 
a view to attaining accord In repre
sentations to be made to the council 
this evening. At that meeting con
siderable attention was paid to a 
proposal whereby a fast service of 
large cars would operate via Burn
side. Wilkinson Road and the West

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

PAINTING

Doyoudef 
Personal Service ?

For a Bank which hae not yet 
reached its fiftieth year to have re
sources exceeding the considerable 
sum of one hundred and fifteen 
millions of dollars is striking evi
dence of the Public’s acceptation of 
its services. Such figures are also 
substantive of its stability.

The renfcrkable growth of the Im
perial Bank since its inception 48 
years ago, has been due, in no small 
measure, to its policy of rendering 
personal, interested service, which 

—,------ has made it more than a mere re
pository for funds.

Let us prove how ad
vantageous our facili- 

-Uesxan.bc.tQ JCQIU..

I LAWYER, SAYS EDWARD! Tenders will be received by the under- 
I signed up to « p m. on Thursday, Sep
tember II. 192*. for painting the care- 

Although he called a couule of wit- taker-e house at Smith’s Hill Reservoir. 
, lessee, cross-examined Motorcycle SDec.flCatlons miv be obtained at the 
I Constable Acreman from a prepared Llce of th* Building Inspector. City 
I list of questions and addressed the Hall. A certified « heque for 6<* of the 
I court at considerable length In the total amount of the tender, made pay- I rol. of hi, own lawyer. Edward j-no.|rthl«JS». ÔVlry

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Ml

I Vantrelght. Gordon Head, bus driver, 
paid a fine of $16 In the city police 

I court this morning. R. C. lx»we pro
secuted in the absence of Public 

| Prosecutor Claude L Harrison.
Vantrelght was charged with care- 

Itess driving.I Motorcycle Constable Acreman 
stated he saw accused driving a bus 
filled with passengers on Hillside 
Avenue, and Instead of waiting behind 
a standing street car he cut behind 
the rear of it Into Blackwood Street. 
The speed he was traveling was 

than allowed, but was

City
1924

each tender. —
artly accepted, 
t. MICHELL,

Purchasing Agent. 
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 19.

pan y 
tender not necei

E.

Hall.

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT

SAANICH WAS SECOND
tSunlch district exhibit wa. 

second .1 th« New Wc.thgjn.ter 
exhibition In thé district exhibits. 
The marks were: l-ensley 1.4U.6, 
Saanich 2.2*6. Kamloopa 2.322. 
Richmond 2.2.61. Surrey 2,13». 
Btirquitlam 2,002. '

The Dewar Hhietd Is offerwd 
annually, and Jjinglry won for 
the third year In nuccetaton This

Inlet Geld
T-cmlnua ...........................
UAL. Glacier ............

Oil»—
Boundary Bay OU.........
Empire OH .....................
riparian Oil .....................
riweetgrnu .......................
T-rtjen Oil .......................
ftinty oil .........................
bt. Montana ........

Mlaoellaneou»— \
Allen Theatre, pref.
B ♦ Permanent Loan. 
Canada Natlenal Fire
Great West Perm. Loai 
Gregory Tire A Rubber.

mm*f* 
y. '.I»

16.66
97.##

fffl.99 152 6s(W1 dShferWriiMPu ~4r--«a* "vie-
torts Stock Etchan«s). July ..

I Prince of Wales 
To-day Shared in 

a Game of Polo i

HEW YORK COTTON 7
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

open High Lew ciese

pot greater than allowed, out was Regarding Discontinuing and
dangerous under the circumstances. | ASS* section 19, Sooke District

------------------------ ‘ • ' NOTICE Is hereby given that under
the authority conferred by Section 19A 
of the “Highway Adt." as enacted by 
Section 3 of Chapter 28 of the Statut#*- 
ot Hrltieh Columbia. 1917, It to the in
tention of the undersigned, after thirty 
(30) days from date, to discontinue and 
close tha road through part of Section 
15, Sooke District, to the old brM$* *"* 

I at the wouthwest corner of Set tlon
fl.vbssst, N T.. Ssp,. If -Th. Prlnc. J*-  ̂

of Walts enjoyed a game of polo to- therefor tw,h^ SUTHERLAND
Jjjy ’ I wr .« Disl.ll/, U

To-morrow the royal party will be 
guèste of Mr. and Mrs John Sanford 
at a dance at the Sanford House In 
Brookvllle.

Captain Lascelles. secretary to the 
Prince, to-day denied published re- 

the Prince attended the 
U 4a«P*tokt. Mo t

YIELD- -B.80%- - YIELD

I. M. »U I ntriLtMiu,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Building».

Victoria, B.C., August 14, 1924.

... 21.61
::: 5 «
... 21.26 
... #23.77 
... 21.17 mm

the Prince a peat the evening with 
friends on I^mg Island. He attended 
a private dinner party last night, 

M l? "-2® captain Lascelles assured corrwepon- 
» dents.Will 21;

MANITOBA BECK

SLAW SCflAB CLOU
r. y. clatk A Ca. LUsluS)

S.pl.mlwr .........................................................

••■V...................

Wlnnlpsr, Sept. 12.—Proclamation 
has be*n made by tha Manitoba Oev- 
ernhisnt of the rrcent Order-ln-Coua- 
cil prohibiting the sale of beer by the 
keg er barrel and reetrletlng nur- 
cbases under parrolu. to forty-eight 

= j, pints each wee*, or not more then 
; „ tie. yarns each month. Bear hence- 
t.u forth may be eold In boltlee only.

hBADOUAnrane non
V. W-- ■ if*Dunwell

Mi

GlacierCreek
Cab la fee latml nwn ef dente».

Stewart Land Ce., Ltd.
ill P—abertoo EuUdl^

mm :

District of North Vancouver
6%

Dated 1st Sept. 1923 Due 1st Sept. 1973
Interest payable 1st March and September. 

Denominations $500.00 and $1,000.
Principal and Interest payable In London. Canada and New York. 

PRICE: 103.23 end accrued interest.
Phone or call for further particulars..

Only a limited amount

British Columiiia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
(Successors to Stock and Bond Dept, of the British American Bond Cor

poration Limited). Established 1901.
Direct Private Wires lo All Eastern Exchanges 

m Fort Street Phones 341-349

NEW ISSUE

VANCOUVER CITY 5% BONDS
Payable at Victoria and Principal Cities x

$320.000 Due July 19, 1939. Price 99.21. Yield    ....................... .1.07
$415,000 Due July 19, 1994. Price 99.SS, Yield ............................6.01

Gillespie Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fert St. Phene 2140 VieMris, B.C.

.. .................. '— ■■

LAKEVIEW
accepted stock at 69c „... 
t due on purchase price of i

The vendors have 
remaining cash payment due on put 
further proi^f of the great faith In the . .
vendors as this la the second time they have aoeai 
in lieu of cash. _ „ v _,------- BUwart. B.C.) Mine* Limited.le t

market at Me.
Lakevtaw ilew 4B«

Seal buys on the
m-tie MAS0W
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''jCFf, t F6«V VV<C TAKING 

UP A P€«MANCKiT ABoDe 
in Arizona: ain’t 

THAT SUNS CT 0V<£«
TVU GRAN» CAN^OM
DARN NlFtT!
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GANG WAT!

WIT r. DRT8ÜALE COUPANT — Saab,
tw»«a :>.Vj

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING OO.. Ill* 
V Go»«mm«nt BtrtN. Phone 663. 8»

TAXIDERMIST

PW. TOW. taxidermist end fur 
• dresser, 1817 Bianshard. Phone |«24. 
__________________________________>*>8-24-171

rn WHERRY. ta alder mlet, ettll dotns 
* • business st the same old etand. 628 

Pandora Avenus. Phone l»l.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and second.Send;
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma

chines. United Typewriter^ Co. ^ LiralledLchines." United Typewriter Co. Lint 
7 04 Kurt Street. Victoria. Phono 4788.

WINDOW CLEANING

C

>17 Fort 8L

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
"" H. HUGHES

Phone Ml»

WOOD

T1E8T fir bark. 18.66 cord; eordwood. II 
a) nr 14 In. lengths. $8.26 eordt Ridley - 

; A Bons, phones 4282. UHL. 1888-18-88

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Slrbrla flaÜS Zimt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

rater for emeirnro «rv«-i*-T»

Fltustlons VeeanU-SliWUlone Koun<1 etc . 
Rent. ArtIvlee lor Snle. *£•* Contract rates 
1 %c per wor«l per insertion, vo 
on application t than l»e-No advertisement for ‘«e 
Minimum number of worn». * ,n

In computing the number «> three or
advertisement, estimate W J marks and 
leee figures >• one ward. D#HJ word. 
all abbrevStlona count na ^ have re- 

AdverriWrs who #•*•**• ■«TllWI Of- 
pllea addressed to a *»«*•* address.
flce and forwarded lrth, for thl» •*rV,£f'r 
A charge of 10c lJ1,l«dIH.r insertion,

^uu-VîTir...^^. .«• «-

two insertion»._____ ___ ———

Births, Marriages, Deaths

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued) .

AUTOMOBILES

MAX. with connection,
otherwise, to place

spate time
limited amount

¥ ¥ W licrr I I "111
cooled milk daily- 
number or addre-

BOHN
DUNN To Mr. and1 J^dîTùgh-

5Z*:!lV6R«ST.reM Home

U*5i*î^s. mTA» •«
* ig Heme.' J taught»'

11 otherwise, to place i.m,,: 
lock, ground floor. I* renaarkably attra.
IX e proposition. P O. Boa 116. a%4,6-4-4T

IV’AVTKD—producer who can ship *nT \\ where from 8 to 50 gallon. Jjeeh» to ■>” ■
Leave name and phone

Rex i-e.

CARTIER l.RIVER THEM OVT 
CARS CCT TO CLRAB, -,

1818 OVERLAND Touring, motiei 
It-* |468; now ... „‘, ea-4;18:» GRAY-DORT Touring Reg * ,,5fl

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

VEEP CAk kAlWAlMee 
13ZX DURANT Four Touring, absolutely 

- * ae new. Attractive prlee.

I "OR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
iConllnuedl

BEST DRY MILLWOOD

furnished suites

TAIELD APARTMENT* - r"r"“h.‘d
1* .elle. Io rent by ibe wee* or
poo». imo.

........................... , I*~'60S> wUSTl* «V* ««T* •M1P*
M^UUIHLD l'»:,., ..trWS&SASW. ».» T-«r.n. « ”•
OIT CHBV. Toerlne .................................. Vie "iPUonohy ««to buy. YM »r*
1*1» FORI) Tnurln* .................................. Burprl». ye. ___ . ,
,,:,Aa.?AJ..ey'0,,'bne".",2«W«nei: MASTER* HOTOr"!"' LIMITED

_________________ ____________________ ' CARTIER BROE , ,Il I V.IM «I. C«. .UNrir. »I Pbooe11 VENTED—S.leemen “."I,.?1!!?. 1m Irteee llrtel V*»"* **-1 .. ........... .ml------

isîrsusssr,*ssîTe «»..... «»»« *.x .port. .. --nr.iatü v.■..»?•*»«$-sa-------------------- ------------ ..îîlTv b*oRD SEDAN. Hie ne*. .« 1 ,J*E

.11- XUUU.M- • V.' • iii' -imt AN w. .Ml roll MIWM-effi*

Nol Been In Wolw I MB.Jl.DT APARTMENT*—T—«
Single Cord ............................................ *5.23 ................... ............. ....  “

elmp*. , (..r,„00A ............ .................  IS.23 '

fly one sack of our coal

„ 1428. 
2fc8tt-Lt

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barrlatera. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA 8COT1A. MANITOBA. 
ALBKRTA end B C. BARS 

Phone 811

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

tiPUOTT-SHAW BFHOOLS-CommereljL 
6 StenngroPhv. Setielerlnl. CollWWtE 
Prepor.torr. Wlr.l.ie ond Rodlo 
Day school now open, phone 28 or e n 
for p-papertus.
I t’ANTBD—t»<m<l 
vi mornings 11*

cook -general. Apply
Uocklxnd A-.n-E „

Molorciele, ox
s-MrurKatisfc

,,iL5rr.L,rVU,“:,X 1,A9TE,t *'*•. ‘imi i ¥ FORD louring. I. ...» Magb'^M»

“l! roRD.T.OVR!sa:” •”»;F-™2'.stïL2£d:%."Wji
I jpj^R NaT”- wuuIeI 6-oaeeengsr,

DODOÈ TOUR1NO. In lhe '-’'.."ü | (rVoZ
shape, at ........................... .. • • • _'»V"

ini MeLAUOHLIN MASTER SIX. •

sl ......................75e|
Be*t Double Screened Lump J^#501 

Beet Double gcreened Nut Coal. ^| \ 1

fa Also Handle the Beet Welllnston Coal 

Phone 1178 and 1S61L 

SMITH A SONS
1817 Government .Btreet

APARTMENTS

BEVERLEY BUILDING 

TÎ4 Tatea Bt.

»OY 8 ART GLASS leaded lights.
xxiin »u* uw.x ------------------- „ 1 IX dora Ave., near Cook. >OlaeiïiXnd -, Ibl. .AYVELT >1.».!^ !
From 1 to 4 rooms In sultf. * 2— ^ -
ELEVATOR BELL.
............ .. bv J.e A. Orlirn*.

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING
basket

Continued)

412-3 Skyward Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

CHIROPRACTOR»

Nervous Disorders Chronic Alimente
11. H. LIVSET. D.C.. Kp.C.

Chiropractic Specialist
112.3 Pemberton Kuildln* Phone 4861

A STRAIGHT SPINE Indicates a strong. 
a » hcslthy body, but a crooked, thrleted 
■pile means a weak body, ragged nerves, 
low vitality and oftentimes long suffering.

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free 
Hours; Mornings. 10-12; Afternoons. 2-8;

Evenings. Wednesdays. 7-1 ^ ^

millinery
riXHK MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 
1 Avenue and Fell 8,re*t•..^rnTna^- 
We are now ehawlngLM» Tall milliner, ^ 
felts velours, velvet» Hats mads to nr- felts. 'Aelocuormplete Mne et winter under
wear end hoalerr. e

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

art glass DENTISTS •

BOOKS

FRASER. DR. 
Pease Block.

W. F.. >81-8 -----------
Phone 4284. Office. 8.88 

tf-88

Dr. J. F. SHUTS. Dentist. Office. Na 
2»; Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167. 88

TAIT A McRAE*

Phone 16)3 5» Tates St.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

V4 A R DENI NO doue; eta years- •*f*rleB®1e 
t in the Royel Nureerlee, tleo BoirrnrE 
Meldetone. Eem. Bn«. Phene C RowlOE

11711. '______________ ”
cEwan a Surs-

funeral directors

ands fdnbbal CO.

Office and 0*8*1 
181$ Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Àltu--- - <us
, office J5M: R,e‘ *

BC. FÜNBKAL CO., LTD.
(IlayeanYsl. Est. 1**^

734 Broughton Street 
Cells Attended to et All Hour. 

Moderate UUarsea. L*dy Attendent. 
Imbolmmi foe

Phene, it». »»«• ,"11 l",lt

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

VOUNo'hTd'rT  ̂M11 'û
1 0n.IIIon In olllr. «r «ter. 7 knowledge 

.1 xteooer.phy ki.d *° ïiu 5
mimeograph. tnâiKtnw. Pntm goe.tf
SS11T...........  .... ................... ..

Now la the time te purchaee 
used rloeed car. The -------- -

EDUCATIONAL

^aOLLEGi ATE »«;HOOj
hoys from 8 years to matrlvul^îî

/*a8lAXLElG H HOUSE 

V lows. C. v. Milton. A CP Phone 44H 
Xset terms alerts September 18

Victoria. B C

>388-26-1»

il m fine ahkpe. nrsi-cm— -------------------  --- ------------------ • . , TTZ we|l ' Managed by Jas. A. umr»n. «----- - ^ . ■ - -—

B:,»;
riwo-ti-. UEN^EMKN .mscARD.DHSHINO ‘ "7"'1 ~ ‘ ~

------ —:--------- — .a -u* reii ROOM AND BOARD sun n*ei

DEXVILLK. Prop. B.C. Book 
library. 613 Government 8L

FIRST-CLAM USED CARS

182$ STUDEBAKER I«aht «*
covered with new car *u»re"ter_^1rl1l * 

1811 STUDEBAKER Special Sla
n-w car guarantee • • • • ■ • • • • • ■ • .V"

1821 MeLAVtillLIN SU ^15uee«li I
teed in first-class order, for only • *•«=• 

1817 OVERLAND Touring. In good run
ning order, for ....................................... **

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 
74# Broughton Street Phona 8248

VI* IrxickE used traeke.
A Irellerm The. Pl«*l«c 
Reoetikl— *te—L VU»»»». *-C. Pb»»»

REMOV* ih.l e.rb.eTV.on.oücnlly by 
uelr.e one r.rl-n d*me~n

Motor. Limited, III Btou.luon *.wt

•n. K a- « he kick and buck out of y*“r 
T Fort 6h H«H. Electric Battery Co imlî^l .h». It... »« T*«S-------------- --

for▲a used rioeea car. . 7., '7'
closed Fcrde «m Increase.. daJllY. *tvl. 
end of the year. Buy yours NOW^

Ford Sedan  ................... ............ÜÜ
, Ford-;-£gtm • PSf “***B2 .>*iiFord Coupe    ....... »75B

REVERCOMB MOTOJhSi LIMITED 

Ford Dealers

Hv?. H
V.m.roo Wrecklne CE. »«• ' >•»
p.hon* 1688.

BOUGHT „ „
Best Prices Paid—We Call

SHAW A CO. ««.•atPhone 1.1 "» SwtWüE

wanted-miscellaneou»

A NTIOUE* WAXTED-Fl.ralM.K sll.”
.‘V end eblns Wooltett !•» F«rt 8(,

■—h———
WTANTED-Anllque. nod old
X> «II on vommleelon. «•« '“i

Attractive winter rates at the F»rl1" 
,w jxfdgs Eicellent ste.^r.t^S Douglas 

73140. ___________________ ____________ —----- T
T^TTkiTrY BANK—Board resldenc*.
(/.teem benled mod.rel. Wke^ 
Church HU'... Phono TIMO. "" "*

. O,.., «ALB— Btcvcle. Raleigh, IPF’Xnd' Jo mi coin.»?

LOST AND FOUND____

FOST^^ininrr" h
Id Phone IHIL___________ «------ •• 

* . __ _______ «-E. in No. 4 car.

----ÔOM ond coord, prlroto »**[!». ~F
only. u.. IPX. Time. l»«»-»-t>

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

i Turkish bath. 
ier modern tr< 

787* Tatra

Violet Ray end 
►atments. Madam 
Phone 17*4. tf

Anything ii
phone l<8l. 

Thtrkell.

, building or repairs. 
Rooflkg a specialty. T.

CARPENTER work by day or contract
Phone 7 514L1. Estimate»

FURNISHED ROOMS

UELHI HOTEL 
and bedrooms

L

«II Y«le»J»r«<

Rockland* acaubuk •mn*‘*d *”*
enroll-Shew School ,™l„i

roureee Ir.dlo. r* **y Con.dlen or Amor.- 
can University. Alex. G Smith M.A., neao
master. James H. Beatty, manager.---------

»RTHAND>chool. 1611 OeVt. *'om- 
nerclal suhlects. FuccPRaful eradi.ate. 
•commendation. Tel. 174. E- A.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

to ,eBve eveiythlng In ourm«n'e .î Ur»Sc' that It will be
ÜSÎV ÿw^wKÏ» mlltikclio..

I'bo*..... fft25“ Churc‘‘

825 Tates Street_________________ Phone 278
18*8 MODEL FORD TOURING—This ear

has hwen v»rv carefully looked after hy 
the owtier and Is In -vr-ellent condition 
throughout, has recently *7" "'JJ:
hauled; self-starter, good Urea. J)
Price, on terms................................;,____

! q,» this car before buying elsewhere. 
You wilt like It.

NATION AL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Victoria's Çord Dealer»

• IS I Tate» St.___________

-WWW-

MUSIC
« T Colombie Schqol or MoelC—*lo*lo*.A xIoMn. Plono. -»»».■

Rgg

* rkin radio hetlerlre end Lottery re- 
P^xhor«lo«. Mrt-.odtree Bet'ory Co.. »» 
Y alee. rhoao “>*■

AVOID THE KC*H—Hovo you. fur 
A na.ee repelrod no* by Clyde j*ho«

McCALL BROS.
IPormrrlr of CoUory. Alio.)

-nt. ^Kln."'^’.”;,
«Toi. oI xTemn. ond rlol.lty .h.u«h our 
asetbod» of conducting uur Uuelneea.
omc. Odd Che pel. Cor V-nro-.o, ond 

Johnson Sts. Phone 111.

monumental work»

A A v in I III. "I".’ * 1 M
xzriiZrSpJ»^"d-“i
Phone 73.8. - ■ ——

1 DVANCEI) ond rlemenlerr plane
A tuition, theory x!l?rm<>K|,oh!,21
M.reeret WH. »» Llndom DW"»

MONEY TO LOAN

Dominion acadkIH. Port .odcook
r*rinclpal. Madame B ebb. I RM. <onB„tl.h SororowS *o«l*.r "t Ç"»'

Qualified MueL- Teerherei. PlaM. oln*_ 
In*, «olio, harmony, theory. Mjjlr

E1 "S** including llrentiste dlbtoTOae lLA.
B i^'for Aoelo* ood b'»" 'iSÎ^SÎ.
«le performorol. PuplW mwl*,,M^ii.|l 
I'hnne 1831. -------------

A ISIS STUDEBAKER. 7-Peseenger. all 
new tires. 1266. Cadillac I Sedan

!l,.2;o.,2,ad,".n| :r,,-rV",'.DmpA»T.0' for

She*,: rv*^r?«'B'^
rhevro'et. Light *lx Buleh. Brleco. Bulck 
l)tV"u. end K««. Feeon. Overland JF 
ll »» end »». Willie Overlend •»-«. Twin 
ii; pîrherd. Commyrr. end Msxwoll

PACIFIC. ^ fer Mr ..jeune-,
S4t View Street_________________Phone »W

à rRKKMENT* end mortgagee pur- 
A rhseed 14eerx to tean on Improved^pe^Dunln. »

Ssi w efd Blag- ______——r——-

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

VkART of Store to rent, suitable for conPA”,îi.r„ HH D.u.1.0

MONUMENTAL WORKS 
lUlTBU. Office and yard, corner 

May sm. Kuerte Street», near Cemetery, 
phone «II*.

gTBWARt'S

1 |I A NOFORTE, careful tuition
X ate in music, any d
half-price first

HI ¥ Mix..... *, »■---—
district, new pupils 

nw"' ,m?'t«-i>

^NhVre.node Hull he. . '•*, 
5 ....... Phone »• .nd

WANTED to rent
rtsT-fislM wrtst wateh. Is No- 4 et*ji

between ^ÎM'-îL.ede* .............. ..........—,_______________________________

Flnlaison. ,----------------- —----------— busliires bloek. Apply Boa 6. Tlme^

HOUSES gent, repairing, ^aay^ 
Paym-___  Payments arranged.

Company. Phone 8687.
Green Lumber 

tf-SI

MASSAGE

ÇJWBDI8H 
O O. BJorBJornefelt,

321 "

age. radiant heat, et^
218 Pemberton Block. 

8I18L. tf

MATERNITY HOME

CARPET CLEANING
Beachcroft

Cook. Mrs.-

ISLAND Window ------ _
ctx. Ml Peru Fbnoe MUL ; ». 

Iltithe» HkOtlllnn-Bekch method.

Cerpet Cleanl#* 
" %

"ty?lf-fYiTYiJtr¥g*wi¥i Iienr <* 7i‘o'-Fii

MT^rVerku ill Johneon 8tr.e.
III.

« « 'ANTED—Tn rent. unfurnHhed boueu. 
NX 7 or » rooms, rent about 116 or $36- 
ApplX Boa 8. Time».

7iartaOE—Bv auto. IwOte cleared by
C l.n experleneed men. Eellm.l..
^ ' Vh'^1..., It» B«y

liven.

f SPARKS BROS., painters and paper-

EsrV-'ravB-.-to;,
rTTvvïi toôîT knives sclseore putSA mp. Ph«n. w. Emery. 1M1 Ol.d;
stone Avenue.

NURSING HOME. 768 
», Johneon. C.M.B.. phene 

tf-SF

CEMENT WORK

naturopathy

■w r ASS AGE. Medicated Eilrftinatlow" Bathe.
31 Violet Ray. etc. flBMey-Dann 83-88 
Surrey Block Phone 4824.______ 3408-.4-86

V^VF^V^t'er ‘"»mef(r'*'i:hn ' nwwr
B wori*. Harry Hemstslk. Phey^llIEL

BRICKWORK, cement floors, sidewalks.
etc., a specialty; estimates given. 

Concrete machine for hire.
David» Ave.. Uorge^_______

Horepool. 8«S 
1630-27-44

houses for sale

F°"

■OATS

Established 1801

“Advertising Is to 7,“eln,e5 
; es steam le i# machinery.

an appeal TO 
the buying
PUBLIC

>R SALE—Modern five-room house 
with garden and garage, aplendldly 

r , 1 in Oak 3av, convenient to car. aea toeîtî1if Itnka With er without furniture: and golf links who m y,ere. inquire
or lease foe one or t o > 1318-4-82
64I7T2.

é «1TY DYE WORKS-Oeo. McCana. pro 
L> prie tor. SS4 Fort. Phone 7». a

used car Values

,„«n__pop'll 3ROTHRRV Tourtng esr.
«x7fc—OVERLAND Four TouHng. __l7#t^SvLAUOMI.IN -nawaenger Tewring 1 
,3*L-CHEVR0LBT Delivery.

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Phone 47» Cor. View and Vancouver 81».

grinding
..mtorcar re 

leirong l*roa

motorboat ai 
en*. *..wrtne way». » 
134 Klngaton Streat.

G' mwlorcTr mP*1" .!V"Z"?. **’*■

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

puNO lM.ni,., It P*r_ m°nlh.:
,u.,.nle,.L Box till. TiH7*-t«-U

COM1KO EVENTS
jy.oUOr-TxXI--"To- II nexer effend

TUITION

smile." Dlg- 
nd engravers. 
Special this

pets.'» I-/ returning 
«on’s, pi Inters. s'.atlo:iare 
1216 Go. ertitneni oueet. 
week, boaed atatlonevy 66

Avance, Monday. Sept. IS. f'eneerta 
live Club. Campbell Building. ltu«* ■ 
.«hell-. ..» Id V I»- Admleeton ^

e*rnnTr-9HAW Bueln... lrutltxjt». l*lt

%?& SbSSS

Z.OV*T LIBERTY. Juvenile A.O.F.. at 
( , ,h.lr next meeting. Frld.y. d-Pt- I- 
Will held k d.nre kfier rxxee'-lne 
mix. 1» cent A lx» x re.m. IÎ* 1 -1-• I

TVANCE. Csledonl. Hall, .very Tu.vlky
D and ------- —* Saturday, 

litnn 60c.
Four-piece Jess or 
ladles Ue. 8466-8-88

TWO BIO BARGAINS

CADILLAC EIC1HT. I. really JM!' 
eewl condition ... ....
DRD TOURING, privately owned ■ 
in just as fine cendltlon a» G1,
poeelbie ...................................:~",w

A. W. CARTER
«1. Courtney Telephone ...

Mudwxn *upor-»l¥ o«d Emo. Moloy C«r«

COAT DAIRY

Ammm.5 "i'h iVf". "fur. .1*

•7A"F." L‘r..“.îru.VclrV is 
S-iïSKW
Ï8ABY BUGGY, upneletered and eehmatad 
B la erey. look» seed a. aew. price |28.

Phn 8818181...

I8UR* fresh goat's mtte delivered dally.

Lri.tfi.’1»'- eu•,", ‘™-”
PERSONAL

TF your watch d,>^ not give satlafaetMa 
1 bring It te “The Jewel Bo*.
■tFeat cor. Government Street. Wo7)® 
îlî?ante«d. Cleaning. $1; malneprtnga. $1

XXPFNiNO Scotch dance. In Orangé Hall.

D. Mci .l* k"d MocAie » .. 11M-I-M
body welcome._________ —------------------------ —
vxiicHKgTRA open for ensagemento; rood
til

Ld^Vp^.r. nr s>

XV aTr^,m*ndri.1,,”."<
1 » • their • 30 $6 hlgh-1,q.ionRoonv>dt>^exenjn«. ^

irr^jT with, bicycle fur delivery

w-ruNTEK*. TAKE NOTICE that hunt-H in* ?r .hontJ;| «"
B.C.alUame Law*.

, Torbldden" undei
r..*o,d «

YSKD CAR* OF MERIT

. $775
...... $125

$275 
$17.50 
$8500

/ VA NOE for eale. In eplendld condition
C^ÏSiUtlî^._^jîi-4î£iL- o*1,

SEDAN .....................
FORD

TOtTRlNO ..............
overland

,^TÂÎ.Cchummt
ROADSTER ............

PACKARD
SPORT gg

ids oak. S and 11 
U casks made from 

\Tm n*“ieraa anew Barrel» repaired
ssr%m,i£ — -wa
Barrels, hend-

gallona up.

o

ARAB APPLES. * •
V' Richmond and Kings

26c, _ Corner 
Road. Bring 

1288-S-8S

Exceptional value—u»e4 swg end 
■«.,_Westlev. Richards. Boewell.

Arm, nW7 o«5 »th«r make» WhUekead
1 &op IMtmle>._Jdd. Phone v»7. >866

nxTERPRlSE et**1 r»"«ee. on **ey pa^I 
l4vzs raixrn------ j.ck s Htoxe Store. 1»

THOfl. PL1MLET LIMITED 

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. 

Phone 837

1-x.xR SALE—Shotgun. single barrel.
F°V,.A ...p m*

many stores 
ae you

of
iron age.

~>ou

help

stores.
nf who*
•re
heavy 
taxpayer* 
and 
employer* 
of
labor?

newton 
advertising 

- _ AOBNCT
»»vsrr xTr,“7,

B.m. Qum.d Led. Domlnlun .nd
B1‘" Cfel," Fubll=.ll.M_w..............

M nu ll B'dJl:

¥NOB BALE—«-ro*.m bun«Mo«. f«'«««; 

For particular* phone 4.1S-V^---- Z
'J%ai!ÏKNV,h„Tmm ,m”lé:MJÏÏ7

M ï i. Me. .dr..,ur. Fort .nd 
madaoooa. phone llt

' t»? «"-“j’.fÿrïi J-bult.t bunealow.

- ‘
phjmb'n* ^ "f'eh;^.,*r,r ÏTl* mnd.rix :
-......... i£2irrÆ*,îo"-.,;'"*8ôn«

■ 'y^x. f.iL •f i*%V' fer ma

T. BUTCHER—Floor» 
phone 7241L.

draining
68-tf

DYEING AND CLEANING

JMX^ÛRATtüC„PHy>|C|A^m.

Dr V. B. TATLOR. general .practice.
Special attention to finger eurgory of 

.ha eye. ear. nose and throat. 484 Psm« 
barton Building Phone >844 «■

PHYSICIANS

General engraver, stencil cutter
■ ■ri Heal Engraver. Geo. Lrowther. 

Green Block. 1316 Broad Bt.. oPp Colon^

11HOTO ENORAViKO—H.lf-lene ' and 
1* line eut. Time. En.ravlu* Dep.ri- 
ment. Ph.xne 10.0. 

furnace repaikino

pr^r»?r r,o'»n-»‘.

1 FURNACE 9. etevea. heater» 
1 colls made and connecteda. Lloyd À. 

l617-lme-6S

Dr DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
"snachiltv; 28 ysaref experience. Suite «86. J^tesee Bldg . Third and UnlverHty. 

gpaWe. **

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE I* hereby given that the time 
limited by the Rule of the House tor 
«resenting petitions for Private Bill* 
will expire on Wednesday, 6th day of 
November. 1»24. YTlv«. BUU mu.l b. 
tirwaented to the House on or before 
klonday. the 17th day of November,18-4. 
Reports from Standing or Select Com
mittees un Private Bill» must be made Six'or before Mondai', the Ilth day ol 
November, >««* LANOLEY.

Clerk. LeelslAtlve Assembly.

acreage

LS' J d».».»d. It» Uo.ernmen,

times suburban
SHOPPING BASKET

E8QUIMALT

furniture movers

>. see Jeeves A

^îuî. «»«’. !SUh
About to move?

Lamb Transfer^

furriers

oarage

business chancel

premier

USlCD CAR BARGAINS 

electric B«»r

KS' »f manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
' Ale None better Sold at all vendor*

TIMBER
•tVrxs'urINT08H hTuBERSUN. BLMH It TIMBER COMUANY LIMITED-
Tlmber <'rul.«nL valus
ImaU* «'•r,*-|throWrnro*rnAt ‘’Uy' mitotoiu
any pert of the Province. •*»
Hi.i.sf. Victoria^—-----

S POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

shift. 7- 
... $1,6»6
-l>aea»"ger 
.... 11.868 

^ 1328
888*

IVOR HALE— 13-gauge pump gun.
V Al condition. Apply I» LunsmuU1261-1-82 

also heavy
Wm'oxix.7,iel.ôd''Trurain'. 

trwcafwn. _e—.884. 1817-26-61Co. Limited, phone

jBVVETTt,"Cj Vtm* even*.”

fEVÏ„ '^n^Vu^ra Ntr-.U
erUl^rtbutnrs of Paige and Jewett

Bible baby buggy.

TRAVEId-

LViH QUMK SALE Two goa.s 
T milking, other 14 ■‘•«jAajJJjfttg: 
Aaglo-Nublan. .Ire first prise "
«i.uver Fair, pair Himalayas rkhHta. wry
profitable. pairrhl«kensv « months, $35. the w.

auto bargains

■Ii-1

LET—Cigar etand.
t. Inquire 

1286-8-63

H- QW .bout tuning “If"' c»rT 
Thohurn a for good result».

FERN WOOD_____
dairy

7^7^~7BED.-HI»h,.l uric, for r.w 
T fur. 2116 Government Street. Phone

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

4 cast IRON, braae. steel and aluminum 
C welding. H. Edward» 624 Courtney

R

I i,i KCTRIC end oxy-acetylene welding.
_________________ —--------- ---------I kL -hU> repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith

^OSE~ FARM DAIRY. 1307 Gladstone 1 * * en,,, --------- etc. Mo-
... our dairy produce le freeh 

dally Give US a trial. Prompt delivery.

--,k braee^snd fron caetlnge. efe. Vic- 
r.°,rm'M“ b“ .7s Debut Co- Ltd. Wm^llt

furnished houses^
-w-Vnv*E and collage facing aea, Iflilly-» H w!^l urgent. Apply Mra.Sh.ltan. 
|i£lhlHoteV

UNFURNISHED houses

HILLSIDE
SHOE STORE

wf.xaKKR'8 «HO» STOItK. »•« Cml.r 
P Ml iu»d. Boy. end «HI. xch.xd 
L„.“men', work boou. uur Kn.ll.h
lire SB boot». ------- ■—'<

G— OOP "garden m». etone. clay, or any 
nther material for garden work, for

w crulwerT and sportsmen e

1*2* FORD «e. 1TS&T5~T
l.iÔMT,W.IV«*f>",tU' nineteen *Nl,

VSîi Fom,'trî-FkV. ;|M .«« “ii
* :__ ew •. m-nelnw ll

-w,-- dWüyi-’T'w y:ar%;Six.
or hualnees girls: no

Ills FORD Touring. 

1P63 PORT

In good shape. . H*s 

PHONE 3M«

lAuU HALE Jersey vti»w
J7 Ph-,ne 461* H.

,w. aexonxl r.lf I
• ' 1 »«-»•#» I

circurars ^toA DDRESS1NO and mailing

B....■^kiHMSÜW'
rh Bldg* Phank MIS, dU-18.euto »»

Suite 24. Winch

Oousla. Street.____________ '------------ --------- -
----- î a rlE mailing llsia of Vlcterta andVitr^xer lsiand horn-, bwlne» men 

etc also complete Hate of 
fetaiics. wholeealere 

l>rU« m,nufclurers throsuiheut Canada.rTfundVd on uide11x»rt4d ntatl mat-

F0»
itt RENT—Cloee In. near High S« hool.

■ line. 6-room I-etnryh^»^"■ 'to
yen. RBXr—T*.-««ry beu». »»»

fho«t Plimjyy Limited
jptwT i-room to rent. Ill

28;> Balmont Ave. 1214-1-63iiiiyi»»». ------ -- - 1 ' »
rno RENT OR LEASE Modern 6-room
T hevw cor. Scott and *yr(,le Streets.

m”7h ” Ab-lr MuUard's OaregK 
ghslhourne Street.^ 1 «7-8-881257-3-63

w cN OSTLER—Palntleg. peperhanglneL ‘-',Phî,n‘,0m;Ln.1 ,0,H, '"8U5C8
rtaht. Phone lantd-

patent attorneys

-----|LL*1 DM "l.MAMMACY—All
r.ne «rb.ll- rwtueed. Pbnu^ «*

meat market

fit a Y LOW Meet Merkut. »••
1 ll.ery le ell pert. e. «Hr- Ybe— HH-

T BOYDEN. M.I.C.S., r.*l»t.r«l
____ .^ébx" .t*. > “A x ytr.
Phone 8)6.

«BALED TENDEBS .ddrem^ » the 
,,.,i.r.i.Ved .nd endorMd Tender 1er 
p™„, * n Work .t Siev.iton J.tly, ».C.." 

u. rerelx.d et thl. off Ice until IS ^ .duyllsbt —flu*), rrtdny. 
L.J.mber I». 1«M. lor th. xxxn.tniotle* 
“‘^"«llon .ork .1 at.ve.lou. rr.~f

KlF'rf.Kr.-*‘«“-;su“i.c“-d1:,‘5t
IJiLSTt Ihl. Itrpurtm.;;' ■' p*“
Lr the District Engineers. Poet vroee 

lo» Bi«« will not be considered unisse

gKSrgi.ggtirtipje
,U^H^HW.-Th7rr m

accepted cheque er <he Mlnlater of 
payable t#»» eoual to 18 per cent, of the Wnrk.. «eu.i.» Bn|ld„ d..
.meant « the »* or Itr,nd, «I the Cees- 
SL°n N.tlouîl Hall**, Compuay will stou 
?l* .ee.ulud u. wecurlll. nr Hwud. eed *|......... ïî«« I * required to -ak. up »• e«d

l«..».«l ameunt_ , c„ p. ubt.lMd *t
w4°ikmn*rtmeitt by depoaltlng nn accepted

IS-cTTiifw 'b,l<;h• “"••ai6*

PLUMBING AND HEATING

bidder siibmh a regular bid.

X eecrexeryp
nen.rtiwent ni Publie WorkE“yS55. A....X =>. l.tc

OAK BAY

rayw-i.--.g3!=.g

TENDERS
Ï. will be received by the ubdenlgned Ul.Mht..n,hot,ore Ae^ur

and HM. Stock
______ _ 10 feet thereot.
number *1* Mentree.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

and known

The hlgbcat or any tender nol neces- 
,nrflr -"-%^lTE * martin.

Solicitor* for M"rt*»«•»■
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE,DAIRY. FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
BARGAIN» IN ACREAGE

V -•*«**«.-: $-*- ':hsMn*r to*e*d • -
fl f. ;;;Off, ■yé'UBijr orchard i<*© tree*; h««Wl. 

i room*, barn and various outbui.ùtng*;
‘ a rood reed. Price ft.71#. terme.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily’s Prick 
Dust

BE COXVXNCSDI
Let us ehow you that this Is-Ar;;* .!je ^ ./<<, «>. fr ;s

1—A 'r»m>ort*t.V» and nttracmw little fire- 
room bungalow with all the conveni
ences Nice tires lot With lawns and 
large oak shade trees. Handy te csr
ltna. a art joW AMS

Î—Complete furniture ter flvS rooms, stl 
In good condition.

t—Overland 10 touring ear with spare 
tires and accessories. All la good run
ning order.

4—Garage and chicken house (about two 
doeen birds).

Owner leaving the city and will sell the
whole business for only 12,100 on terms 

You can t best It.

BWINEETON A M COG KAYE 
#40 Pert Street

OWNER HTANIMt HEAVY I.OM
nmnwTH is to hell at only

gt,S50
I KB» KAWT TM»» C«H IU6***A><*BI> 
v- ;i FBHN «TKEKT, Mir M»- Work

off Port Street, modern residence of 
eight rooms. U contains entrance h*LL 
HvTng-rnom with open fireplace, sliding 
dctftca to dining-room Which has open flrf- 
diV-. hrea6ra*t-r/tom. Ultvmen and-pMitfT. 
On the second floor are four bedrooms. 
seoarAte bathroom and toilet, Unen closet, 
etc.. basement; moderate taxes, large let. 
Immediate poeeeaslon cah be given.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW INTERIOR

apply
P. R. BROWN * SONS 

Real Estate. Elnaaelal and Insurance 
Agents

lilt ltrond Street Phene lS'.S

(Copyright. 1S24, by McClure News
paper Syndicate)

By Howard R. Oaris
“Come and ait out under the apple 

pee. Nurse Jane, and I will tell you 
i bedtime gtory," Invited Uncle Wlg- 
rily one afternoon to hi» muskrat 
ady housekeeper.

“Oh- you and your bedtime 
it orient” laughed Mia* Fuzzy Wuzzy.

Really 1 will—I'll tell you a funny 
ledtime story!" promised Mr. Long
et re. 'Don't you believe me? Cross 
oy ears!”

“Nonsense!" laughed Nurse Jane. 
•Of course I believe you. But I don't 
rant to hear a bedtime story now. 
t I did I could tune in on the radio, 
lilt I have something else to de. 
bank you."

“What?” asked Uncle Wigglly. 
winkling his pink noea thoughtful 
Ike.

“I must wash the dinner dishes 
tnd polish the knives," #atd Miss 
fuzzy Wusay. “The knives are as 
•lack as your Sunday hat. They 
teed polishing very much.”

' Than 1st me help!" begged the 
ahhit eagerly. "You wash the dishes 
.rid I'll polish the knives. Then you

can come out under the shady apple 
tree with me and listen to a bedtime

Aa

*Wfiat are you, doing growled 
the Bear.

atory. By the way, what do you use 
to polish the Halves?"

"Brick dust.” answered Nurse

Jane. "I take an old brick, and 
shave off a little of the red dust. 
Then 1 lay the knife on an old board 
and rub on some brick dust with a 
,ag. It polishes the kitchen knives 
beautifully. Of course I don’t use 
brick on my parlor knives which we 
use when we eat in the dining-room 
on Sunday."

“Oh, of course nob !" agreed Uncle 
Wigglly. just as if he knew all about 
It—which he didn't.

"All right, jjan|e.” said the bunny 
to hi* muskrat housekeeper, "I'll get 
some brick dtist and polish the kit
chen knives."

Over the fields and through the 
woods hopped the bunny gentleman, 
hoping he might have. an adventure 
before he cleaned the knives. But 
nothing happened except that he saw 
a little red ant lady fall In the brook, 
and he helped her out on his red. 
white and blue striped barber pole 
rheumatism crutch.

Away crawled I ho little red ant 
lady, thanking the bunnÿ gentleman. 
Then he found a red brick, almost 
the color of the little red ant lady,

"Ha! This Is good luck!" laughed 
Uncle Wlggily- He hopped home 
with the red brick, and scraped off 
some dust as Nurse Jane told him 
to do. Then wetting a doth, and

dipping It In the brick dust. Mr. 
Longears began to polish the black 
and rusty kitchen knives.

a mtddetiv when the bunny, 
bad nearly finished Ui* knives, he 
saw a shadow pass in front of the 
window near where he was working. 
Looking up. Uncle Wigglly saw the 
Busby Bear Sticking Ms ugly hèàd 
In the window from outside.

"What are you doing?" growled th© 
Bear.

"Polishing the knives with brick 
dust," answered Uncle Wlggily as 
politely as he knew how.

"Well, stop It and come with me!" 
snarled the Bear. "I am going to 
take you off to my den!"

"Wait until I polish your nose—It 
Is blacker than any of thedFItnlvee!" 
cried the brave rabbit uncle. Dip
ping his rag in the scratchy, red

IN ANY CASE, the Goodyear
Selected Dealer Can Meet Your Needs

brick duet. Uncle Wigglly rubbed 
the ble<* noee of the tieer a» hard 
a# he could. Oh. ho» the brick dull 
xeraichml the Bear'» eeale oel»

"Wttffr Wuff' Wow?" IMeWA'-«*• 
had Hear. "I didn’t aek you to pol- 
l»h my now!"

I did It without asking!
laughed the bunny. And then as the 
Bear held his paw to hla scratched 
noee, and lumbered off Into the 
woode, the bunny flniehed pollehtng 
the knivee, making them nice and 
shiny with hie brick dust.

Bo this teaches ue that you don't 
always catch cold when you eat Ice 
cream. And It the dueling brueh 
dosen t put red paint on the football 
and make It look like a water melon. 
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wig
glly and Betty's bob. » »

OAK BAY HOME
|7>I0HT Serge, square room,. ell well 
■Ll ligatedj let KxlM. with lene, leens. 
•awww-, ; gwneeer mu eewem n«e««eut
furnace, twe tlreuUc.ee. Uuudrr tutu, end
every ether modem feeture you —leh Is a 
good heme. The oemer le Bow living In 
■Bn Interior of B.C. end will sell tor • 1.1*6. 
with I7K cnahe

A. A. KKHABCT
tee-» laywerd Bids.. 1H1 Doua Ins Street

COrSTBT BOMB 
all city cmiaifSfB

qallvs vut. close to varllne. 14.440.

- I- GREENWOOD
113S tioversmcBl Street

-

Vancouver Island News

THE Goodyear Selected 
Dealer reelizes that 
motorists have varying 
tire needs. He offers a 
complete line of tires to 
meet those needs — but 
all Goodyear quality and 
Goodyear value.
Low price may be impor
tant to you. You may only 
figure on driving your 
car till Spring. You may 
need the unequalled road- 
grip of the All-Weather 

rr THtid. ’Totr maybe-got ny •
on a long tour and need' 
absolute dependability. 
You may want the won-

M.
GOOD /YF.AR

Tires & 
Tubes

Selected Dealer.

* Buy where you sea 
the sign above

derful new comfort of 
balloon tires. You may 
like the new small wheels 
or you may want to use 
your present wheels and 
rims.
In any case, the Goodyear 
Selected Dealer can meet 
your needs. Goodyear 
makes a tire for each 
paras and purpose. But 
all give, the extra value 
of the largest tire pro
duction.

. See your. Goodyear . 
Selected Dealer. He can 
save you the time of 
shopping.

BLACK BEAR SEEN 
LADYSMITH... 

ISLAND HIGIHY
Special to The Time#

• Ladyemith. Sept. 11.—Quite a lot 
çt excitement le being caused by the 
visit of a big black bear in the vicin
ity of Sultalr on the Island Highway. 
This morning early a motorist no
ticed Mr. Brffin calmly walking 
across the road about 100 feet in 
front of the car and scrambled Into 
the underbrush on the other aide of 
the road. Apparently the dry 
weather and fires have driven him 
from his haunts, because It is un
usual to see bears so close to habita
tion. Thia one in particular Is seen 
regularly every morning somewhere 
near flaltalr, and will frighten the 
children on their way to school un
less he Is done away with.

The Ladyemith Agricultural So
ciety and Farmers' Institute Fall 
Fair Is in full swing, and although 
the quantity Is not as good ra it 
might be. it makes up fpr the de
ficiency on that acore in quality. The 
livestock in particular Is away above 
the usual standard and In this class 
there me more entries than in pre- 
vloua years. The prl*# winners are 
not available at the present time, but 
will he given as soon as judging la 
completed.

A football game la scheduled on 
Saturday between Davenports of 
Naanlmo and lAdyemlth in the sec
ond game of the Upper Island 
League. Ladysmith was unfortunate 
In going down to defeat before Cum
berland on Sunday last, and are hop
ing to reinstate themselves in the 
eyes of the public by defeating Dav
enports. This Is the first game of 
the season to be played on the local 

.-grounds — and Jîh.ould_.attract ®®ys 
than the usual attention.

1IIDIEÏ MEETS

Goodyear means Good Wear

GOOD.

W. H. Klklngton, president; T. A. 
Wood, vice-president ; Mrs. L. H. 
Hardie, Provincial president of King's 
Daughters; Mrs. H. A. 8. Motley, 
Mrs. W. H Klklngton. Mrs. J, H. 
Whittonle, Mr*. J. L. Hird. Mrs. F. 
H Price. Mrs. K. O. Christmas, W. 
H. Napper, secretary and E. W. Carr- 
Hilton, treasurer.

SHAWM FARMERS’ 
INSTITUTE SHOW

Successful Gathering is Held 
at Cobble Hill; Good 

Entry List
Cobble miVSepL 1L -flhawnigan 

Farmers' Institute held a successful 
show here yesterday, In spite of the 
abnormally dry weather. The en
tries were the largest and much ad
miration was expressed for the dis
play put on by the Sidney Experi
mental «talion. The examples of cut 
flowers, not for competition, were 
remarkable.

The successful exhibitors were; 
Turnips, Mr a. Comar; carrots, long.
1, Wave St Williams; 2. Mudge * 
Hon; carrots. Intermediate, 1, D. Mc
Pherson; 2, Mudge A Bon; carrots, 
short, 1, D. Axe lander: 1, Mudge St 
Son; parsnips, 1, D. McPherson; Î. 
D. Alexander; beets, 1, Mudge A 
Bon; 2. Major Hinton; early pots 
toes, named. 1. Wilfred Mudge; 2, R. 
Moulton; scarlet runners, in poo. i. 
Major Hunton; 2, Mudge A Sjn, 
squash. Hubbard, 1, O. A. Knlgh*; 
vegetable marrows, white, 1. Muuwv 
A Bon; 2, J. E. Deloumé; open air 
cucumber a, 1, J. K. Delourae; S, O. A.' 
Knight; citrons, 1, D. McPherson; 1. 
G. A. Knight; onions, red, 1, D. Mc
Pherson: 2, Mrs H. HoHings; onion*, 
yellow, Col. F. T. Oldham; 2, D. Mc
Pherson; onions, white. 1; Mrs. T 
Holllng*: pickling onions, 1. Col. F 
T. Oldham; 2, Mrs. H. Rollings; 
shallots, 1. J. K. Delourae; 2, CoL F. 
T Oldham; cabbage, pointed. L 
Wâc«* A Williams; 2. O. A. Knight; 
cabbage, drumhead, I, Wace A Wil
liam*; î. W Easton-, cur lay kale. 1,1 
Capt. P.. N. Hughes; cauliflowers. I

1, Major Hunton ; 2. G. A. Knight ; 
tomatoes, 1, J. K. Deloume ; 2, Dr. 
Stanier. celery, 1, Major Hunton; 
corn. 1, O. A. Knight; 2. Mrs. H. Hol- 
llnga; collection of garden herbs, 1.
O. A. Cheek#; eollectoni of vege
tables, 1, Major Hunton ; 2, O. A. 
Knight.
FIELD PRODUCE 

Sheaf of whdàt. 1. Mrs. Withers;
2, W. Easton; sheaf of oats, 1. W. 
Easton; 2. R. Moulton ; abeaf of al
falfa, 1. Mrs. J. Bherburn; ensilage 
corn, I. O. A. Knight; sugar man
gold a, 1. R. Moulton ; 2. J. E. 
Deloume; yellow mangolds, globe or 
tankard, 1. R. Moulton; 2. Capt. J. 
N. Hughes; field carrots, white, 1, 
R. Mou ton; main crop potatoes, one 
variety, named, 1, Mudge A Son; 2, 
R. Moulton; pumpkin, 1, O. Neville;
2. Mrs. Comar; thousand headed 
kâle. 1. G. A. Knight; sunflower. 1, 
F. T. tilford.
FRUIT , „

Bo* *of apples, one variety, i, R- 
Moulton ; 2. W. Jeffries; Winter
apples, three kinds, 1, W. Jeffries.
2. O. A. Knight; Autufhn apples, 
three kind*. 1, O. A. Knight; apple*, 
any variety, five kinds, 1, G. A. 
Cheeke; Wealthy apples. 1. G 
Frayn#; 2. R. Mouton; King apples.
1. D. Alexander; 2. Mrs. J. Bherburn; 
Winter banana apples. 1. W. Jeffries;
2, G. A. Cheeke ; apples, any other 
variety. 1, W. Jeffries; 2. O. Fray ne; 
crab apples, 1, W. Jeffries; 2. Mrs. 
Lowery ; . pears. Bartlett, 1. W. Jef
fries; 2. G. A. Knight ; pears, any 
othrr «rl.tr, t. J. K. Mourn.; .. 
F T. Elfnrd: pluma, pr-icrvlnz. I. E 
F. Mutgrave; I. O. A. Knight; pluma. 
daasarL 1. O. A. Knight; 2. J. K- 
n.ioum»: Italian prune». L F. T. El- 
ford- Z. J. E. Deloume; pearhea. 1. 
O. A. Cheeke; X. J. E. Deloume. 
blackberries, 1. J. Alexander; 2, R- 
Moulton; grapes, any variety, 1. J. 
E. Deloume; 2. J. E. Deloume; 
qulncea. 1. J. E. Deloume; 1. Mr a. J. 
Bherburn.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

Brand, white, 1. Mrs. J. Bherburn:
Î Mrs. Dochwood: bread, brown. 1. 
Mrs Bherburn; Z, Mrs. Marklln; not 
bread. 1. Mra. Bherburn ; t. Mr*. 
Marklln ; fruit rake, l. Mre. Marklln; 
1 Mra. C. Marklln : layer cake, 1. 
Miss K. Marklln: Z. Mra. Marklln: 
buna. 1. Mra. Bherburn ; Z. Mrs. O. A. 
Knight: jam. three klnda. I. Mre 
Fawdry; Z. Mrs. Lowery: felly, three 
klnda. 1. Mrs. Fawdry; ». Mra. 
Knight; bottled fruit, three klnde; 1. 
Mra. Fawdry: Z. Mra. J. Bherburn: 
honey, extrarted. 1. J. E. Deloume; 
J F. Mason-Hurley: goat butter. 1. 
T. Ixirkwood; Z. T. I-orkwood: dairy 
butter. 1. Mre. Baldwin: ». Mrs. H. 
Him peon; Devonshire rreem. L Mre. 
Mudge; shortbread. 1. Mrs. Marklln; 
white eggs. 1. Balsa * O'Farrell; 2. 
Mrs. Bherburn ; 2, Mrs. Bherburn;
pair of roasters, dressed. 1. Wace A 
Williams; pair of fowls, dressed. 1. 
Wace A Williams; 2. Mudge A Bon: 
tnxna made'with baking powder, by 
girls under IS, L Ml*# Baldwin. 
FLOWERS AND AEWINO

Roses, one variety. 1. Mrs. Stanler;

sweet peas, four varieties. 1. Major 
Hunton; 2. Mrs. Stanler: dahlias, 
three varieties. 1. Mrs. Bird; tabl* 
decor ition, 1, Miss Davidson; 2, Mrs. 
fltanier; collection of perennials. 1. 
Mrs. Sherburn; 2. Mrs. H. Hollings; 
garment made from sacks, sugar or 
flour. 1, E. F. Musgrave; 2, Miss 
Davidson; crochetted work of any 
sort, one piece, 1, Mrs. Fawdry: 
knitted garment. 1. Mrs. Eardley- 
Wilmot; 2, Mrs. McDonnell ; plain 
work, any garment. 1, FL F. Mus
grave; piece of hand embroidery, 
while. 1. Mrs. Fawdry; .2. Mra. Look- 
wood: men’s knitted socks, 1, Mrs. 
Marklln; 1 Miss Davidson ; trimmed 
hats. 1, Mrs. Fawdry; 2. Mrs. Fur- 
longe.

BOARD OF TRADE

being an exceptionally . "JJ*
<6us* Sitk two^etery Mtgk. boudiag
producing revenue.

OFFERED FOR 111.444

The price ’ asked onqueetleaahiy atarap* 
thta property as lha beat bualnaas Invest»
ment In the city to-day.
E.C. LAND A £5J,ÇÏÎJIEÎ,T AOK,Cf

•peoial to The Times
Sidney. Sept. IT -There were a 

number of matters\ dealt with at The 
Sidney Board of Trade meeting, aris
ing out of subjects discussed recently. 
LIGHTING

A report was received from the 
chairman of the light committee 
recommending that steps should be 
taken to provide the necessary funds 
to carry op for the ensuing year.

for Installing an extra light on the 
corner of Becoml Street and Bilan 
Bay Avenue.
INDIAN QUESTION 

One letter dealing wfth the Indian 
question wax received, and In reply 
the secretary wan Instructed to give 
an outline of the views of the board. 
SAND SFMT SIGNAL

In the matter of the fog- signal on 
the Sand SpIL the report ban been 
forwarded to Ottawa, It was stated.
COURTENAY MEETING

A lengthy report was received 
from the secretary of the Associated 
Boards of Trade for Vancouver 

1 island, of the proceedings at the an
nual convention at Courtanay last 
month.
SANITANY CONDITIONS

A considerable discussion took 
place In regard to local conditions, 
sanitation, garbage, overcrowding, 
and while It was apparent that there 
was a divergence of viewaaa t<r the 
beat methods to he employed to 
remedy this state, there was a gen
eral unanimity that something should 
be done, and that speedily. There

> carry op tor tne ensuing year. wn» a better MV"^«rd ^The nreei- 
A communication was received from of members of the^to* «œupied^he 

the British Columbia Electric Rail- dent. B- mackborn, occupies me 
way t'ompeny giving eetimates of coat * chair. 

MADE t'lN CANADA

WEILER AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weller Building?. Téléphonés : Office,'4M; Battery. «Ml Night •». 

GOODYEAR TRUCK TIRE SERVICE ETAT|J»«.

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

jBEGG MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
933 VIEW STREET PHONE 2038

(Special to The Timas)
Duncan. Bept. 12.—The monthly 

meeting of the King's Daughters' 
Hospital was held on Wednesday 
from the many applications received 
for the position of matron, the board 
decided to appoint Miss Black late 
of the Prince Rupert Hospital where 
she held a similar position.

The house committee's report 
showed a moderately busy month, 
sixty-nine patiente were treated, 
day* of treatment administered 776, 
average per day 2,503. There were 
twenty-three medical cases, forty-six 
surgical, four births and five deaths.

The treasurer's report showed 
rather a falling off in receipts, the 
total only reaching $1,045.36, while 
the payments amounted to $2.646.5*. 
Accounts passed by the board for 
payment totalled $2.544 13. The turn
over for the month was $2,1*9 80.

Additions are urgently needed for 
the X-Ray machine. Involving an 
outlay of $300 to $40o, but the board 
felt unable to sanction any further 
expenditure for this purpose, at 
present.

The secretary and treasurer both 
gave a brief resume of happening* at 
the B.C. Hospital* Association Con
vention held recently in Victoria.

Those present at the meeting were;

THF SALVATION altlfT ..HJIT. DEFT
•It Jehseea Street

¥T'TM "m 'MYWSt —sa-iia aan 'tr*111 1 ■"'■r , — •— ", - .        "." "

H0SPÏÏSL BDftI The Surprising Sex

daily radio programmes

By MILDRED BARBOUR—A: *hor of "Lav# Stakes," Ete.

rwiDAV, serr. 1*

CFCT—Victoria City Temple
At 8 p.m —Concert programme broad

cast by Fletcher Bros ' Music House 
from their studio: Violin solo—• Ber
ceuse." Robert Steenson. measo soprano 
soloe—<a) "VUlanelle'' (Del Acqua). (b) 
"Carry Me Back to old Virgmny,^ 
Justine Gilbert: piano solo—"Polonaise 
(Paderewski), ixicothy Dean; baritone 
M[M—<■) “To the Woods” <Warneri. 
(b) ‘Tm a Jolly Borer" (O'Hara). Sid
ney White: violin solos—<a> "Souvenir 
(Drdla). (b> "Traumerl" (Schumann). 
Robert Steenson. Making
Tour Spare Time Count, Harold Cross, 
acting secretary for the YJC.C.A.. : 
mess-, soprano eoloe—(a) “Rose in a 
Garden" (Gilbert), (b) ~L*nd Me a 
Kiss" (GHbert), Justine Gilbert-. piano 
soloe—(at **Kn Courant" (Godard). (b> 
"To the Rising Sun” <PorJussen):Dor- 
otby Dean; baritone aojOjH-,U> “Quilt 
With Me the Purple Wlee (Shield). 
(b> "Bells of the Sea" (Holman). Sidney 
White: violin solo—"Minuet." Robert 
Steenson; messo soprano solo— 
“Hotrree de Vienne” (I.lsst) Dorothy 
Dean Ifm A. (I. dflkssi Aasa k*U 
Andrus, accompanlats.

KPO—Hale^Bra^dan Francisco;

From 4M to k se p m. -Rudy Helger*s 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

programma featuring- Wsn THo of
Pasadena. Marjorie Nell Sntdor la
eeadlngs K , . .From 10 to U p m.—Organ recital by 
B. E. Ballard.
KH J—Los Angelee Wlmee, Lew Angeles; 

3M Metres
From I to no p m —Art Hickman s 

Concert Orchestra from the Blit more
Hotel __ __ ,

From €.30 to 7 30 p m -CUlMlwn B pro
gramme presenting Richard Headrick.
■creen juvenile. __

From 8 to ISO p.m—Programme 
presented by Radio Corporation of
Southern California. _______

From .8 20 to 10 p.m —Naval Rsotrvs 
Band, appearing through the courtesy 
ml the Loe Angelee Parks Deportment.

From 1# to 11 p.m.—Art Hickman’s 
dance orchestra from the Bfltmere Hotel. 
K F i—Earle C. Anthony ine^. Lee Aw- 

gelee ; 4M Metres
From €.46 to I p.m.—Aeotta* ergoe

recital. _ .__ „
From t to 8 p.m.—EVenfog Hera»—

Marion Ward Players.
From 8 to 10 pan.—Weet Coast Theatre 

programme.
From IS te 11 Im*.—Tyrolean EltkOf 

Oub _ _
From H to 12 p.m —Ambaseador 

Hotel Osceeaut Grove Orekeatfm

^irrs:-Pf5PsrmfnV“^T"

WTILL CALL tor xwir
beeta diseerded furaltsrs. maas.
■6H"” “* H reerlBM. w»ste paper, rubbers, eta.

phone 8141. __
kiAFF CAPT M JATNO 

Rts. Fhoa* I1SSX.

NEW A8QUINTANCE3

Beversl weeks had gone by -weeks 
In which Blake had been absorbed 
night and day In clearing away ac
cumulated duties—before he became 
aware oT Julie’s depression.

They were breakfasting one morn
ing when he noted, with a swift sense 
of contrition, her pallor and the list
less expression of her eyes.

“What Is It, Julie? Feeling a bit 
homesick?”

She made swift denial, with a shake 
of her head. Not for the world 
would she let him think her ungrate
ful.

But she was lonely, horribly so. 
Blake had remained late at hla deck 
in the House of Representatives 
office building many evenings. There 
had been other demands upon hla 
time, and even a hurrletj trip to New 
Ybrk on hla own personal business, 
so Julie Invariably dined alone in her 
own room. As yet there had been nd 
opportunity to purchase the promised 
evening frocks. On the occasion* 
when they had had dinner in the 
restaurant downstairs, they had 
chosen an unfashlonably early hodr 
when street dress was de rlgeur.

Blake was conscious now of a eenae 
of neglect. Poor little Julie, mar
ooned in a strange city amid strange 
surroundings! He had supplied her 
lavishly with hooka and magaslnea. 
but they couldn’t make up for tho 
lack of human companionship.

“You miss Mre. Ames, don’t you? 
he asked kindly.

"And Peter,” supplemented Julie.
In spite of herself, here eyee filled, 

with tears and ahe towered them 
hastily.

Could I—would It be possible to 
have Peter T

No pets are allowed here," he told 
her gently. "I’m sorry, but you 
couldn’t keep a cat In an apartment."

"Some of the women have dogs— 
those horrid little fuxsy creatures.’’

“They are only transient guests. 
Special quarters are provided for* 
their dogs and the bell boys tike 
them out for airings."

Julie sighed, but obediently re
linquished the subject.

-Don’t feel badly. Julie. I’ll make 
It up to you some other way. The 
social season Is Just beginning. Peo
ple are very busy now, but soap the 
wlvee of other congressmen from our 
state will call on you and you will 
have social duties of your own to 
despatch. Mrs. Haines, the wife of a 
particular friend of mine, Is coming 
to see you shortly. She knows all 
the shops, and I’ll see that accounts 
are opened for you so you can buy 
appropriate clothes.”

Julie was secretly terrified at the 
prospect. But ahe had told herself 
that ahe must overcome her shyness 
and not shirk the responsibilities 
which devolved upon her as a wife 
to a man of Blake’s position.

To be continued

ntry Band, U.8. Army. San 
Francisco's owq Regiment.
KLX—Oakland Trikune, Oakland; 80S 

Metres
From 8 to 8 p.m.—Programme ar

ranged by Daisy O'Brien.
From 8 to 1© p m.—Studio programme 

with selections by American Theatre 
Orchestra.

KOO—General Electric Ce.. Oakland;
312 Metres

From 4 to 8.8© p.m.—Concert Orches
tra of Hotel St. Francis, Han Francisco, 
Vinton La Ferrera conducting.
KFSO—Angelue Temple, Echo Park» Lee 

Angeles; 278 Metres.
From 7.30 to 8.15 p.m.—Crusader's 

service from auditorium. Music by 
Silver Band and Revival Chorus. Young 
people’s testimonies National address 
by Carlos H. Hardy, Judge of Superior 
Court. Evangelistic sermon by Aims# 
8. McPherson.

From 8.16 to 1© p.m—Grey Studio

KGV 

At 8.15 î

Oregonian.
Metres

Hotel Portland; Herman Kenl 
At 10.10 p.m —Hoot Owls.

In. director.

KFAE—Waehiiingten State Cortege* 
Pullman, Wash.; 220 Metres

From 7.10 to 8 p.m—Education In 
Music—Dean Herbert Kimbrough. Pre
paring for School—United States Publie 
Health Service. Book Chat—Alice la 
Wehb.
KPOA—Rhodes Department Store. Se

attle: 406 Metres
- At 120 p.m.—Rhodes Department
Store Night. Musical programme.

SATURDAY, SEPT. IS '

KPC—Male Brea, tan Francleeoi i 
422 Metres

From 1 to 1 p.m.—Rudy Hslger'e Faffs 
mont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast b» 
wire telephony.

From 2.1© to 3.10 p.m.—Programme b| 
Cleveland Six Orchestra, presented bf 
Chandler-Cleveland Motor Company, 
under direction of Wilt Gunsendorfer.

BRINGING UP. FATHER

|t»i

ewt<vz OWT'( ir> ovin 
PAHT-Y TONIGHT AN' IN 
ATRAIO TO At>K MACiC.lt 
TO LIT Mt OUT •

AN IF | WEAK OUT • WE\-U 
C>EAT ME U» WHEN l G'T 
HOME AN' I'LL e>e TOO %>IC.K.

, TO GO TO CA^ET t» C.LAM- 
■) C>AK.E Tomorrow- r---------

M
1U> IK. : ' i Cf*

FO* ClOOONEV» V.CE 
WHY A«e. TOO SITTING 
AQOONO LOOKING LIKe 
A oeowNEO «AAT 9 r-----

aw OINTT GAVE
a dart t to the 

gang 
tonight •

o 111. I, lar, Fxatum SlmcL l"C 
Creel Bnto.. rqlm itwwi_____

—By GEORGE McMANUS

WELL WHY OlONT 
YOU GO ' \ ONLY 
STATED IN ÜECAUbe 
TOU »0 NR.T WITH 
WANTED ME TO 
CAUL ON - >

Vroit-Shaw

Schools

With Which la Affiliated Rockland* Academy

NIOHT CLASSES STAXT SEPTEMBER 16
Courses: Commercial, Stenography, Collegiate, Sec
retarial, Preparatory. Business Administration; 
Higher Accounting, Wireless Telegraphy and Tele
phony.

Call, write or "phone 2* for particulars.
JA8. H. BEATTY. Manager.

ENTER ANY MONDAY

-J5E

Collegiate and Preparatory

(Durl

Streets)

^5^Srfc!S3BS?»jx>.
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No Heat Wasted!
Thai ,ia % by w .Woçkç VM S*v* >*u. one-U>M to rjftlf >;^ur u»ual 
Co*i Mtt. :Aîi the fccat '«* .-Hovey*d thvutigh a sift* la • rugiàtar
dtrwtly Into the h<*mr. No pipe» fo heat HST YOtîR BASEIfENT—
no heat Is wasted—no pipes to col lev t dust—Caloric Rives more 
heat and more evenly distributed. Buy tw , furqg.ce until you see 

vi,4|ilpfl*ieii6iu>;.C>,*»*/->..- ?». ,
;K"

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phono 1848

ELK LAKE SCENE OF FAMOUS FUSON

FIGURES PUBLISHED SffiljË
Population is Close to 5,- 
500.000; Ninety-eight Per 

Cent of British Extraction

Melbourne, Sept. 12.—Some inter
esting figure*. are fttiidpwd in the 
latest Australian. census. They show 
that the Commonwealth has a total 
population .of 5.435.744, and that 
more than ninety-eight per cent are 
of British extraction. Of the total 
population, eighty-four and one-half 
per cent were horn in Australia. The 
remarkable homogeneity of the" Aus
tralia n population is shown by the 
fact that the foreign population con
sists of only a few thousand Jap
anese, 15,000 Chinese, 8.000 Italians,

22.000 Germans, 8,000 Americans and 
3,000 Swedes.

Mission City Man on* Visit tq. ' 
Saanich Relatives Lost 

Life Yesterday

DEAN TELLS HOW 
ENGLAND CHANGES

Housebreakers, on City Snobbery Rather Less; Still 
Orders, Remove Early | Drinking Too Much; Ad- 

y Landmark >

Factory Opened Near Not
tingham; Other Factorials 

to be Built
Glasgow. Sept. 12.—The first of a 

chain of factories to extract sugar 
from Scotch grown sugar beets has 
been opened u few miles north of 
Nottingham. The chain will extend 
from Kent through Nottingham and 
into Perthshire, the district in which 
sugar beet growing has hepn widely 
developed since the war. Other fac
tories will be erected as soon as the 
beet production can be guaranteed.

freshly Fiai r 
Most Beneficial

for each meat you ftet the fu"h^e lea8t
benefit of the essential otU. a h
waste through drying tn the pot or

bat it must beCohnan's

*»EhHgflftXS in the .watwr w hilv
swimming in Elk Lake! Thomas 
Mitchell, aged twenty-four, a resi
dent of Mission City, B.C„ despite an 
early rescue and medical aid, failed 
to respond to the efforts to revive 
him. and died yesterday afternoon 
after he had been out of the water an 
hour. He was oft a visit to relatives 
at Saanich, and with his younger 
brother and u girl friend (Decided to 
take a swim. They entered the water 
from a shore raft moored to the north 
bench and swam a distance of about 
sixty yards to a diving raft.

The girl led the return swim, tfce 
younger brother following, and the 
victim of the tragedy was in the rear. 
About thirty yards from the raft he 
collapsed, and sank immediately, the 
other two swimmers not knowing 
v.hat had happened until they 
reached shore. The younger brother 
immediately returned and tried vainly 
to dive and recover his brother from 
the water.

George Y. Simpson and John Rich
ardson, who. were eating at the Elk 
I^ake restaurant when the cries for 
help were heard, rushed to the lake 
aide.

Mr. Simpson first tried to go out In 
a boat which was lying on the beach, 
but there were no oars in the craft 
He Improvised an oar and "paddled 
out. Mr. Simpson dived for the body 
and recovered it, hut at great danger 
to himself, as he had Just completed 
eating a meal. In the meantime Mr. 
Richardson got in touch with the 
Saanich police. He 'phoned to the 
city for the pulmotor at 1.10 p.m.. and 
the police patrol arrived on the scene 
as quickly as possible, although some 
time elapsed before the pulmotor was 

/ «Available.
Henry Stokes with Chief Brogan 

worked hard in an effort to revive the 
man, hut without avail.

It Is Believed that Mitchell col
lapsed in the water through heart 
trouble.

Messrs. Simpson and Richardson 
expressed the view this morning that 
some steps should be taken to provide 
more adequate facilities for the sav
ing of life at Elk Ijake.

Mitchell was taken to the diving 
raft and artificial respiration was 
tried. Dr. Manning was sent for and 
arrived within half an hour after the 
man had gone down. Dr. F. R. Pol
lock. of the Saanich Health Centre, 
and Chief Brogan, of the Saanich 
police, helped in the administrations, 
hut after nearly an hour life was pro
nounced extinct.

Examination by Dr. Manning 
showed that deceased had a greatly 

! enlarged thyroid gland, and he be- 
j Hexed that his collapse was due prin
cipally tO that abnormality. Very lit
tle water was taken from deceased's 

I lungs, the doctor said.

One of the most historic frame 
buildings in this city dating from the 
days when the Saanich road .rap by 
It lit fields bush. "
residence, 2418 Douglas 
more. It had fallen on evil days af
ter it ceased to be used for the 
Carona boarding house, and its de
struction was- recently decreed after 
it reverted to the city. In fact it was 

the present list of condemned 
buildings, further consideration of 
which- was taken in hand this after

The premises, after their decline, 
passed through various uses little 
in keeping with their former gran
deur. and at one time it was planned 
t" use them for the Children's Aid 
Home, but the plan was abandoned 

Ttye substantial character of the 
older part of the premises, built at a 
time when the workmen did not 
hurry, was disclosed in the hands of 
the housebreakers, while the latter

— .------ . nerp imrmu iu an annrrss
Uua£_,.an-^ Very Rev. ikan Uualnton in t 

Méritortaï- HMI la»t hl*ht -vn -I
J#° ,and ChangedV and In the to

mires Labor Party
Several hundred people listened with 

deep Interest to an address by the 
i the new 
“Is Eng* 

course of
most Interesting talk the Dean 

dealt with his subject from many 
angles. If he were in England, he 
said, contrary to all his instincts of a 
life-long Conservative, he believed he 
would vote for the Labor Govern
ment. Because of its Ideal to Improve 
the social conditions of the masses 
he was a convert to it.

"Is England changed? In one sense 
she has; in another she has not. She 
has still her amazing neatness. She 
has still—I hope—her honesty, al
though there is petty thieving In the 
garage. In the hotel, since the war. 
She is still the same in her patient 
way of bearing a heavy burden, in 
her dislike of tail-talk. And the 
Englishman is still the same in his

extension of the building indicated j refusal Jo be^drlven^ hls^ willingness 
the methods of a subsequent age. ~ jf '1

Among the premises listed for at
tention is the building at the corner 
of Government and Superior Streets, 
at the northeast corner, which is ex
pected to be the site of a modern 
apartment block later. The site has 
already been optioned to a local man, 
who is seeking to raise the neces
sary capital.

Great Interest was naturally 
aroused along the West Saanich road 
Wednesday when subscribers learned 
from the columns of The Times that 
the Saanich Interuyban Division was 
to be closed at the end of next 
month. »

Announcement can now be made 
that the Cameron and Calwell Taxi 
Service will proceed with the plan 
for which application was made to 
the Saanich Council recently, to put 
a motor stage service on the West 
Road by way of Burnside Road, Wil
kinson Road, out to the West Road 
at Royal Oak. and Thence along the 
West Road to the end of the paving 
at the Junction of the Tod Inlet Road. 
The exact location of the balance of 
the route to Moody ville, where the 
connection will be made by ferry to 
Mill Bay. has not yet been deter
mined. but the management will make 
a definite effort to give service for 
the cement workers on Saanich arm 

This service will start when the 
interurban lines ceases operation. It 
is not proposed to run north of 
Moodyvtlle, because existing stage 
routes operated by other interests 
serve that territory.

If the scheme is profitable a freight 
service may follow the passenger ser
vice. hut nothing definite has yet 
been determined, the management of 
the taxi service announces.

STORY
He hait eleven children, step* amV atairs ; it wa-t hard *nm* to make end* meet.

A 'friend suggeated. ‘ Why not try the GENERAL WAREHOUSE, you could nay* 
money 1- Da *$EuL
suppose they’re like the rest of the stores. *

He couldn’t see. j*' .<
He wouldn’t see.
He wouldn’t even shake the dust off his hoots to investigate.
He heard the call but did not heed. .
It is a poor ASS that will not move for greener pasture.

Itj^ilike changing a dollar 
Dill. We charge you noth- 

f ing for our service. Our 
'• Men’s Overalls are the best 

brands, “Big Horn” and 
“Bull I)og,” in black or 
khaki, with or without bibs. 
It you work hard for your 
money why on earth waste 
itt Regular (PO *| A 
price, $2.50 .... e-Llz

Our Men’s Khaki Combination Overalls are at 
least a dollar cheaper than you pay elsewhere. 
Now, have you got too many dollars DO (Q 
or too little sense. Reg price, $3.50.. «P*»** v

Penman’s Medium Weight Shetland Wool Under
wear for Men. This is a weight between a heavy 
ribbed and a natural ; suitable for Winter wear, 
-soft to the skin, yet not too heavy. All sizes 
shirts or drawers. Regular $1 29

to be led; in hi» <li*lfke of the super 
lative phrase for commonplace people 
and commonplace things; In hie 
knack of grumbling And they are 
still playing cricHet in England, and 
in this connection please remember 
that Yorkshire won the cricket cham
pionship."
“THE NEW RICH”

I'he speaker dwelt on the changes 
in social status in England since the 
war, "Ih* new rich and the new 
poor.” i The new rich he thought 
would in two or three generations 
acquire the ideals of the older landed 
gentry, who he said had been both 
strengthened and weakened by addi
tions from those who are spoken of 
as the lower classes.

“I am inclined to think there Is 
rather less snobbery in England than 
before the war." said the speaker. 
Cambridge and Oxford men were go
ing to America In order to learn mod
ern business methods, and then re
turning to the Old Land to enter the 
hitherto despised profession of busi
ness. Yes, democracy was gaining. 
The loose sloppy clothes of to-day 
were an unmistakable sign of the 
closer relationship. Of the younger 
generation of England the Dean had 
something good to say. The elders 
in all generations had had the same 
criticism of the younger people: that 
things were not as they were when 
they were young. Old men among the 
ancient Babylonians had said it; 
older people were still saying It.

If I were a young person to-day, > 
would call a public meeting and cpri- 
deJnn the sins of the elderly pepple; 
their pessimism, their fatilt-fttid’ng. 
their avarice, some of theia tricks of 
business, their frequent appearances 
In the divorce courts j^fion't believe 
the young people of England are any 
worse than the young people of my 
own time. 1 think there are as many 
earnest and an lief1-minded young peo
ple as there ever were. To-dav they 
have peculiar and very real tempta
tions—all brought about by the war. 
by the freedom of the new age. But 
tholr faults are on the surface. We 
know the very worst of the young 
people nowadays. Fifty years ago 
there was a fqfflveness and secrecy, 
more silly pÿtidery and hypocrisy 
The English girl of to-day Is lees of 
a doll and more of a comrade.** 
DRINKING

Over .drinking was still one of the 
Englishman's sins, although" he Wa| 
becoming more temperate, said ,the 
speaker. • England was becoming 
more temperate without prohibition 
■beenus* there was less strength *« 
the liquor now manufactured. 
HIGHER EDUCATION --

The démocratisation of the old.' 
iinl-verslties. the increased facilities 
for education among all classes, 
scholarships open to any who had the 
ability to win them, movements tend
ing to the extension of school age. all 
these were in the best direction, mid 
it was increasingly recognised that 
better education would not make 
worse but better ploughmen and dish
washers And It was notable that 
this was the first time in history that 
the demand for better education Pad 
come from below.

He expressed a great sympathy fur 
the labor party owing to their great 
passion for social reform. As a party 
they were learning the difference be 
tween destructive criticism out of of 
flee and constructive criticism in of 
floe. They were learning that they 
could not escape the historic past of 
England; that in a single night heaven 
and earth could not descend without 
some connection with the past.

Appreciation was expressed for 
Ramsay MacDonald.

I
w price, $1.75

$7.95
Men's Wool Mackinaw Coats, specially 
made for our Warehouse; extra stayed 
St to 44.
Regular price, $11.00,
Hoys’ All-^ool Mackinaw Coats; real 
smart" Winter coats with belt ' and 
storm collar. d* A QK
Regnlar price, $6.50........... «D'xaa/tl
Men's 14-inch High Leg Boots; real 
dandies. Two full, double extension 
soles with oil tanned outer sole, screwed 
and stitched, wooden pegged heels. 
These are real Bargains.

Blankets at wholesale prices. Size 
52 x 72; heavy, dark grey. Don't con
fuse these with so-called army blan
kets. Ours are new, not soiled, and 
cost you no more than you are asked 
for rubbish. Reg price, d* A AO 
$5.00. Per pair ..y..... tP^let/O

Penman’s Heavy Grey Wool Blankets, 
weight 5 lbs. Regular price, ^6.00. 
Our prices are, for the (B Q AC 
pair ....................................... «pOeà/V

Pure White Wool Blankets ; s beautiful 
soft pile, finished edges and blue or 
pink border. Please note we say 
WOOL. It did not grow in Kentucky. 
Size 60 x 80. Reg. price, d»fT QC

Think of it! Men’s Smart, Dressy 
Boots, in black or brown; absolutely 
reliable; not paper; a good, roomy 
fitting, but smart appearance. We 
bought these cheap, so here’s your 
chance. Sizes 6 to 11. d*A QC 
Regular price, $5.50.... tpOea/U

I-adies’ Smart Oxfords, in black or tan, 
medium heel aryl roomy fitting; ideal 
for the particular school girl Sizes 
3 to 6J,b. Regular (PO QQ
price, $5.00 i......................f

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose, in black, 
brown, fawn or grey. If you want 
value see these. #Sizea 8Vj to

lA.fem$&*MB****. «

Pickard & Town ^ 
Successors to

Smart New Wool 
Cardigans

$5.00
Brush wool with check fronts 
in fawn and grey. Stylish 
sleeveless models, all wool and 
silk and wool, novelty fronts, 
pearl stripes, black and- white; 
all sixes.

Misses’ Wool Cardigans

$1.59

ERECT CROSS OF
HMl

CREST OF KNOLL
Allotment of Special Areas at

Royal Oak Burial Park 
Proceeding

The site of the proposed cross of 
remembrance to be erected at the 
knoll in the Anglican section o 
Royal Oak Burial Park was in 
erected by the committee of the Joint 
cemetery board which paid a visit to 
the park yesterday afternoon.

The member*! learned that the ap* 
pllqntions for s|«eclal areas to be re
served for x’atioue bodies were mak
ing steady progress, and that the

$2.26 Values
for ........
A special purchase of fine Wool 
Cardigans in' camel,‘^ose, Saxe, 
Peitjn. biscuit, nlack and grey; • 
ages 16, 12 aiÿl 14 years.

Girls’ Wash Dresses
Regular to $1.60 87Q-
Special .......................f Ï/V
Gingham Dresses for girls to 14 
years. Plain color»,' checks; 
stripes^ plaids, etc., in good qual
ity ginghams and chambra y. rn

Girls’ White Middies
Regular to $1.88 (B-l 4 Q 
Special..............tPl#*±af
Balkan and regulation styles, 
long or abort sleeves; all white 
with detachable collars and 
cuffs ; • to 14 years.

y
Girls’ Crepe Bloomers
Regular to 68c /IQ/»
Special ........ ........**i7 V
For girls to 14 years; In white, 
mauve, pink and blue, well cut 
with fancy elastic knee and 
walat and hemstitch frllL

Girls’ Dresses
Regular $7.96 QC
for ........  «PD.Ï7U
A fine assortment, made of 
navy serge and colored flannels, 
with pleated skirts and colored 
silk embroidery; also middy 
styles; ages € to 16 years. .

Children’s Serge 
Dresses

T"rK:K $3.95
Made of homespun and fine 

. jmattfy Travy wnd red « sssgs; 
pleated and slipover styles, wool 
and silk, embroidery trimmed; 
ages 4 to 10 years.

Corset Special
Regular $2.60 P* 1 /» A 
Special.......... ..«pi. .O”
Pink brocade, elastic top style, 
long skirt and four hose sup
ports.

The Mew fait Coats 
at $29.50

For snappy style, fit and value we be
lieve these Coats are remarkable. Fine 
velour materials in fawns, browns, 
greys, etc., cut in several popular 
styles, fur-trimmed collars and skirts,- 
full lined throughout ; long generous 
garments in all sizes.

Handsome Tricolette 
Dresses

$22.50
These very poptdar frocks are cut on 
very graceful lines. Fsneg tricolette 
in black and colors ; alUfsizes to 42.
Also outsize sizes, 44 w»6, for larger 
women. >/ •

Exceptional Hosiery Values
Pure Thread Bilk Hose, all 
Sixes, Regular $1.26, 98c

Hplend'd value at the raarular 
price, this extra special line is 
our big special tor the week-end ; 
black, bobolink, grey, French, 
nude and filbert.

Children's New Bilk ond 
Wool % Hose, 98c Pair

White, sand and delft blue; very 
superior quality in all sixes.

Girls’ Pine Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, 76c and $1.00 Pair

Imported, extra fine quality, in 
black add Lovat; all sizes from 
6 to 16 years.

Boys’ Imported Golf Hose, 
Regular $1.60 Pair, 76c

Pure Wool Ribbed Hose with 
fancy tope, in heather mixtures 
and plain shades.

SPECIAL

Week-end Sale of Towels
A Special Showing of Superior Values for Saturday 

Shoppers
•leached Huck Towels, 46c Each Extra Heavy Pure Linen Huck 
Wonderful value, a special pur- Towels, $135 Each
chaae, 22x28; hemstitched ends. Rhamrock pattern, real Irish, 

Pure Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched, pure bleach; size
Sfe Each 2*x47.

Fine -white ooft quality with " . __________
hemmed ends and fancy border;
•las 18x36.

Heavy Quality Huck Towels,
66c Each

Hemstitched with floral border; 
size 18x36.
Celered Striped Turkish Towels;

39c Each
With fringed ends, soft and ex
ceptional value; alee 19*36.

Celered Stripe Turkish Towels,
......- ......-Sfc.Sifih..... .............

glse 22x44 wUh hemmed ends, 
an heavy soft nap.

Extra Large Twrktsh Towels*»-'
$1.16 Each

Wxii- with frH»f#0« <n»4p- 
and beaiitlful fabric;

Crepe and Dimity 
Bloomers

XT' . 85c
Fine quality crepe with double 
or single tucking at knee, elastic 
waist band; flesh, sky. peach 
and mauve. ^

100 pairs Huckaback 
Towels, hemmed ends with 
loop attached for hanging; 
size 18x24; regular QC «
35c. Each ...............AO\*
60 pairs only. Bleached 
Huck Towels, hemmed 
with fancy border; else 
20x38; regular 45c value.

3 for $1.06
Colored Stripe Turtle* 
Towels, site 16x20.

A regular Jt9c. Each JLvV

Satinette Éloomers •
S?"1" $1.69
Self colored satinette or novelty 

patterns, extra large sizes, elas
tic waist end knee; Saxe, paddy, 

henna, black and white.

Successor to 
M. Lenz

GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED WITH A SMILE

The Général Warehouse 527 Yates St. 
Phone 2170

(Wholesale District')

oddfellows, and the Armistice Day 
committee applications, the last 
named for returned soldiers, were 
definitely located. The last two will 
be in block G, the most westerly of 
the three blocks which has been de- 

eloped so far. The Anglican sec
tion will be block E, general Inter
ments for the present taking place In 
blocks F and part of O. i#The mem
bers suggested that part of block (’. 
in the lower part of the cemetery, 
which has not yet been graded, 
should be developed, and the super
intendent gave a verbal estimate of 
1250 to $300, apart from seeding, but 
no action was taken until the whole 
of the board meets. The necessity of 
tasking some provision for cheaper 
graves was strongly stressed by 
Mayor Hayward, exchairman of the 
board, who accompanied the party 
which was headed by Alderman Har
vey, chairman of the hoard. Hie 
Worship, In his professional capac
ity. said the undertakers of the city 
were already finding the need of 
some Cheaper lots, and Cl soon as all 
interment* were transferred to the 
new cemetery, the demand for this 
class of Interment would become 
more pressing.

This subject will he taken up when 
the board meets in the city next Fri
day. Meanwhile the members de
cided to push the arrangement* for 
transfer of blocks sought by regis
tered societies, so that they might 
know what policy of development 
will he necessary north of the three 
blocks actually ready for Interments.

It was stated that the lodges of 
the Masonic craft were anxious to 
combine in an application, and Al
derman Marchant Indicated that the 
Masons were discussing the subject, 
although the hoard had not con-

plication for their areas, they will 
not be table to secure such good prop
erties us those first In the field. The 
members of the board were of the 
opinion that the Anglicane have se
cured the finest area in the ceme
tery, the agreement to purchase be
ing now with the chancellor of the 
diocese for approval.

The members were very much im
pressed with the progress made with 
the moulding plant* where most at
tractive concrete markers are bemg 
made /ighi on the cemetery property 
of various qualities and sixes, —“

with special arrangements designed 
to allow ornamental stonea to be in
serted. This plant is a very great 
credit to the superintendent, and the 
members expressed their satisfac
tion at the careful workmanship dis
played.

There are two men now engaged 
making test holes in the land already 
developed, to ascertain preaence of 
rock, gome drainage work is also In

Visitors to the burial park are wel
comed. and will certainly be Im
pressed at the remarkable progress 
made in developing the property 
from a landscape standpoint in con
sideration of the amount of money 
expended.

Fairfield Grocery
Cook Street 

They sell

‘Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

•’That woman looks as if she were 
painted."

“Sir, that is my wife.”
"I have not finished my sentence 

She looks as if she were painted by 
Reynolds and has Just stepped out 
of the frame!”

CHILDREN mm“GASTORIA"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!
Mother! Fletcher’s Castoi ia has 

been in use for over thirty years to 
relieve babies and children of Con
stipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness 
arising therefrom, and, by regulating 
the Stomach and Bowels, aid* tlje 
assimilation of food, giving natural

sleep without opiates. The genuln 
bears signature of v

» (RODD J5ROT.HERSsadhe
Boat Builders and Engineers /

CiuMwiy ■••theu* ... J»m** Bay
Gore, Bootheuso ... Gorge Rood W.

Boats end Canoes, new and used, for sale or hire.
Term, for hire every day: —

Per Hour ......... ............................... .......................... 15*
Six Hours ......... ................................... ..................  $1.00
Twelve Heure -,................................ ..................  $1.50

Launches, Boats or Canoes bought or sold on commlaelon. 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

Slipway for light draught launch»,.


